
Blood drive 
Greek Week brings in 1,000 
donors and pints. Page 3A 

~~--------------r·· Partly Sunny J-School students awarded $40,000. Page 3A 

Fire kills 9 in Colorado Springs. Page 7 A 

Women move to 24 in AP poll. Back page 
High 57, low 33. 

Winds 15-25 mph . 
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raqis: Freedom imminent for all allied POWs 
lleaders plan conferences, 

· der . postwar peaCe . 
embattled second city. 

Gen. Colin Powell in Washington 

, 

Putting out oil well fires in the gulf 
Oil well firefighters fa",e t~e enormous task of extinguishing hundreds-of oil well 
fires in Kuwait. and are used for the 

Preparing the site 
Pits are dug by bulldozers to hold water. Pumps spray huge volumes of water into 
area of fire to keep it cool, enabling firefighters to get close to the wellhead. Water \ 

Bodies show 
evidence of 
Iraqi torture 

After a cheeseburger lunch, six 
I'AI1nericanls, three Britons and an 
Jtalian headed out from Baghdad 
to Jordan and a real taste of 

ilfreedolm Monday, ending weeks as 
\.prisonlers of war. • 

• again made clear that the U.S. 
administration looks forward to a 
Saddam-Iess Iraq. 

"We hope a regime will emerge in 
Baghdad that is committed fmally 
to living in peace with its neigh
bors,n the Joint Chiefs o( Staff 
chairman told a Veterans of Fore
ign Wars convention. 

does not extinguish the fire . . 
By Oenl. D. Gray 
The Associated Press 

KUWAIT CITY - As one mortu
ary locker after another swung 
open, the Kuwaiti doctor rolled out 
freeze-frames of horror: skulls 
pierced by single bullets, sockets 
without eyes, a h.an torso 
slashed and singed by torturers . 

U.N. ambassador said all 
I'rellllailling allied prisoners could be 

1 

as soon as Tuesday. 
BOuthern Iraqi cities, mean
Islamic fundamentalists and 
bent on ousting President 

Hussein were reported 
in street battles with Sad

loyalist Republican Guard in 
aftermath of the Persian 

INSIDE ... 
• Itaqi Guard craclcs 
down on protesters. 
Page6A. 
• Kuwaiti Cabinet 
returns after 7 months in 
exile. Page 6A. 
• Bush plaffl diplomatic 
junkets to discuss JX:w 
Mideast peace. Page 6A. 
• Families celebrate the 
release of gulf war rowS. 
Page 7A. 

Diplomatic calendars were fast 
filling u'p as the victors in war seek 
to set the course of peace. 

The White House announced 
President Bush will meet one-on
one with allied leaders in the 
coming weeks to develop a blue
print for long-term stability in the 
Persian Gulf. 

Arab foreign ministers concluded 
one meeting in Saudi Arabia on 
Monday and planned another for 
Syria this week to set an Arab 
agenda for the peace. Secretary of 
State James Baker will leave 
Washington Wednesday to visit 
Mideast capitals to discu88 postwar 
issues with allied leaders. 

Monday was the fifth day of a 
cease-fire that ended the lightning 
war in which U.S. and allied forces 
reversed Iraq's seven-month occu
pation of Kuwait and devastated 
the once-powerful Iraqi llQJly. 

American troops pressed on with 
cease-fll'e chores of locating and 
removing thousands of land and 
marine mines laid by the Iraqis, 
and other U.S. 801diers got down to 
taaks of cleanup and pack-up pre
paratory to flighta home - under a 
still-uncertain withdrawal timet
able. 

Ten ex-POWs began their long 
journey home Monday from Bagh
dad, freed by the Iraqis as an 
initial gesture after Sunday's 
cease-fire meeting between allied 

. 
Cranes, attached to a device called an Athey Wagon, drag hot metal 
debris from the well. If not removed, debris could reignite the fire. 

Blowing out the fire 
A bulldozer powers the Athey Wagon and backs Into the well area. 

"I want to cry for these people -
blood, not tears, n said Hisham 
AI-Nisef, one of many medical 
workers who have been left. with 
the legacy of Iraq's reign of terror. 

More than 300 corpses, many 

Explosives mounted on the wagon are detonated directly over the wellhead. A~"'" ~ Imul~a1t.ed, were dumped by Iraq's 
executioqers at the c88)laIty 
entrance to Al-Sabah Hospital 
during the seven months of occupa
tion. A fmal spasm of killing came 
in the days before Baghdad's army 
scurried from the city. 

The fire is extinguished when the explosion consumes all the oxygen 
around the fire. ......-J • ..,. .... 

Capping the well 
Workers put a new control valve at~ t.he 
well shaft. Thf;l valves are then shut to 
prevent leaking. 

With hands gloved in cellophane, 
the doctor pulled out the body of a 
handsome young man, mustache 
neatly trimmed and hair carefully 
parted. His broad chest had been 
scarred deep red by a hot iron and 

Well fires in Kuwait whipped with wires. 
Iraq torched about 600 of Another victim, whose identity 

~ Kuwait's 950 oil wells, was unknown, Hisham said, had 
di h US lain in the morgue since Nov. 1, 

accor ng to t e . . the Iraqis haying forbidden his 
military, and reportedlY set burial. The man's hands were 

\001 ....... explosive charges on others. bound in front of him. Cigarette 

L!;:;;::;;:=:;;::;;::;;::;;:;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::::;;:::=::=:::..-.;...-----...;.-----.:;.,,;;,j bums had welted one arm. Toe-
Source: Wild Wei Control Inc.; Red Adair Co. Inc. APITom Lynn nails were ripped off. A bullet had 

commander Gen. H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf and Iraqi generals. 
T~e two sides agreed at that 
meeting to a complete release of 
prisoners. 

Iraq's ambassador to the United 
Nations, Abdul Amir al-Anbari, 

said Monday that all remammg 
allied prisoners could be freed as 
early as Tuesday. 

The six Americans released Mon
day included the only female allied 
soldier listed as missing in action 
- Army Spec. Meli88a Rathbun-

Nealy, 20, of G~and Rapids, Mich. 

The freed prisoners, clad in yellow 
jumpsuits bearing the letters 
"PW,n were turned over to Red 
Cross officers in Baghdad by Iraqi 
officers. 

neatly punctured the right side of 
his neck. His teeth were locked in a 
parting grimace. 

How and why such atrocities were 
committed are the daily talk of 
Kuwait's survivors, still stunned 
by the ferocity of their Arab neigh-

See Torture, Page 5A 

UI student faces' his blindness, 
terms it. 'just a characteristic' 
By Chrlatlne Spiegel 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

By most standards, Greg Hanson 
would be considered a very active 
person at the UI. He holds posi
tions as vice president and public 
relations chairman of two separate 
organizations. Last year, he 
returned to college to earn his 
degree, and he liltes. to water-ski, 
rappel and fly airplanes in his 
spare time. 

But by anoth.er set of standards, 
Hanson would be considered extra
ordinary because he is blind. 

"The only thing 
holding you back 
is yOU." 

Greg HanlOn 
UI student who km hi. light 

.even ye.,. ago 

makes people not know how to act 
around you,n he said. 

"I like dazzling people,· Hanson 
said. "What is ordinary stuff for a 
sighted person - for a blind guy to 
do it, people think it's amazing.-

Carol Ann Berry,managerofJoe:s 
Place, 115 Iowa Ave., said Hanson 
stops in for coffee almost every 
day. "Every time he lays a quarter 
on the table to pay, he BayB 

Bubble. collect on the lowl River every .prlng 
.... n raIn wa.he. planta off the laRd and Into the 

The Dally Iowan I Randy Bardy 

water where they break down Into the foamy 
.ub.lanc., eluted by the pre.enee of humic Icldl. 

Hanson, who grew up in Sioux 
City, has had diabetic retinosis 
since he was 11. The disease 
causes extra blood vessele to grow, 
become weak and rupture, forming 
a cloud behind the retina. One 
morning seven years ago, Hanson 
sneezed and detached the retinas 
in both eyes, cauaing his blindne88. 

Hanson teachee self-defense at the 
Johnson County Neighborhood 
Center, where he began a self
defense program called "Personal 
Assault Prevention.' Recently he 
received his black belt in Tae Kwon 
00. 

see Haneon, Page 6A 

Natural .plant detergent responSible 
foam on river, not chemicals 

Kenyon named 
new DI editor 
The Dally Iowan 

, Iy Cynthll Tlylor. 
The Dally Iowan 

supporting McDonald's theory. 
The acid is created by decaying plants which have 

been washed to the bottom of the Coralville Reser
voir. It is releaaed downstream mainly in February 
and March when rains are heavy. 

Hanson then entered a nine-month 
orientation program to learn how 
to deal with hie blindneas, acquir
ing the skills needed for everyday 
life - how to read and write 
Braille, and how to walk with a 
cane. "The first · year was hell, • 
Hanson recalled. 

For the paet three years, Hanson 
has had Mindy, a eeeing-eye dog, 
go everywhere with him, including 
airplanes, speedboats and buses. 
"The only problem I have ia that 
she can't read room numbers,' 
Hanson said. 

When he first tried to take Tae 
Kwon Do classes, he approached 
three different schools before rmd
ing one that accepted him. The 
first three aaked, "How are we 
going to teach a blind guy?" 

John Kenyon, a UI junior major
ing in joumalillm and political 
acience, wu named editor of TM 
Daily lowarJ for the 1991·92 
academic year Monday night. 

E ring, UI students witness a recurring 
P - clumps of white foam gliding down 
the owa iver and turning into a heaping pile of 
lUcIa at the base of the waterfall below the Burling· 
ton Street bridge. . 

Chemicals are not to blame for the foam, according 
to Don McDonald, UI professor of civil and environ
mental engineeri ng. He said a "natural detergent" 
created by decaying plants is the CIlUse. 

Rain waehes plants otT the land and into the water 
where they break down into the foamy substance, he 
explained. 

McDonald said the foam is not pollution, but it doea 
take a long time to degrade, which ia why It builds 
lip at the baae of the waterfall. 

Relemher Kent JohnlOn at the UI Jnatitute of 
Hydrology tested the river water two years ago and 
found "humic acida' to be the eaUie of the foam, 

Jerry Schnoor, UI professor of civil and environmen
tal engineering, agreed that decaying plants are the 
cauae of the foam, although the public may be 
inclined to think chemicals 8f8 to blame. 

Schnoor said laundry detergents are not likely to 
create such a long-lasting foam because they break 
down relatively quiC;kly, unlike those of 20 years ago. 
Also, the most liltely source of these human-made 
pollutants - the Iowa City water treatment plant at 
aao N. Madison St. - is located downstream from 
the foaming waterfall. . 

Ed Moreno,. assistant luperintendent of the water 
treatment plant, uld the foam never reachea 
drinking water supplies. The treatment plant 
removes dirt, bacteria and organic material includ
inI the foam, he said. 

Now, 37-year-old Hanson is an 
interdiJciplinary honors nuijor at 
the UI focusing on public relations 
and plans to graduate in May. He 
wanta to convey the messl(8 that 
blind people can lead normallivel. 

"I decided you can sit in a rocking 
chair and feel lOrry for youreelf, or 
you can get out and live your life,' 
he lAid. AltholJlh he lost his sight 
seven years ago, Hanson saya he 
hu "done more in the lut leven 
yeN'8 than in the 30 years before.· 

I .• 

• 

Hanson said sometimes "you hit 
all theae barricades, barriers in 
life, and you start to think, 'Why 
even try?" 

He believes if you find a barrier, go 
to another door and another, until 
you fmd one that will open for you. 
"Then go back and show those 
S.O.B.s you can do it." 

Before he lost his sight, Hanson 
wu married with five children. 
But after returning from the nine
month orientation program, he 
found hie houle empty. "My ell
wife just couldn't handle it,· he 
said. 

The shock of the "ao-called tragedy 

Kenyon ia currently ~ DaUy 
Iowan'. metro editor. 

DI Publisher Bill Cuey said the 
Student Publications, Inc. Board 
of Directon chose Kenyon from a 
pool of four candidates by a 
unanimqua vote. 

"All of the candidataa were 
excellent,· Cuey said. "In fact, 
the DI had the beet CBJldjdatea 
it's had in rean, but I think John 
prevailed In the end becaule of 
hia experience .. a reporter and 
metro editor." 

Kenyon will .. ume hiI new 
poIIilion at the end of thia .... 
ter. He iB from Des Moinea. 

• 

'I 
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ocal bar brawl, stabbings under investigation 
By Ann Riley 
The Dally Iowan 

dispersed the crowd, stopping the fight. 

A fight that began in a downtown bar 
Thursday night ended with two men stabbed, 
one shot fired and no arrests. 

At 1:53 a.m. officers responded to a call at 640 
S. Van Buren St. According to Harney, the 

. same individuals involved in the dispute 
downtown were involved in a fight outside the 
building. 

LeBS than one hour later officers were called to 
Cobb's apartment, According to reports, a 
window was broken and the door was forced 
open by approximately five persons, one of 
whom was carrying a ba~ball bat. Cobb was 
further injured, and the attackers fled before 
officers arrived. . According to Iowa City Police Capt. Patrick 

Harney, the incident is currently under inves
tigation. 

"We are doing a lot of interviews, trying to 
follow up on the incident," Harney said. "It 
seems like this was something that has been 
brewing for quite some time between some' 
people from Mount Pleasant and some people 
here." 

So far there have been no a.rrests. 
The incident began at New Sensations, 121 E. 

Police reports state a shot was fired from the 
crowd of approximately 85 persons who had 
gathered when police attempted to stop three 
individuals carrying pieces of wood and a cane 
who were pursuing a fourth man. 

Police investigations of an apartment at 640 S. 
Van Buren St. showed evidence of a, distur
bance and injuries. Iowa City Police were 
assisted by the Johnson County Sheriffs 
Department and the Iowa Highway Patrol in 
breaking up several smaller fights that had 
broken out in the area. 

Four others were also injured in the fight on 
VanBuren Street. Mark Robinson, 25, 640 S. 
Van Buren St., and Tracy Rice, 20, of Mount 
Pleasant suffered head injuries. Harold Hollis, 
address and age unavailable, refused treat
ment for bruises and abrasions, and a fourth 
subject who used a false name at Mount 
Pleasant Hospital was treated and released for 
two stab wounds to the back. 

College St. Approximately 1:14 a.m. police 
were called to break up a fight that began 
inside the bar. By the time officials arrived the 
fight had moved to the Pedestrian Mall. Police 

Thomas L. Cobb, 19, 648 Westgate St., 
suffered head injuries and was ptabbed during 
the brawl. 

The Iowa City Police are being assisted in 
their investigation by the Henry County 
Sheriffs department and the Mount Pleasant 
Police Department. ' 

Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged with 
second- degree burglary after ste
aling a steteo system from a local 
apartment complex, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

David M. Newman, 19, 1203 Oak
wood Village, Coralville, admitted 
during police questioning to taking 
the stereo valued at $2,728 from 
1204 Oakwood Village on Feb. 27, 
court records state. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for March 22. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
Sunday with posseBSion of mari
juana, according to Johnson 
County Distriet Court records. 

Court records state Antonio V. 
Jones, 23, 36C Meadowbrook, was 
found by police officers to be in 
possession of a marijuana 
cigarette. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for March 13. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
Saturday with possession of mari
juana, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Court records state that police 
officers were called to the residence 

'Briefs 
Workshops offered 
for foreign students 

.The UI Office of International 
Education and Services is present
ing a series of wprkshops for 
foreign students who wish to apply 
for permission to work in the 
United States after UI graduation 
in Mayor August of this year. 

Immigration adviser Maggie 
Brooks will lead the sessions, 
including discussions on how to 
apply for F-1, J -t and H-lB visa 
status. 

Each session will cover the same 
material, so students need to 
attend only one. The workshops 
will be from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
March 5-8 in room 126 of the 
International Center. For Inore 
information, call OIES at 
335·0335. 

Jump Rope for Heart 
fund-raiser held 

Physical education teachers Mela
nie Alberts, Karen Nagle, Janice 
Schmitz, Jan Grenko, Dave Ran
dall and Mary Foraker, working 
with American Heart A880ciation 
representative Kristy Richardson, 
have planned the first community 

. "Jump Rope for Heart." 
The project will be held today from 

Calendar 
Tuesday 

Event. 
• Tha Iowa City Community School 

0I1tr1ct will hold kindergarten reglslra-
.1I0n lor those children enlerlng the 
Iowa City Community School Olslrlcl's 
kindergarten program this lall. Parenls 
or guardians 01 chi Idren born belore 
Sept 15, 1986, should register al the 
elemenlary school In their attendance 
area between 8 a.m. ~nd 4 p.m. 

.I_a Stata Bank and Truat C0m
pany will sponsor an "Inlernatlonal 
Festival" lealurlng student leaders 
Irom each 01 the nationality groups 
represented al the Ullrom 4:30 10 6:30 
p.m. in the main lobby 01 the Iowa 
State Bank, 102 5. Clinton 51. 

• Tha Departmant o. Hlttory, Sovlat 
and Ealt Europaan Studlal, and .... 
Cantar for Intamatlonal and Compar· 
atlva 81udlal will sponsor "Mothering, 
Medicine, and Inlant Mortality In Rus· 
sla, 1850-1950· leaturlng guest 
speaker David Ransel, prolessor 01 
history at Indiana Ulliveraity and cur· 
rent editor of the Ammcon Hi#torical 
ReI/jew, at 7 p.m. in lecture room n of 
VanAllen Hall. 

• Lutheran Cimpul Mlnlatry will 
aponlor I "Filth and Femlnllm Ola
cunlon Group" at noon In 'Old Brick, 
26 E. Marklt 51. 

• UnIYerIIty COU ...... ng 8erYIca 
will spo,!lOr eli "Improving Studying 
Effecllven... Workshop: Prlcllcal 
Inlormltlon AbOut Getting More From 
Your Lecturel and Dlacu .. lonl" It 
3:45 p.m. In room 311 of the NUrllng 

, 
• 
I" 

of Justen T. Krantz, 21, 704 Fourth 
. Ave., Coralville, in an attempt to 

locate an escapee from the Hope 
House. 

According to court records, while 
outside the residence, officers ' 
observed Krantz lying on ,. couch 
inside the home. Police reportedly 
saw a tray with marijuana and 
drug paraphernalia on it in front of 
the couch. 

When the officers knocked on the 
door, Krantz was observed hiding 
the tray. After entering the resi
dence, the officers located the mar
ijuana and arrested Krantz. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for March 22. 

• The following people were 
charged in the Johnson County 
area with operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated: 

• Rodney K. Whitmore,19, Lot 37, 
1 Holiday Trailer Court, North Lib
erty, Iowa, was arrested March 3 
in the area of First Avenue and 
Second Street in Coralville. 

• SUSIm C. maszek, 21, 111 
Bloomington St., was arrested 
March 2 in the area of Washington 
and Linn streets. 

• George R. Thomas, 44, 1811 H 
St., was arrested March 2 in the 
area of Highway 6 and Broadway 

9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the VI Field 
House. Over 350 students from 
Coralville Central, Mann, Lincoln, 
Wood, Kirkwood, Hoover and 
Shimek are planning to partici
pate. This year's event is for third 
through sixth grades, with plans to 
expand next year. 

"Jump Rope for Heart" is a fitneBS 
and education program that prom
otes the value of cardiovascular 
fitness. It is a fund-raising activity 
for the American Heart Associa
tion. Participating schools benefit 
by receiving educational kits and 
jump ropes to help students in 
developing a lifelong conditioning 
activity. 

State Bank hosts 
International Reception 

All international students at the 
VI are invited to attend a special 
reception today from 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
at Iowa State Bank and Trust 
Company, 102 S. Clinton St. 

Titled "International Festival, 
1991," this is the fourth annual 
reception sponsored by the bank. 
The event was first started with 
the goal of fostering understanding 
between foreign students, local 
residents, and community and 
state leaders. 

Building. 

• The Ka~lk and Canoe Club will 
hold Iheir monthly meeting to plan for 
spring trips at 7:30 p.m. in room 248 01 
Jessup Hall. 

.Tha Stroka Club will hold a "Hid
den . Talents" discussion on the value 
and variety of hobble. that people 
develop led by Sister Genevieve Van 
Oriel of Mercy Pastoral Care al 1:30 
p.m. In the First Floor Conference 
Room of Mercy Hospital, 500 Market. 
SI. 

• Tha UI Lasblan, Gay and BIAIUII 
Staff and Faculty AllocllUon will 
hold a meeting at 5:30 p.m. In room 
202 of the Jefferson Building. 

• VISION o' the lapdlt Studant 
Union will sponsor "Overcoming 
Temptation" at 7 p.m. In the Miller 
Room of the Union. 

, • Campul Blbla Fallowlhlp will 
sponsor "A Biblical View on War" with 
Hal Miller at 6:30 p.m. In Danforth 
Chapel. 

• Tha Bullna.. Ind Ubarll Arta 
Pllcament OffIca will sponlor "II 
Your Future In Phoenix? How To Do I 
Long Distance ,Job Search" It 4 p.m. 
In Rlvar Room I of tha Union. 

• Operation U.S. Out will lponsor a 
llten,tura table from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. In 
Iha balement 01 thl Union. 

• T,he Global 8tUdiei Departmant 
will sponlor I dlscuSllon on thl 
lOurcea of Inltabillty in Ihe Middle 
E'" It 4 p.m. In tha Internltlonll 

Street. 
• Susan K. Schooley, 39, 107 S. 

Sixth St., Lot 37, Kalona, Iowa, 
was arrested March 1 in the area 
of Gilbert Court. 

• Kelly J. Roberts, 23, 530 N. 
Dubuque St., Apt. I, was arrested 
March 2 in the area of Brown and 
Dubuque streets. 

• Christopher B. Place, 21, 590 
Foster Road, Apt: B4, was arrested 
March ~ in the area of Dubuque 
Street and Foster Road. 

• Steven L. Miller, 23, 813 West
winds Drive, was arrested March 3 
in the 2100 block of Benton Street. 

• Kevin S. Jamieson, 26, 2018 
Waterfront Drive, Apt. 133, was 
arrested March 1 in the area of 
North Dubuque Street and North 
Foster Road. 

• Michael A Grimm, 42, 701 
Eighth St., Coralville, was arrested 
March 3 in the 10 block of Highway' 
6. 

• Bart E. Flora, 30, 1225 S. River
side Drive, Apt 37, was arrested 
March l. 

• Jacqueline M. Ebling, 29, 1509 
Yewell St., was arrested· March 1 
in the area of Highway 6 and First 
Avenue, Coralville. 

• George O. Crump, 32, RR 1, Box 
77, Crawfordsville, Iowa, was 

For more information about 
"International Festival, 1991," 
contact Liz Pearce-Burton at the 
Office of International Education 
and Services, 335-3901, or Diane 
.Rinehart at Iowa State Bank, 
356-5800. 

VA announce, program 
for Ready Reserve 

The Department of Veterans 
Affairs has announced a new edu
cational assistance program in ~he 
health-care field for members of 
the Selected Ready Reserve. 

The Reserve Member Stipend Pro
gram is a competitive program 
open to members of the Selected 
Ready Reserve who: are eligible for 
the Montgomery GI Bill Selected 
Reserve, have scored above the 
50th percentile on the Armed For
ces Qualification Test, and are 
either in the final year of an 
associate degree in a nursing pro
gram OJ; 'are third- or fourth-year 
students in baccalaureate and 
master's degree programs in nurs
ing and occupational or physical 
therapy. 

Application requests may be made 
to the chief of nursing or chief of 
rehabilitation medicine at any VA 
medical center. They may also be 
made to the dean of nursing, 

Center Lounge. 

.lntarVaralty Chrlatla" Fallowlhlp 
will hold a Bible study at 4 p.m. In the 
Michigan State Room 01 the Union. 

• The Centrll Amerlcl sOlldlrlty 
Commlttaa will sponsor a lecture titled 
"Poverty in EI Salvador: The ReBSons 
Bet1lnd Ihe War" by Carmen Medina 
from the polillcal·dlplomatic commis
sion of the FMLN-FDR at 8 p.m. In the 
Big Ten ~00f11 of the Union. 

• Tha Cantral Amarlca Solidarity 
Commltt.a will hold a general maellng 
at 7 p.m. In the Big Ten Room of the 
Union. 

..... Ie 
• Ellan Wllllaml, soprano, performs 

In CllIPP Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 

BlIoU 
• MTha Clock" (Vincent Minelli, 

1945) - 7 p.m. 

• MDan,,'1 In'arno" (Ken Russell, 
1968) - 8:45 p.m. 

R8dIo 
• KRUI FM 111.7 - "New Releasee," 

with halt Laura Horton, at 6 p.m. 

c........PoIIcr 
Announc.menta lor thll column mUlt be 

lubmltted to The o.lly Iow.n _room. 
201 N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
dlY' prior to publication. Nottcea may be 
.. nt through tile mill, but be 1UI1I 10 malt 
elrty to _r. publication. All I\lbmliliona 
mUlt be clearty printed on a Calendar 
column blenk (which appel" on the C .... I· 
fled Ida paget) ' or typewritten and trlpl. 
apaced on • full IIIMt 01 paper. 

•• 
• 

arrested March 3 at the Quicktrip 
at 25 W. Burlington St. . 

• The following people pleaded 
guilty to or were convicted of 
simple misdemeanors in Johnson 
County Magistrate Court: 

• Dustin E. Bengston, 21, 701 N. 
Gilbert St. He was charged March 
3 with disorderly conduct and 
public intoxication. 

• David A Findley, 30, 3602 
Lakeside Drive. He was charged 
March 2 with disorderly conduct 
and public intoxication. 

• James R. Helfrich, 19, 1334 
Burge. He was charged March 2 or 
3 with criminal trespass and public 
intoxication. 

• Mark D. Larson, 20, 4304 
Burge. He was charged March 3 
with public intoxication. 

• Megan P. Roche, 19,1008 Stan
ley.She was charged March 3 with 
poSsession of alcohol while under 
the legal age and public intoxica
tion. 

• Gary R. Young, 23, 422 Sixth 
Ave., Coralville. He was charged 
March 3 with interference with 
official acts and public intoxication. 

• David L. Zimmerman, 22, Oak 
Circle Far Hills, East Peoria, Ill. 
He was charged March 2 with 
public intoxication. 

director of occupational or physical 
therapy, or the financial aid admi
nistrator at schools with accredited 
programs. 

Application deadline is May 28. 
For more information, write to the 
VA Health Professional Scholar
ship Program (143C2), 810 Ver
mont Ave. N.W. , Washington, D.C. 
20420, or call (202)233-3652. 

Abboud-Kamps named 
director of HCIC 

Mary Abboud-Kamps has been 
named director of the UI Office of 
Health Center Information and 
Communication effective March l. 

HCIC, a division of the VI Office of 
University Relations , handles 
public relations functions for the 
UI Colleges of Medicine, Dentistry, 
Pharmacy and Nursing, and other 
health-related programs. Abboud
Kamps will direct HCIC staff 
efforts in media relations, alumni 
publications, special events, admi
nistrative communication and ' 
other areas. 

She succeeds Gilrdon Strayer, who 
retired from the directorship Dec. 
31, 1990, after serving the UI in 
various university relations posi
tions for over 40 ' years, including 
his 15 years as HCIC director. 

Announcemenla wilt not be accepted over 
tha telephone. All submissions mull include" 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be published. 01 a conlect perton in c_ 01 
questions. 

Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed 10 John Kenyon , 
335-6063. 
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MAKE $100.00 FOR 
YOUR STUDENT ORGANIZATION! 
All Student organizations are encouraged to stop by 
the Office of Campus Programs & Student Activities, 
145 IMU, to pick up Bid Forms to act as Poll moni
tors for the upcoming Special Election of the Univer

reek Weel 
lood drive 

record 

sity of Iowa Student Association which will 
place March 11, 1991. Please notice the lUlJLUVV 

important information: 

• Forms can be picked up as early as February 
27, 1991 in the OCPSA, room 145, IMU. 

• Organizations will be required to supply 4 
workers from 9:00am-8:00pm on the election 
dates. 

• Bid Forms must be turned in to the OCPSA, 
145 IMU, by no later than Thesday; March 5, 
1991 to be eligible for consideration, 

• qrganizations will be chosen by the Elections 
Board. 

Please call the OCPSA at 335·3059 with questions. 

DO IT TODAY II 

. IOWA CITY KICKERS 
SOCCER REFEREE CLINI 
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~lpel .. tiJllg with free cooki 

')uice and movies for thl 
about 1,000 members of t 

1I •• ~~a '~)DIlnwllity each donated ~ 
blood which will be dist 
area hospitals through t 

, philanthropy direc 
I Miri>f.k' Week, said some of I 

will eventually reach soldil 
Persian Gulf. 

120 members of the gn 
volunteered to assist I 

""' Ii/JJt8(m County Blood Donors P 
the annual Greek WI 

141lII0I)0. Drive held in the MI 
·.:I.I~lm of the Union. Cots, tab 
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,into a temporary medi 

Volunteers helped donors 
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: after giving blood. MOl 
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reek Week 
O'od drive 
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philanthropy director 
"A'('~,", Week. said some of the 

will eventually reach soldie~ 
Persian Gulf. 

Metro/lowa 

120 members of the greek 
volunteered to assist the 

...... (ibDllI)n County Blood Donors Pro
with the annual Greek Week 

Drive held in the Main 
.~,,~om of the Union. Cots. tables 

Tom Kratt looks on I' LoI, Reynold, of the 
MI ..... lppl Valley Regional Blood Center prepl'" 
to dr.w blood It the Union MondlY Itternoon. The 

The Dally Iowan I Andy Scott 

Greek Week blood drive reportedly brought In over 
1.000 pint. of blood to ,end to ,oIdlera In the 
Peralln Gulf vii the Red Cr()ll. 

needles transformed the ball· 
:into a temporary medical 
Volunteers helped donors fill 

questionnaires and 
tables. Hy-Vee. 

Domino's Pizza and 
greek houses provided food 
participants to re-energize 

: after giving blood. Movies 
,shown on televisions around 

room while students waited to . 

. give blood. Some had to wait as 
long as three hours because so 
many people were participating in 
the drive. 

The Greek Week Council was also 
collecting canned food which will 
be distributed in the area through 
the Crisis Centel'. Domestic Vio
lence Center and the Emergency 
Housing Program. 

board approves plan 
. improve COraMlle Central 

rhe Iowa City School Board met in 
ipecial session Monday at noon 

discuss a proposed plan for 
at Coralville Cen-

Elementary School. 501 Sixth 

Willis, school board vice 
. f·.,.side,nt, said the board approved 

of changes to the school. 
, jlllu!fjing a new media center. The 

occupied by the existing 
center will be reorganized to 

," ;.,U·Vlue more classrooms. computer 
space and a staff workroom. 

Willis added that the cost for this 
reconstruction will be about 
$250.000. The cost of creating the 
new classrooms would be deter
mined later by the staff at Central, 
he said. 

Willis said the remodeling project 
was under consideration because 
the 482-student elementary school 
is "an older building, so it has 
peculiar needs.· 

The board has considered remod
eling Coralville Central for the 
past five years. according to Willis. 
but it was only this past fall that a 
planning committee devised the 
reconstruction plan. 

Andre explained that all the 
houses earned points toward win
ning Greek Week for every member 
that donated blood or canned food . 

"This event counts for 60 percent 
of the total points toward winning 
Greek Week," Andre said. "This is 
the event stressed the most in the 
competition because we think it is 
the most important." 

Debbie Fry, Greek Week director, 
was pleased with the turnout. 

Brian Mannlein, a sophomore 
member of Phi Delta Theta frater
nity, said he was nervous because 
he had never given blood before 
but had always wanted to. 

"The enthusiasm for this is run
ning really high in our house," he 
said . 

Legislature weighs bill to expand 
Sunday restaurant alcohol sales 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Taverns and restaurants in Iowa would be able to 
serve alcohol at 8 a.m. on Sundays under a bill aimed at helping the 
champagne brunch business. 

The bill would change the state law prohibiting alcohol sales before 
10 a.m . on Sundays. It cleared t he Senate State Government 
Committee 15-3. 

The bill 's main sponsor, Democrat Wally Horn of Cedar Rapids. said 
hotels and restaurants want the law changed. 

"We'd like to offer champagne free with a brunch and don't want to 
wait until 10 o'clock to do it,n Horn told the committee members. 

An opponent said business operators should not determine such 
poLicies. 

"Just because they want two more hours, we jump to their every 
whim?" asked Democrat William Dieleman of Pella. 

I J-School presents $4O~OOO 
scholarships to students 

Eyerly named to Hall of Fame 
, 
AbOut $40,000 worth of scholar

jIIld awards were presented 
. than 40 UI jOurnali8m 

l oo'l&Udllnts at the UI School of Jour
and Mass Communication's 

1I • • 'L .. 1/1I' ... Fourth Estate Awards Ban
~rch 1. 

at the banquet. the school 
.;t-,"'tI,,11Cl former Des Moines Register 

parlllgUlg editor Frank Eyerly to 
Hall of Fame. 

.y1a1~Ulollenl:lolJ. who won a Pulit
in 1958 as a reporter at 

R£gister, was the scheduled 
speaker for the event but 

\lnsble to attend because he 
·rlltl:elltlv found out he had liver 
""'. :ana,,. according to Director Ken 

8blp: Linda Herren, December 1990 gradu· 
aU. Whittier. Iowa. Award to a d ..... rving 
journali~m .tudent. 

• Carl J . NelllOn MemorW R.euch 
Aonnl: Bonnie Sue Brennen, 1'/1.0 .• 10_ 
City; Jame. F. Hamil ton. Ph.D .• Iowa City. 

. Award to editon of the Jouf7141 of Communi. 
cation 1"'1u''''' 

• Leon Barae. CoaunWllty JolU'DAI.I8m 
Award: Julie Cre. well. junior, Blencoe. 
Iowa. 

• eo.r Reyno"" AehleYe_Dt Awud: 
Barbra Kamer, December 1990 graduau. 
Clinton. Iowa. Award to the outoiandint 
student in public relation • . 

• Society of ....... 10IIal Joama1i8te, 
S ...... Delta Ohl-Rlchard JoIuw Chapter 
Award: Sara Lanaenbel1J. Award to out
otandinc graduaU buecI on ch...-r. ocbo
lanhip and competence to .,.mrm journalia
tic taaka. 

• OuutaD4lllfl'l\eUlty A"ard: John Deft· 
neu. The award. granted by the Society of 
Prof_ional Journaliata. I, baled on prof ... 
alonal accompliohmento and aood relation. 
with atudento. 

ger. December 1990 graduate. Moline. 01. 
Award to junior demllnstrating prof_ional 
promiae and academic excellence and plan
ning career in broadCSBt journalism. 

• Philip D. Adler J01Il'DIIlIet Award: 
Anne Rachel Johnltoo, junior. ""-; Kate 
Kirk, junior. Cedar Fall •. Award to junior 
"hich .how. greateot potential for Judel'8hip 
and editorial achievement in new.""per or 
broadcut journali.m. 

• A. W. IAe 8eholanhJp: Michel. Stokal, 
oenior. Milford, Iowa, in broadcaSt: Jennifer 
Weglan. oenior. Battle Creek. Mich.. in 
editorial pa,. #od I or commentary ; 
Jonathan Hau, mute.. profeuor. Iowa 
City. in newspaper; Amy Sundennan. _ior. 
Cedar Rapida. In public relation. or advet· 
ti.ing. Award bued on academic achiev&
meot, demonstrated competen .... extracurri
cular activiti .. and potential for auealuful 
c;areer. 

a oleN GorIdn MapaiDe 8cholanhJp: 
Diane VanLoon. 

• JI'raDIt Lather Mou U ........... u.ate 
Scholar: Roealie Comeliu .... nior. Scranton. 
Iowa. Special .mphui. of award Ii"" to 
bonNty In reporting. inveetiptive ability, 
purity of writing and abeen.. of new. 
editorialisi",. 
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EI Salvador F.M.LN. 
seeks an end to war 
By .... May 
The Dally Iowan 

The Farabundo Marti Liberation 
Front is struggling to humanize EI 
Salvador'8 society. said F.M.L.N. 
spokesman Arnoldo Ramos. 

Currently on a apeaking tour in 
the United States, Ramos said the 
F.M.L.N. now seeks a peaceful 
resolution to the war that has 
pLagued EI S81vador for over 10 
years. In response to repression of 
the Salvadoran people by the coun
try's government, the F.M.L.N .• 
seeking to bring about change 
through military means. formed in 
1980. 

Although the Christian and Social 
Democratic partie8 had worked to 
oppose the Salvadoran military 
government and promote reform 
through elections. the electoral 
process was consistently subverted 
by fraud. Ramos said. He added 
that he had once witnessed the 
theft of ballot boxes by the army 
when it began to lose an election. 

"You are told that elections are' 
synonymou8 with democracy: 
Ramos said. "Elections are held so 
often in El Salvador that you must 
think it is the most democratic 
nation'in the whole damn world. It 
is not.· . 

Explaining that the parts of the 
government that frequently hold 
elections are powerless because of 
their subservience to the military, 
Ramos said elections are used to 
hide the fact that EI Salvador is a 
military state and to justify its 
repressive leadership. 

Ramos said political opponents of 
the Salvadoran government have 
been subject to what he described 
as genocide - attacks on demon
strators and the killing of opposi
tion members by military death 
squads. 

The failure of peaceful attempts to 
bring about political reform and to 
end the repression of the Salvado
ran people necessitated the 
F .M.L.N.'s military insurgency 
against the regime. Ramos said. 

"What ensued was one of the 
worst bloodbaths in history," he 
said. "War is destroying Salvado
ran society. and that war must 
end." 
~os said the U.S. })Qlicy of 

I 

"War is 
destroying 
Salvadoran 
society, and that" 
war must end." 

AmoIdo Ramos 
F.M.L.N. Ipokeeman 

aiding the repressive military 
regime in biB country was a dehu
~ing one. Acc:uaing the Ameri
can government of having a 
"\mee-jerk reaction" to le~wing 
opposition grouPS. he said the U.S. 
has branded the F.M.L.N. a ·Com
munist cancer" and currently 
'8pends hundreds of thousands of 
dollars each day to aid the Salva
doran military against the 
inaurgency. 

"The reason they call U8 the 'left· 
is that we are the '1eft-out' in the 
political proce88 - and we are 80 
to 90 percent of the population," 
Ramos said. 

Since 1990 the government and 
the F.M.L.N. have engaged in 
United Nations-mediated negotia
tions to end the war. The F.M.L.N. 
calI8 for total demilitarization'in EI 
Salvador and prosecutio.n of mem
bers of the armed forces responsi
ble for human rights violations. 
Through a fair judicial sy8tem. free 
elections and freedom for political 
opposition groups to participate in 
the government, the F.M.L.N. also 
seeks the democratization of Salva
doran society. 

However, Ramos said the U.S. 
government sees the Salvadoran 
military as the guarantor of Ameri
can interests in the country and is 
helping to torpedo the peace pro
cess by encouraging the Salvado
ran government not to consider the 
F.M.L.N.'s demands for demilitari
zation. 

Calling on the American people to 
support democratization and 
demilitarization in EI Salvador • 
Ramos emphasized that the 
F.M.L.N. has a rational plan. 

"We are not animals,n he said. 
"We have five fingers on each 
hand, though the government 
sometimes cuts a few off.n 

UISA 
Scholarly Presentations 

Committee 
Announces 

Fund Availability 
and invites all students to apply [or funding from 
our SA committee for travel expenses incurred 
when presenting original scholarly work at a 
conference or symposium. Application forms are 
avaJlable in Room 48 lMU underneath the orange 
bulletin board in the front of the office. 

ALL STUDENTS. EITHER UNDERGRADUATE 
OR GRADUATE ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 

IF YOU ARE PRESENTING ORIGINAL 
SCHOLARLY WORK ONLY. 

Read the directions carefully and make certain to 
. fill out the form completely and attach the 
requested material. For further information call 
335-3859, ~tween 11:00 a.m, and 1:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

.John P. M\lI'I'a' 8cholanllil* Mary 
Bruc.. De. Moinea; Beth Oulfy. Cedar 
Rapid.; Nancy Gray. Dieterich. DI.; Heman 
Guaracao-Calderon: Kathleen Kolek, Cedar 
Raplde: Ana Mendieta: Mugheel-Uddin. 
Lahora. PaklItan: Kevin Woodward, Quincy, 
DJ.: Yohlunda MOIIey. Deo Moineo. Award. 
bMed on character. penonality. academic 
reoord, extracurricular activity and prornioe 
of auealll In joumalilm. 

allarr7 8. IIaDker MeaCII'IaI 8cboIar-
1IhIp: Julie C .... well: John Kenyon, junior. 
0... Moineo. Award ...... to • junior ohowing 
....leIt de. lre and potential for a tuc:ceuM 
ne"""per career hued on ochoJarohip. pet
IIOnality. character. extracurricular activiti ... 
indU8try and demobotrated potential . 

The Rivers and Ravines Hurry, Final Week! 

.... 335-5~ ': 
.... 335-.' ,,'c»u,:~·~~ 

.. 335-5784 
.... 335-5790 • 
... 335-6063 
... 335-5789 
9-335-6297 • . " 

;~=i:I~JotuwaJ 011 DIN Award: 
MDlor, Dall .. Ctnler, lowi. 

Ia lor a commilment to a career In 
"~it.jounWlam. 

~...... • ........ t' , .-W ........ 

• Laurence FaIrall Scholar"'lpa: 
Heather Burn.. oenier, Wat.rloo: Michael 
Lore"..r, .. nior. DeniI011. Iowa: SIeve Par
rott. _ier. Iowa City: Li .. S...,.te: Diane 
Van Loon, .. nior, 0 ........ , low • . Award to 
Itudento bo"l and reared In Iowa. 

• Freel Powna1l 8cboIanh1p: Michael 
Lore"..r. Award to eenJor male who h .. 
Ihown .... t potential ... journal.llt 01 hich 
competence. 

• DorodIJ Powna1l8cho1anhJp: Jennifer 
M_ .... r . .. nior, Am ... Iowa. Award to 
.. nior female who baa ""own .... t potential 
U I joumalilt of blah competence. 

• Ruth Bat, ..... Maarloe IlarDettJo_ 
Award8: J_ica Davicl.on . .. nlor, Downer. 
Grove. DJ.: Diana Wallace, aophornore. Iowa 
City. Award baaed on academic perfOl'llWlCl 
and demonatrated InU .... t in clewlopmeot of 
human lllldentandillf and human n,bll. 

• ol_Blac .......... 8cholanhip Jennifer 
M_IIPr: Ann Merie Wllliami. Molor, 
Glenwood. Iowa: MIchMI WilJiAmI. Award 
bMed on potential for au_M joumalillll 
ca .... r. utraeurricular I.U,"U... character 
and penonality . 

,. Kappa Tau Alpha Top 8cIao1ar A ........ 
Nancy Moench. _lor, Mil\Mtonb, Minn. 
Awardl'8OOllll_ .,...tuattn, _lor with the 
high .. t IOholutlc ltandlnc. 

• PlllIlp D. MIar .o.u, 1_ Award: 
Sari Lan,enbe.... Award to oulltandi", 
Doll, 100000n atatr.,. 

• lia,.. lelMJlarollll" J_l.f ... Rlllin. 

• WMdIroo ....... Award: Antionette 
Taylor-Thomu. Award to .tudent who h .. 
demoNlrated Intereet In and aw_ of 
tHe rMpOII8lbility and immenae power of the 
preu. 

• VIvIaD Hoello 8ellolanblp; MOllica 
(Molly) Marah. o.c,mber 1990 graduaU. 
Deniaon. Iowa. Award to a deeervi", jour· 
nallam ttudent. 

.J.Y. B.., ... PrIM: Mary Bruce. m .. UrI 
prof_to Dee Moin ... Prize a_rcIJI work of 
an OIIl1tanc1\ni ttUdeDt In fI.ld ofln-a,a
tive reporti", or interpretatlv. photo,raphy . 

.J ... F. II ...... ' o..U&udI ... Doctoral 
8t1adeDt h .. eanh); Shln"Lln, Sarinl 
Chen, Ph.D .• TaichllDl. Taiwan. 

• JoIua 1'. lIurra, o."''''''tIlfDoeteral 
8t1adeDt (teachIJtc); Ana Chrietl.na Garner, 
Ph.D .• lowl City . 

.0.. ........ 1 ... 8aadent A ........ TheM 
Itudenll have overall GPAa of 8.8 in both 
univeraity and joumaliml, and hi.. c0m
pleted at I ... t l2 .... houn in jouma)ilm 
__ work: RoeaIie Cornellua, Anne Jotm. 
ton , Robin Martin . Jennif.r Me ....... r. 
Nancy Moench. Amy Sundermann. Tri .... 
Wlutb and JoaJ1DI Werth , 

.Sowud A. SCb ........ Afti'd ..... 
Luther A. ...... Kart Jennifer ,,-. 
pt'. Award 10M to oulltandlllf tlenlor bMtd 
On Iaadel'8htp; academic penonnan .. and 
proml .. of tu_ In joumallam. 

About 73 joumallllll ttudanta applied for the 
lwarda. 
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a new play by 
Heather McDonald 

M ... a unique, 
powerful work for 
the stage.-
- JohnJory. 
Actors Theatre of 
LoUisville 

;""~~.D 

Farming is one hell of a way to make a living. 

Feb. 21 - March 10 
8 pm (Sundays at 3 pm) 
Theatre Building 
Discounts for Studenls/Senlor& 

• 

Ticket Agent: 335-1160 
or I-BOO-HANCHER 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

,UI SALARY CUT 

Broken commitment? 
Due to state budgetary constraints, some UI staff members 

may soon face a considerable, albeit temporary, salary 
reduction. In a worst case scenario, faculty and professional 
and scientific staff salariee could be cut by as much as 12 
percent in the months of May, June and July. Urness the 
university develope a more equitable approach to the possible 
budgetary reversions, the state should find other ways to close 
the budget shortfall. 

Currently, the state legislature is struggling with a projected 
$250 million deficit for the 1991 fiscal year. In an attempt to 
recoup state appropriations from the current fiscal year, the 
legislature has asked the UI to determine how it would shave 
$5.4 million dollars from this year's operating budget. Peter 
Nathan, vice president for Academic Affairs at the UI, told the 
Faculty Council last week that the cuts would have to come 
from staff salaries. 

Faculty members were understandably concerned about the 
ramifications of such a draconian proposal. According to The 
Daily Iowan, Professor Peter Shane of the UI Col1ege of Law 
believes that any salary rvductioDs would reeult in a "large 
exodus of faculty" from the University. 

While this scenario may be somewhat exaggerated, the UI 
would suffer from even a small loss of faculty. In addition, 
those professors ~ho choose to accept the salary cuts would 
undoubtedly be demoralized by such an action. After all, 
salary' increases at the UI have been sparse during the past 10 
years; a sudden repossession of this magnitude would sorely 
tax the tolerance of many staff and faculty members. 

Beyond the immeruate consequences, a temporary salary 
reduction could cripple the UI's ability to recruit competent 
and distinguished faculty. Those individuals who may be 
interested in coming to the Iowa campus would have to 
wonder whether the state would be tempted to impose other 

• surprise reductions in staff salaries, benefit programs or 
research support. 

Cutting next year's salaries or limiting future increases is one 
thing, but to impose salary reversions on staff members for the 
current year is unacceptable, especially since the faculty and 
staff could bear an unusually high proportion of the burden 
while the administration slinks away untouched by the cuts. 

If the state is unable to balance the 1991 budget, taxes should 
be raised or future expenditures should be curtailed, out the 
state should not renege on its current commitments. A tax 
hike is never a palatable option, but if the state is going to 
remain committed to providing adequate services to the people 
of Iowa, a tax increase may be an unavoidable ' outcome of the 
current economic decline. 

Byron Kent Wlkatrom 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these. 
maners. 
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Where's the Joke? 
To the Editor: 

To Lindsay Alan Park, the "art 
critic": It's unfortunate that your 
article on my show, "I 0 WISH I 
WAS AN AIR CONDITIONEER," 
could not sustain any sense of 
critical legitimacy ["Watercolors 

• use traditions of East, West," Feb. 
: 26]. We do have similarities, but I 
• don't contradict myself. You vacil

late like a severed lizard's tail. For 
example, you draw a comparison in 

: "Vegetarian's Nightmare" that 
• aligns the piece with a pizza com-
• mercial. You toss it off as simple 
• and "ugly." But in the end you 
• contradict YOUl'llelf and say you 
: "loved the plastic wheels." Do you 
• think the - wheels, and the other 
• elements for that matter, are 
: merely aesthetic p~inted maCIl-
• roni? Read the "H Train" over and 

reacquaint YOUl'llelf with the use of 
analogy and metaphor in art. The 
same holds true for the Frankens
teins. Take FranJr;y out of Shelly's 
book or off the screen and duplicate 
him in clay 130 times. No two 

: Frankys are the Sllme, and surely 
• you've created a distinction 
• between the mad scientist and my 

five-inch ceramic piece - maybe 
even a social statement. If nothing 
else, a laugh. Which brings us to 
"Home Sweet Home" - an elegant 
bronze figure with his head up his 
88S. Certain1y you found a kinahip 
to this reflection in the lake. Here 

• I've gone through the pains of 
: making a 'profound statement 
• about mankind in a formal, tradi-
• tional manner, and you call it a 
• "one-liner." Are you the shallow 
• art snob yoUr three-piece name 
• indicates? Whatever happened to 
• the beauty and poignancy of 
• simplicity or the value of a giggle? 
• This joke's on you. • 

Matthew Shapiro 
Iowa City 

Patriotic prot •• t.r 
To the Editor: 

ThiJ letter is in regard to the Feb. 
20 letter from Ray Calef ["Shallow 

• views"1. Aa one of the peat 
: unwashed of whom Ray writes, I'd 
: like to SDlWer a few of his chal
• lenges. Without name-callin" • 

even. 
, How, he asks, can I support the 
troops and oppose the war? By net 
demanding the name of the indivi
dual pilot who dropped bombs on 
civilians in an air-raid shelter in 
Baghdad. By paying my taxes, 
which pay service people's wages. 
By asking my congressional rep
resentatives to stop gutting VA 
funding so that these men and 
women who are serving their coun
try shall one day be served by it. 
By supporting the efforts of the 
Red Cross to provide assistance to 
families of service people who are in 
financial diffil;ulty due to deploy
ment of wage earners. 

I opposed the war, yet I continue 
to do all of these things. And I 
daresay that anyone of them is at 
least as patriotic as buying a flag 
at K Mart. And more American 
than shutting my mouth and going 
along with a war that I believe is 
wrong so that servicepeople can 
"do their jobs" without guilt or 
question. 

It is not wrong to bring to forum 
questions about our objectives in 
the Middle East or to challenge the 
notion that we fought a "just" war 
that led to the deaths of thousands 
of innocents. Maybe there are those 
who would rather not have these 
questions brought up. Maybe there' 
are those in the United States who 
would prefer to have human auto
matons fighting' in the Middle 
East, unperturbed by these quel
tions. 

But I prefer to think that my 
fellow Americans serving in the 
Middle East are rational human 
beings who aren't so fragile in their 
resolve that they are unwilling to 
hear a little disaent about our 
means and objectives in the Middle 
East. And if their J'eIIOlve ia that 
fragile, maybe we anti-war demon
strators have a point: Maybe we 
should have thought twice about 
this war, hnun? 

Klmberty Yaman 
,Iowa City 
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'Choice' arguments fail scrutiny~ 
AI the pace of the Persian 
~ct escalated, 80 did the II 
bel' of protests at the UI. All 
_kly, groups such as Operf 
U,S. Out, Women Against War . ..., ' 

The case against abortion 
"~" New Wave were seen demons 
,,~ ing against President George I 

and the U.S. policy of involver 
, the region. 

Soon, however, a new grou 
,eOpIe began to make them 
known. Conservative-mir 
groups such as Young Ameri 
~ ~ and United Stu~ 
lor \ emerged, count4 
mOnatra g in support of I 

"I'll just have to save him. Because, after all, 
a person's a person ne matter Iww. small, n 

Dr. Seus8, "Horton Hears a Who» 

I've marched for abortion rights, defended 
the idea at local and state political party 
conventions, and argued for legalized abortion 
in many discussions with those who disagreed; 
now I march for the opposite opinion. I 
changed my mind because J. becllme convinced, 
after looking at the arguments as best I'm 
able, that justice requires abortion's prohibi
tion. 

Tragedy surrounds this issue - whatever the 
resolution. But the law need not forfeit the 
field when tragedy steps onto the turf: To avert 
unjust response to tragic circumstances is one 
purpose of law. 

So we must argue, fully understanding that to 
be wrong in this debate is to embrace immense 
injustice: on the one hand, to coerce millions of 
women; on the other, to live amidst a slaughter 
of humans the magnitude of which the world 
has never seen. The stakes are frighteningly 
high. But this is why, on this issue more than 
any other, we should seek reasonable argu
ment. 

In this column, which is too short for even a 
cursory look at the major issues, I try to set out 
the heart of the pro-life claim, respond to a few 
of the more popular counterarguments and, 
finally, look at the limits of a law prohibiting 
abortion. 

"Justice" encompasses the idea that innocents 
should be protected from aggression. A just 
state claims this ideal; an unjust and deformed 
state permits the strong to prey upon the 
weak. 

All members of Homo sapiens are owed this 
duty. Abortion is unjust because infant 
humans are left unprotected by tliis fundamen
tal principle, The law today, argues Berkeley 

Jim 
Rogers 

law Professor John Noonan, masks the reality 
that the being in the mother's womb belongs to 
Homo sapiens. 

Writes Noonan: "[G]ross characterization of 
human beings in terms that reduced them to 
animals, or real estate, or even kitchen 
utensils (in the case of slavery) now may seem 
so unbelievable that we all can profess shock 
and amazement that it was ever done .. . 

"Looking at such fllmi1iar examples (such as 
slavery and the Holocaust) and realizing how 
commonplace it was for lawyers to engage in 
this kind of fiction, we learn, I think, that law 
can operate as a kind of magic. All that is 
necessary is to permit legal legerdemain to 
create a mask obliterating the human person 
being dealt with. Looking at the mask - that 
is, looking at the abstract caiegory created by 
the law - is not to see the human reality on 
which the mask is imposed." 

The Supreme Court's decision in Roe IJS. Wade, 
Noonan concludes, rested on its belief "that 
the biological reality could, be subordinated or 
ignored by the sovereign speaking through the 
law." The Court, in essence, said: "We decree 
thllt these members of Homo sapiens are not 
human; thus they are not persons meriting the 
protection of the Fourteenth Amendment," 

Strip away the.mask ~ the wish - and we see 
innocents under attack. Justice obliges a 
response: Prevent the attacks. 

Of course, pro-choice proponents respond to 
this fundamental claim. The responses, 
though, are not persuasive. Let's look at a few 
of the more well-known arguments for legal
ized abortion. 

Argument One: Abortion is a matter of choice 
for wOl7U!n. 

The law serves to restrict u,yust choices. It 
says that I cannot steal, rape or murder -
irrespective of what my conscience tells me is 
right. The choice argument does,not respond to 
the major assertion of anti-abortionists: Abor
tion destroys humans - and that means the 
choice is on a moral level distinct from, say, 
the choice to cut one's fingernails. 

The fundamental claim of anti-abortionists 
must be first answered before "choice" 
becomes a compelling justification for legaliza
tion. 

And the Supreme Court agrees , The majority 
opinion in .Roe vs. Wade granted that if "the 
fetus is a 'person' ' within the language and 
meaning of the Fourteenth Amendment," the 
"case" in favor of legalized abortion "collapses, 
for the fetus' right to life is then guaranteed 
specifically by the Amendment," 

The "choice" argument assumes a negative 
answer to the personhood 'Claim of anti
abortions. The Court justified a right to 
abortion only because it embraced Noonan's 
"mask" and thus could deny personhood to a 
set of human infants. Strip away this mask 
and justice requires circumscribing the choice 
of this particular injustice. 

Argument Two: Since we don't knew when a 
fetus becol7U!8 a person, it is premature to make 
killing a fetus illegal. 

This argument is weighty. Justice Harry 
Blackmun used the ignorance argument in Roe 
and, in similar fashion, ProfeSBor Charles 
Kelbley argued in a 1986 Newsweek piece that 
any doubt as to whether the fetus i8 a person 
means that we should resolve the iSBue against 
the fetus and permit abortions. 

First, each fetus i~ biologically a Homo 
sapiens. Pro-choice advocate8 must argue 
IOmehow that some Horne .apieM are not 
human. But I'll aS8ume here that we don't 
know this. In this case of uncertainty, fetuse8 

should receive the benefit of the doubt. The 
risk of mistake should be resolved against the 
larger injury: Since homocide is the larger 
injustice, we should resolve our doubts to avert 
it. 

In other contexts the legal wisdOm requires us 
to make similar presumptions. II, for example, 
a deer hunter hears a stirring in the woods in 
front of him and shoots not knowing if the 
being is human or beast, the hunter is guilty of 
negligent homocide if the being did turn out to 
be human. 

Certainly in the case of pregnancy, when we 
fmally see the being doing all that stirring, it 
is a baby 'person. The fetus deserves the 
benefit of the doubt. 

Argument Three: Unaborted infants will 
be forced. upon parents who don't want ,tile 
children; these unwanted children will be 
abused. 

This is a very weak argument, Consider, for 
eXllmple,. the case of a man hauled into court 
on the charge of murdering his wife. He admits 
to all the facts but provides an excuse: "Your 
honor, if I hadn't killed her, I may have abused 
her in the future." 

This man would be laughed to a conviction, 
Additionally, studies indicate no statistical 

relationship between desire for a child during 
pregnancy and abuse of the child after birth. 

Finally, for a group so opposed to imposing 
morality, it troubles me that those employing 
this argument are so sure, a priori, that the 
lives of so man:y people will not be worth €he 
living that the arguers feel comfortable choos
ing death for these humans: The argument is 
very disturbing, 

Argument Four: Laws restricting abortion 
violate the principle of tile separation of church 
and state. 

The Supreme Court faced this question in 
Harris vs. McRae and, in upholding the 
legality of the Hyde Amendment's limit on 
federal funding for abortions under Medicaid, 
rejected the argument that this law should be 
struck down for "incorporat(ing) into law the 
doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church" in 
violafion of the Constitution's Establishment 
Clause. The Court directly held that abortion 
restrictions do not violate the separation of 
church and state. 

Today., Protestants, like me, and self
proclaimed atheists, like Nat Hentoff of the 
Village Voice, all stand together in opposing 
abortion. 

Argument Five: Restricting abortion forces 
all people to abide by a certain rnerality, one 
with which they may not agree. 

The law serves to restrict 
unjust choices. It says that 
I cannot steal, rape or 
murder_ ... The choice 
argument does not 
respond to the major 
assertion of 
anti-abortionists: Abortion 
de~troys hum~ns - and 
that means the choice is 
on a moral level distinct 
from, say, the choice to 
cut one's fingernails. 

Of course. But justice is based upon morality; 
law is codified morality. And all laws restrict 
choices which violate their moral vision. 

During the '60s, the Southern opponents of 
civil rights legislation, employing the same 
argument pro-choice advocates employ today, 
said laws . prohibiting racial discrimination 
would force an alien morality upon those 
choosing a racist lifestyle. The argument 
wasn't persuasive then; it's not persuasive 
today. 

More obviously, if a robber doesn't appreciate 
the morality of not stealing, this hardly . 
prevents us from justly "forcing our morality 
upon him" and restricting him to non-theft 
activities , After all, if everyone agrees with the 
morality of a law, the law probably wasn't 
needed in the first place. 

Argument Sis: Anti-abortion laws will 
simply be ignered, 

I dare say that every law on the books today is 
broken, but that hardly justifies repealing 
every law. 

Canada, 'until 1988, permitted each province 
to detennine its own abortion laws. Some were 
"liberal," some "conservative." A recent study 
found that women living in provinces restrict
ing abortion did not flee wholesale into more 
"liberal" provinces to procure abortions. 
Human life is saved by restricting abortion -
even on a state-by-state basis. 

.v,ument Seven: WOl7U!n will be forced. to get 
illegal abortions from back·cilley butchers. 

First, we must remove as many socio-economic 
blocks to carrying a pregnancy to term as we 
can, thus decreasing the incentive for abor
tions. Second, in the pre-Roe era, most illegal 
abortions were perfonned by licensed doctors 
who decided to act illegally. Finally, abortion 
always kills the child. There is little merit in 
the claim that any fonn of homocide would be 
made safe. 

There are two other arguments which regu· 
larly arise in the abortion debate which merit 
examination - although neither is a central 
consideration to the two sides. 

First, the' question of whet.her voluntarily 
engaging in sexual activity i8 sufficient for 
presuming an "implied consjlnt" to be preg-

nant. My central argument against 
does not rely upon the idea that some 
consent can be imputed to a woman to 
child to term because she 
(Obviously, the consent idea 
pregnancies induced by rape or 
with its own specter of coercion;) 

Nonetheless, in other Cases our laws 
obligations upon people based upon 
fact of having sex that resulted in a ."~'Y'll,,, .. 

For example, a biological father of a 
a legal obligation to pay child 

During the '60s, the 
.. 04~ 

Southern opponents of " ._ 
civil rights legislation, 

."". 
employing the same 
argument pro-choice 
advocates employ today, • • 
said laws prohibiting ';-i 
racial discrimination 
would force an alien 
morality upon those " 
chOOSing a racist lifestyl&.~ , : ... 

I and U ,So military presence ir1 
Middle East. 
,Does' this signify a conserv: 

comeback at the UI? 
""Jeft'Renander, editor of the 
pili Review, a conservative 
paper, said he felt there haa 
,light increase in 
action, but most of the 
change has come from a 
in lel\-wing, liberal activism, 

'The left-wing protests 
getting smaller," he said. 
longer (8 person) is in 
sooner one perceives it as 

Hanson 
whether it'a heads or 
never understand how he 
ilIe said. 

He has been married to his 
wife, Sue, for four years, 
on a city bus while 
school at Briar ClifT 
Sioux City. He 

,.name on a roll call when 
because he participated in the sex-act frapt or biro in claSB one 
ing the child. Based upon •• lIed b h h !.i __ 

conceiving the child, the government threa~!ilBl .~ er t at Dig t, as~ 
be his reader. Things 

the father with prison if he refuses to pay cI!1Id 'from there. 
support. • ,:J W88 interested in Gn"" t ... r, 

Why? The mere fact of sexual " S d 
resulting in a child is sufficient for our ~~w it, ue sai , ,blindness does not intertl!re 1 
to say through the law: "Pay money, their relationship. "I've 
hurt you." The male analogue to ,thought of Greg as a person, 
would be a procedure where the man couII~llIIy' l 
a couple of hundred bucks and have all'" Qlind person .... What 

me to him was his II' ldel;IBnl 
obligations to his child cut off. and the fact that he 

That, however, would be unjust. We ' .auixI outlook on life." 
. obligation from the father to his 
because the father participated in the "" ,fJanson also attended 
of that child, So, too, this principle . e@ College in Orange 
obligation from the mother's side , before transferring to the 
not sure this argument is ,~ 88 a second-semester 
weighty enough to justify prohibitjng abortK*t, JIe ~hose the UI because he 
but it certainly strengthens the argument. 

Second, an argument occasionally em]plo''Ift'JI To rtu re 
some on the pro-choice side of the " . 
that men have no right to be I" .. 
determining the legality of abortion 'lll':e.~~YJ bora, And while virtually 
can't get pregnlmt. The argument is here knows of a Kuwaiti 
silly, but I'll 'answer it because a lot "witured, the exact scale 
people assert it. ,trocities is still in question. 

First, in usual cases of justice we covet ... Abdul Rahman Al-Awadi 
advice of the impartial: Neither robbell 01 state for Cabinet ! 
victims, for example, are allowed to :1nAted Saturday that 
juries in robbery cases. Certainly, 33,000 Kuwaitis were 
very fact that men can't get "lIi~ing over the 
therefore don't have Iluch a 'These included some 
the decision should qualify "away by the retreating 
in the legal discussion. 'the. allied armies surged 
fathers are held legally responsible for ',tbe' capital. 
conceived as a result of their activity ". 0fficials interviewed at 
gives men standing to provide input. three largest hospitals 

What, then, is the abortion rule I ,.at, more than 800 
implement? My limit on prohibition lhad been brought in 
simple: Whenever deadly force would I·occy.pstion period, malca't~ 
lied against a person aggressing ,.nth toll smaller than the 
mother, the mother may procure an Ie'. estimate. 
Clearly, this includes abortions to save .~: But at Mubarak HOiapitaj 

'Abdul Behbehani said of the mother. The law pennits deadly th.mRAI 

. be used in instances where such 
necessarily to protect oneself against death lOr .. 

serious bodily injury. : 
What's included in this pennission is, 

course, a question of "fact." If the re .. ""u: .... 
good enough, then the abortion may take 
- and the infant justly killed to protect 
mother. Nonetheless, the burden of proof 
upon those seeking to abort, The usual 
homicide, as a Pennsylvania court BUITlmtl'-1 
ized, is this: "[T]he intentional taking 
human life is presumed unlawful and 
burden of proving otherwise is upon him 
attempts to justify it." 

So there are justifications that cOfireslJOncktol 
OUt notions of justice. The rules 
borrowed almost directly from welll-1U10fll l 
defenses in homicide cases. But there is 

Bal 
a gu81'8.ntee that these cases will be Au,rotoa TUIIdaY, Apf1123 
decide. , Les Noees 

As for penalties, people performing the (Jottrey lowo plemlele) 
tions would be punished more heavily than ponoromogrom 
women. We do not need to minimize (IOWOplemlere) 
burden of pregnancy, and the law roo)gniaeal L' Air d 'Esprtt 
that a crime committed while under "~ .. _Io'·11 (loWO plemJere) 

su~e SaInt-Soens 
mitigates culpability. Although this fact 
not provide an entire excuse for procuring ~ W~, Apt1I2A 
abortion, the tinge of duress under Drel[llaW;Y.I~ Les Noees 
i8 sufficient to mitigate the penalty attacb~I.· ~ I:" LJo (IOWO premiere) 
an unwilling mother seeking an abortion. TeranteUO 
is the reason that abortion traditionally The Green Table 
been punish.ed with penalties leSB than ..... .-....., AprtI26 
forms of homicide. lnur ...... ' 

I don't think that the duresl, except ~~~~~ 
unusual circumstances (with a we (lobertJorfreyond 
approaching that of the "deadly • , G«otd A/pInO 

defense), totally excuses the homicide. 
Abortion is unjust, and should 

men and women of conscience 
central claim of the pro-life poeliti(.n 
simple - and very weighty. Nat Helntollff 
self-proclaimed "stiff-necked Jewish 
and an admitted liberal, lummarized 
change of mind from pro-ehoice to pro-life 
way: "I never gave much thought to abortio.a, 
guels I was mechanically in favor of it. 
once I ltarted thinking about it, [ reallted 
just don't kiJl other human beings." It'. 
simple ...... or that difficult. 

Jim Roge", ' column ipp'ar. 
Viewpoint. page. This column orll~ln.IIly.' IIII*,'ICIf 
In the Nov. 2. 1988. INue 01 the 
D.lly HIf.'d II on. of Jim', blwHkly col'umrll. 

AM piIfoimanc .. 
begin at • p.m. 

UI S!udents receive a 20"4 
dl$cOlllt on all Hancher 
events ond may charge 
10 !heir Univel1l1y n"":nlJrlIl31 
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• ____ •• ' ~~I "Chrll PothoYen ,. ., bigote4 fools, and I wish they'd just not politically correct. protect oppoaing ideas and actioDl, 
1'1'1 Dilly Iowan 'America as a whole IS gettmg over the go jump into the ocean and come '"l'here's a very strong attitude of even if they are not politically 

V· t d Th' f' d' t 't' out wet onto the shore of some political correctness here. The bot- correct. 

t. '. ~ the pace of the Persian Gulf ·U I "Y".r.~", _lIiet escalated, so did the num-~ ber of protests at the UI. Almost 
lIIAIy, groups such as Operation 

_ " U.S. Out, Women Against War and 
~~., New Wave were seen demonstrat

ing against President George Bush 
and the U.S. policy of involvement 
, the region. 

Soon, however, a new group of 
rument against ,eOpIe began to make themselves 
.e idea that some bOWD. Conservative-minded 
ld to a woman to such as Young Americans 
Ie she FJe4ctloQ1~ and United Students 
nt idea emerged, counterde-
by rape Dr in support of Bush 
f coercion:) and U.S. military presence in the 
~r i:ases our laws !IfiddIe East. 
,Ie based upon <,~Does this signify a conservative 
~ resulted in a comeback at the UI? 
gical father of a ,n Jeft'Renander, editor of the Cam· 
pay child suppo---rt-..·~·· pili Review, a conservative news

paper, said he felt there has been a 
,light increase in conservative 
action, but most of the perceived 
change has come from a decrease 
in le~-wing, liberal activism. 

;Os, the 
. .. .4~ 

ponents of " '" 

'. 
~ .... " 

'gis/atien, 
'The left-wing protests seem to be 

getting smaller," he said. "The 
lODger (a person) is in town, the 
iOOner one perceives it ali being the 

Ie nam syn rome. ey re m mg ou I S country that represses human tom line (with the administration) "We take a very dim view of any 
OK to be patriotic and support the U.S." rights," dePro8se said. is t~.t ~ey d~n't want negative such conduct on the campus. On 

KurtAdema 
Young Amerlc.nl for Freedom member 

same people doing the protesting.· 
Most students at the UI, however, 

are not concerned with such politi
cal labels, Renander said. 

"The vast majority of college stu
dents are not conservative or lib
eral," he said. "Most people don't 
care." 

Kurt Adams, a member of the 
conservative group Young Ameri
cans for Freedom, said the UI 
campus and America are changing 
in their attitudes toward conser
vatism. 

"America as a whole is getting 
over the Vietnam syndrome," 
Adams said. "They're finding out 
it's OK to be patriotic and support 
the U.S." 

Much of this new feeling can be 
attributed to the gulf conflict, he 
said, adding that he felt the peace 
movement and the Democrats lost 
a lot of power during the war. 

"People want to side with the 
winners," Adams said. 

Renander also cited gulf war pro
tests as a reason left-wing groups 
lost support. 

'"l'hey are always blaming the 
United States, and people are 
getting tired of it,· he said, espe
cially since anti-war demonstra
tions rarely criticized the Iraqi 
action. 

Activist Carol deProsse, a member 
of Women Against War, disagreed, 
saying that the pro-U.S. demon
strators did not signify a rise in the 
conservative point of view. 

"With a bullhorn, anyone can get a 
voice,· she said. "I don't think that 
they're any stronger." 

DeProsse did not recognize mem
bers of Y AF or USA as being actual 
conservatives but rather extreme 
right-wingers. 

"They're a bunch of right-wing, 

Any increase in support for such publiCIty, he 88Jd. the other hand, we believe fer-
groups came from "a jump-in-the- He cited the handling of the Bart vently in the First Amendment, 
boat, row-along-with-patriotism Simpson cartoon poster as an especially within an academic con
attitude that comes along with example of PC at the university. text, where the free exc:hanp of 
war,· deProese said. The UI Human Rights Committee ideas is what we are all about and 

UI President Hunter Rawlings said by poating the cartoon, which so we do try to protect' free 
said he thought campus disagree- featured Bart Simpson holding a speech," he said. 
ments over the gulf conflict had slingshot and saying "Back off "But there are times when clearly 
been well-balanced. Faggot,· the campus human rights these two things come into conflict, 

"To me, this has been a pretty policy was violated. and those are the difficult cuell 
healthy climate, and I applaud the Rawlings disagreed with Renan- which you have to deal with on a 
students for having examined the der, saying the UI has tried to case-by-case basil.· 
issues very carefully, informed 
themselves effectively, and then 
debated these issues freely," he 
said. "Compared to a number of 
other campuses, we've done well.· 

This points to a campus with a 
good balance between conservativ
ism and liberalism, Rawlings said. 

"I feel we've got a pretty healthy 
environment here,· he said. "We 
have a number of individuals who 
span the spectrum politically, and 
they all seem to feel encouraged to 
speak out." 

But Renander said the campus 
was not very open to conservative 
thought, especially that which is 
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whether it's heads or tails. I'll 
never understand how he does it,· 
!he said. 

He has been married to his second 
wife, Sue, for four years. They met 
on a city bus while attending 
school at Briar Cliff College in 
Sioux City. He recognized her 
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a degree relating to public rela
tions from a Big Ten university. 

His fust semester here was very 
confusing - the UI campus is as 
big as the entire town of Orange 
City, he said. He now schedules 
classes one hour apart so he can 
arrive on time. 

Dan Berkowitz is a profeBBor of 
one of Hanson's public relations 
classes. Berkowitz said it "was a 
challenge" working with Hanson 
because he had never worked with 
a blind person before. "I will ask 
Greg, 'How am I supposed to work 
with you on this?' And Greg will 
say, 'Just like anybody else.' " 

Hanson is also vice president of 
Five Seasons, the local chapter of 
the National Federation of the 
Blind based in Iowa City, and was 
recently named public relations 
communication chairman for the 
state organization. 

Al!, vice president of the local 
chapter of the NFB, Hanson said 
the organization's goal is to edu-

cate the public that blind people 
have a lot to offer. Blind people are 
hurt most by the attitude of 
sighted people who treat them as if 
they are helpless, he said. But with 
the proper sltill, training and atti
tude, a blind person can do any
thing a sighted person can -
within reason, he added. 

"The best way to educate is by 
example," Hanson said. 

Several people in the NFB are 
prominent in the community, Han
son said. By actively interacting 
with society, sighted people can see 
"blindneas is just a characteristic, 
like having brown hair or green 
eyes." 

Hanson said the many experiences 
in his life since going blind have 
taught him that having a handicap 
should not slow you down. He 
believes if you feel sorry for your
self and see yourself as being 
handicapped, other people will 
view you that same way. '"l'he only 
thing holding you back is you.· 

Continued from page 1A 

By M.rtln Arnott 
The Daily Iowan 

The city of Iowa City may be 
spending up to $15 million to 
renovate the eJristing water supply 
system or to install a new one. 

The Iowa City City Council heard 
a presentation last night on the 
feasibility of a new water supply 
system. 

Currently the city gets its water 
from the Iowa River. Problems 
involved with this system include 
high filtration costs, water shor
tages during droughts and the 
well-known taste of the water. 

A less publicized disadvantage of 
the current system is that it has 
been in violation of federally set 
levels for contaminants. 

"Nitrate levels are by far the 
largest contaminant," water 
Superintendent Ed Brinton said. 

----------------------------------------------------- An eight-month study supervised 
by the office of the water superin
tendent of Iowa City found two 
high-quality sources of water 
nearby. 
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bon. And while virtually everyone 
here mows of a Kuwaiti killed or 
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others were left in the desert or 
dumped in the gulf. He had no 
overall statistics but estimated 
that several thousand were butch
ered. Some communal graves have 
been identified, and there are 
rumors of mass burial sites. 

Suspected Kuwaiti resistance 
ftghters appear to have been the 
prime targets of Iraq's bureaucracy 
of death, the intelligence service. 

Jasim Al-Matawa, a 24-year-old 
father of four, was one such sus
pect taken away for interrogation. 
According to a close friend, the 
Iraqis called his family saying he 
would be returned in two days. 

Soldiers came in the early morn
ing, fired into the air to gather 
neighbors and then shot Jasim in 
front of his family in a cruel 
pattern of execution witnessed or 
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cited by many. "Early visitors," 
Kuwaitis dubbed the death squads 
who dumped bodies on the front 
lawns of homes or carried out 
killings before families. 

In interviews with citizens since 
the city was liberated last Tuesday, 
people have spoken of torture by 
crucifixion, electric shocks to the 
genitals, severe beatings and the 
macabre draining of blood from 
captives for so-called "blood dona, 
tions." 

Dr. Sabah Al-Hadeedi, a promi
nent surgeon at the Amiri Hospital 
to which 38 of the executed were 
brought, said torturers would 
sometimes fire bullets into their 
victims' kneecaps or shoulders to 
inflict excruciating pain but not 
death. 

These aquifers (underground sour
ces of water) are located south of 
the city. Both are uncontaminated 
and could be economically 
exploited by the city to serve the 
needs of the community. The 
nearer aquifer could supply the 
city with one half of the average 
6.7 million gallons consumed daily. 
Studies of the southern aquifer are 
incomplete, but it is possible that it 
may be able to meet all of the city's 
water needs. 

The estimated cost of the project 
which could be operative in three 
to five years is $15 million. Water 
rates may increase to twice their 
current level to pay for the new 
system. 
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Kuwaiti Cabinet returns 
after 7 months in exile 

Bush plans diplomatic junkets 
to discuss new Mideast peace 

By D.nll D. Gray 
The Associated Press 

KUWAIT CITY - Kuwait's 
government-in-exile, headed by 
Crown Prince Sa ad AI-Sabah, 
returned on Monday from seven 
months of exile in Saudi Arabia to 
a country wrecked by war. 

Dressed in flowing robes trimmed 
with gold, the prince dropped to his 
knees in prayer moments · after 
stepping from a Saudi C-l30 mili
tary transport ai rcraft. 

A government spokesman said 
virtually aU 22 government minis
ters had returned to Kuwait, but 
no date has been announced for the 
arrival of Emir Jaber ai-Ahmed 
aI-Sabah, the country's ruler. 

A senior Cabinet minister, Abdul 
Rahman AI-Awadi, told reporters 
that security had to be ensured 
before the emir could return. "The 
place is not safe; the streets are not 
safe; there are so many muni
tions," he said. 

SmalJ numbers of Iraqi soldiers, 
probably trapped by the swift 
allied drive on the city, have been 
rooted out in recent days. There is 
also some concern about clashes 
between Kuwaitis and pro-Iraqi 
collaborators, particularly mem-
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Iraqi Guard 
cracks down 
on protesters 
By Nell MacFarquhar 
The Associated Press 

SAFW AN, Iraq - Iraq's Republi
can Guard launched a fierce crack
down on protesters demanding the 
overthrow of Saddam Hussein and 
the establishment of an Islamic 
republic in Iraq, witnesses said 
Monday. 

The Guard, which was routed by 
allied t roops last week, was 
reported to be turning some of its 
remaining tanks and guns on the 
demonstrators, who are apparently 
disgusted with Saddam's handling 
of the gulf war and sense that he 
may be vulnerable. 

There were reports of protesters 
killing government officials, 
including the mayor of Basra, a 
governor and a son of Saddam. 

Witnesses said demonstrations 
had erupted in at least eight Iraqi 
cities, stretching from Iraq's 
second-largest city, Basra, to the 
holy city of Kerbala in central Iraq. 

Pentagon officials said the U.S. 
military has reports of unrest in 
Basra and at least five other Iraqi 
cities: An Najaf, AI Amarah, Az. 
Zubayr, AI Kumayt and Qalat 
Salih. 

Lt. Gen. Thomas Kelly told repor
ters in Washington that the unrest 
could slow the release of American 
POWs and the withdrawal of U.S. 
forces. 

"Unless it became very serious, I 
don't think we'd intervene," he 
said. 

Witnesses claimed that in some 
places the Iraqi troops were shoot
ing women and children. 

"The special forces are destroying 
everything in front of them. If 
anybody shouts from a building, 
they knock it down," said Mah!lr 
Hakawati, 24, a Jordanian photo
grapher who came to Kuwait from 
Basra. 

Hakawati said he saw Republican 
Guard tanks moving through the 
streets of the southern Iraqi port 
town, devastated twice in a decade 
by wars initiated by Saddam. 

Many people in Basra appeared to 
have guns taken from police sta
tions, and rumors that Saddam 
Oed the country sparked celebra
tions in the city, he said. 

Gunmen shot up portraits of the 
Iraqi president, he said. 

Iran's official Islamic RepUblic 
News Agency, monitored in Nico
lia, Cyprus, reported five explo
Ilona at midday in Basra. It said 
rtfupee Oeeing the violence were 
Itreaming into Iran across the 
border at Sbalamcbeh. 

bers of the large Palestinian com
munity. 

"We hope of course that this will 
be the start of a new era to rebuild 
Kuwait ," Abdul Rahman said 
shortly before the crown prince 
flew into Kuwait's international 
airport from Dhahran in northeast
ern Saudi Arabia. 

The airport, taken over by allied 
forces, was not open to the public, 
which was not informed of the 
prince's return for security rea
sons. Abdul Rahman said the 
prince would make a public 
appearance at a later date. 

Kuwaiti authorities have stressed 
that the emir's absence nearly one 
week after the capital's liberation 
is not unusual. 

None of the scores of residents 
interviewed in recent days have 
expressed dismay over the delay, 
and there have been no public calls 
for the ouster of the ruling family, 
which suspended parliament in 
1986. 

But many Kuwaitis, especially 
members of the underground, have 
called for greater democracy in 
their country and for the removal 
of some reportedly incompetent 
ministers. 

Assoc,ated rellS 
Crown Prince Saad AI-Sabah kisses the ground aHer arriving at the 
Kuwait City International Airport Monday 8S he returned from exile 
following the Persian Gulf war. 

By Tom Raum 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -President Bush 
welcomed the release of a fU'st 
group of allied prisoners Monday 
as "progress in our journey from 
war to peace" but said Iraq must 
keep moving and set free all pris
oners of war and detained Kuwai
tis . 

Bush said that the allied coalition 
still intends to hold Iraq to all U.N. 
resolutions and that compliance 
could help the allies move beyond 
the suspension of hostilities to a 
"more permanent and stable 
cease-fire." He declared, "We have 
a lot to do to heal the wounds." 

Administration officials said Bush 
would soon embark on a series of 
face-to-face meetings with leaders 
of the anti-Iraq coalition to dIscuss 
maintaining peace in the Middle 
East in the postwar period. 

Presidential spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said Bush would meet 
with Canadian Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney in Ottawa on 
March 13 and with French Presi
dent Francois Mitterrand the fol
lowing day on Martinique, a 
French island in the Caribbean. 

Bush will also meet with British 
Prime Minister John Major "at a 
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Blaze in care home 

. kills 9, injures 14 
Employees, neighbors aid in rescue 
By Sandy Shore 
The Associated Press 

, COWRADO SPRINGS, Colo.-A 
jilt raced through a retirement 
home and killed nine people on 
)londay as neighbors and employ
It! helped rescue residents by 
puahing them to safety in wheel
chain. 
Eig~~ ents died in the blaze, 

wei ~ •• \\ died later at a hospi
\81, said Colorado Springs Police 
Ii Ron Resling. 

Seven people were hospitalized, 
including one in critical condition, 
inoIt suffering from smoke inhala
lion. Eight others were treated, 
including four firefighters. 

An employee of the Crystal 
Springs Estate retirement home 
diicOvered the blaze at about 12:30 
·a.m. in a room where smoking was 
a1Iowed, leading officials to specu
late that the fire started there. 

But Fire Capt. Ron Culp said the 
fin's cause would not be deter
mined until investigators fmished 
swching through the debris. 
, The quick-moving fire caught the 
residents asleep, and the two 
employees on duty had to break 
down the doors to the private 
lOOms to evacuate them. Crystal 
Springs does not house people who 
need medical care and is consid
ered a "residential care facility" 
for people aged 70 to 98. 

Tricia Hightower, the home's cook, 
lived nearby and was awakened by 
8 phone call from another 
'employee. She and her husband , 

"You just feel like 
there wasn't 
anything you 
could do_" 

C.roIyn Johneon 
n.lghbor 

ran over to the burning building 
where firefighters were lifting resi
dents out of their beds, and put the 
residents in wheelchairs and raced 
them across the street. 

A neighbor, Carolyn Johnson, said 
she woke up and saw the fire, 
grabbed some blankets and ran to 
the scene. Flames were leaping as 
high as 15 feet in the air, anq she 
could hear glass breaking, she said. 

"You just feel helpless," she said. 
"It was a sad situation. You just 
feel like there wasn't anything you 
could do." 

Some of the residents did not want 
to leave their homes, Hightower 
said. 

"It's been their home with all their 
belongings, and they were con
fused,' Hightower said. 

Johnson said relatives of home 
residents rushed to the building as 
word spread about the fire . 

"They barely got their cars 
stopped, and they were running 
down the street to see if their 
relatives were all right," she said. 

Denise OIdach, a spokeswoman for 
the city, said all 24 residents of the 
home were accounted for. 
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FREE 
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FREE POOL 
A Colorado Springs fireman carries a victim from 
the Crystal Springs Estllte retirement hom. Mon-

Associated Press 

day. A fire at the home killed nln. people and 
Injured 14_ 

lO·aose 

On the walls that were still stand
ing, photographs could be seen 
Monday - faded wedding portraits 
and pictures of children. 

"It's like we just lost nine '" 
grandparents," said home admini
strator Susan Brown. 

"It's the most tragic flre we've ever 
experienced,· said Culp. 

Culp said the one-story building, 
built in the 1950s, had sprinklers 
in the kitchen but not in the 
corridors or the residents' rooms. 
He said the building was built 
before the flre code required a 

sprinkler system and probably was 
in compliance. 

SprinkIers would have prevented 
the fire, he said. "If it would have 
been sprinklers, we wouldn't have 
had this,' Culp said. 

There were smoke and heat detec
tors, and they did work, he said. 

Jim Sanner, the home's CO-Owner 
said several more smoke detecton: 
were installed just last week in 
some of the rooms. 

"It was a big family and that 
extends to the staff," he said. "We 
lost some dear friends ... ." 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 yearsl 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
Ul Student Poll 

351-5073 
302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 pm to 12:00 am 

,15t 10 allied POWs released 
Sf Leille Dreyfous 
The Associated Press 

I The horrifying wartime image of 
American airmen held captive, 
their faces swollen and voices 
halting, was countered by celebra-
tion Monday after Iraq released 

' . the first allied prisoners of war. 
"It's been rough, not knowing 

whetber he's dead or alive ,' 
Jeanette Williams of Bessemer, 

Mlrjorl. bun ft.shes two victory 
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HII, N.J., home .arly Mond.y 
morning to m.et with reporters 
\lbouIlII. rei .... of h.r IOn, Navy 
LL J.ffrey bun, who was a POW 
In Iraq. 

Ala. , said after her brother, Anny 
Spec. David Lockett, and five other 
American POWs were freed in 
Baghdad. 

"We are all just waiting to give 
him a hug," she said. 

It was a joyful wait, one gladly 
accepted by relatives and friends 
who over the weeks were unsure 
whether they'd see their loved ones 
again. But the jubilation was tem
pered in knowing that for other 
families, the wait continued. 

"There she is," Lee Rathbun said 
after spotting his daughter, Anny 
Spec. Melissa Rathbun-Nealy, on 
television. · She looks good . . .. My 
God, there she is." 

Lockett, 23, of Fort Bliss, Texas, 
and Rathbun-Nealy, the only 
woman taken prisoner, were cap
tured while delivering supplies to 
front-line military units in Saudi 
Arabia during the battle of Khafji. 

"We're going to have one heck of a 
21st birthday party for her when 
she's home," Rathbun-N ealy's 
mother, Joan, said from Newaygo, 
Mich. 

Also freed were Air Force Maj. 
Thomas Griffith, 34, of Seymour 
Johnson Air Force Base in Golds
boro, N.C. ; Navy Lt. Lawrence 
Slade, 26; Navy Lt. Robert Wetzel, 
30; and Navy Lt. Jeffrey Zaun, 28, 
all based at the Oceana Naval Air 
Station in Virginia Beach, Ya. 

Three Britons and one Italian 
POW also were released. Angelo 
Gnaedinger, Red Cross delegate
general for the Middle East and 
North Mrica, said all 10 soldiers 
were in good health after a 
checkup by Red Cross doctors. 

They were given Swias chocolates, 
Pepsi Cola and cheeseburgers 
before heading toward the Jorda
nian border in three cars, escorted 
by three Iraqi army vehicles. The 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL· YOU-CAN·EAT 
FISH FRY 

~'FIELDI10USE 
... II. E. COlLEGE ST . • tOW A CITY. II'. 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm STS Full menu 

available 

\'~'>rO' TUESDAY·TRAINING TABLE·RIBS 

5:00·CLOSE 

• FREE POPCORN' PRETZELS • 

... 

group arrived in Amman late Mon
day. 

"I was awake all night last night," 
said Griffith's wife, Liz. "I was 
very, very nervous and 1 found it 
difficult to sleep, hoping my hus
band would be among those 10 but 
not thinking he would, be." 

Dressed in yellow jumpsuits with 
the letters "PW" emblazoned on 
their chests, the POWs were 
handed over to International Red 
Cross officials early Monday in 
Baghdad. The news soon reached 
across the Atlantic Ocean. 

The Zauns awoke neighbors up 
and down Whitman Avenue in 
Cherry Hill, N.J . 

/ 

~ -7-;;5-;';; &-ih-;';Sd--;'; 5;;;;;'--: 
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WHAT A WEEK! 
ONE WEEK OF SAVINGS FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA® 

This is a special week for you and we want to give you something special. That's why 
we invented WHAT A WEEK; a whole week of savings from Domino's Pizza_ Just call 
and ask for the day's special and enjoy! NO COUPON NECESSARY. 
Limited delivery area. Offer good at participating locations only. Not valid with any other coupon special. Our drivers 
carry less than $20.00 ©1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc 

Employment 
Opportunities 
Available 

Call Us: 
338-0030 354-3643 
529 So. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City, IA 
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Offers good through Sun., March 10, 1991 
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Challenging 
playa winner 
for ICCT 

'Love Letters' replaces 'Rumors' 

a, alael Sturrock 
The Daily Iowan 

T he happy .pirits usually 
found in Iowa City Com
munity Theatre produc
tions are not a part of its 

latest offering. For the laat two 
weekend., ICCT hu presented 
Peter Shaffer'. -Equus," the 
UDMttling story of a boy and hi. 
psychiatrist, and their attempts to 
di8c:over why the boy deliberately 
blinded a stable of honea. 

Ulling a flashback-heavy structure 
befitting the psychiatric investiga
tion at the heart of the play, 
"EquUII" is temporally and spa
tially challenging - both for the 
performers and the audience. 
Director John Harper put his 
troops through their paces in a way 
that both kept the many lines of 
the lltory IItraight and kept the 
audience'. attention. 

Review 
Indeed, the troubling phenomenon 

of decreuing attention spans and 
increa.ingly commercial-length 
thoughts of our culture wu crucial 
to the meBBage of the play. When 
the boy, Alan, first meets his 
psychiatrist, he answers the doc
tor's questions by angrily shouting 
commercial jingles at him: "Double 
your pleuure, double your fun" 
and "Plop plop fizz fizz!" 

Later, when Alan is recounting his 
work experience at an electronics 
store, a ChOrUB of players mechani
cally repeats a mantra of product 
names - Remington, Hoover and 
so on. 

The use of the chOrUB wu central 
to some of the play's most affecting 
scenes. Usually sitting silently on 
the sidelines (the play wu staged 
in the round), the chOrUB would 
occasionally don simple costumes 
and quietly join the action in the 
middle of the stage. 

In one humorous instance, they 
became part of an audience at a 

Julie Heldger and nmm aarn.. aIIIr In the Iowa CIty Community 
The.tre'. production 0' Peter Sh.fter'. "Equu •• " 

The troubling phenomenon of our 
culture's decreasing attention spans and 
increasingly commercial-length thoughts 
was crucial to the play's message. 

pornographic film - the film and 
the adult movie house effectively 
evoked through the use of a single 
flashing light and a row of benches. 
For their most challenging work, 
however, the chorus played horaes. 

The Daily Iowan 

AR. Gurney's hit play "Love Letters," starring 
Betsy Palmer and Robert Reed, has replaced 
"Rumors" on the Theater Series at Hancher Audi
torium. The performances of "Love Letters" will 
take place at the same times for which "Rumors" 
was scheduled - at 8 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
March 12 and 13. 

Ticketholders for "Rumors" will receive a letter 
from Hancher announcing and explaining the substi
tution. "Rumors" tickets will be accepted at perfor
mances of "Love Letters," but ticketbolders may 
choose to receive a refund. 

The unusual last minute substitution came about 
when the producer of "Rumors" canceled the 
remaining dates on the tour and made "Love 
Letters" available to Hancher. 

"Under normal circumstances we would simply 
have announced the cancenation and conveyed our 
regrets," explains Wally Chappell. director of 
Hancher Auditorium. "But when 8uch a wonderful 
play, performed by a celebrity cast, was available as 
a replacement. I jumped at the chance." 

"Love Letters" is one of the most unusual theatrical 
hits of recent years. The play consists entirely of two 
endearing characters reading the love letters they 
have written to each other throughout their lives. 

The play baa gained wide notice both for the humor 
and poignance of the script and for the all-star duos 
who have rotated through its productions. More than 
150 stars of stage and screen have appeared in 
"Love Letters" in more than 25 American cities and 
a dozen foreign countries. 

"Love Letters" charts the funny friendship and 
ill-fated romance of literate correspondents Andrew 
Makepeace Ladd and Melissa Gardner from BeCOnd 
grade through adolescence and young adulthood into 
middle age. 

The play was fIrst presented at the New York Public 
Library, where Gurney and his actress friend 
Holland Taylor read the piece in lieu of a scheduled 
speech. The performance was so welJ-received that 
"Love Letters" wu produced at the Long Wharf 
Theatre in New Haven and then moved to an 
off-Broadway theater in New York. The play moved 
to Broadway in October 1989 for a three-month 
engagement. 

This could have too easily degener
ated into a scene from an elemen
tary school pageant, but the chorus 
transcended the inherent oddness 
of their wk. Wearing brightly 
colored sweatsuits and beautiful 
handmade masks, they moved 
gracefully - in gestures and steps 
not only horaelike, but also remi
niscent of contemporary dancers. 
Their extraordinary performances 
were key to one of the play's most 
powerful scenes: the blinding of the 
boraes in a stable. 

Also important to the SUCceBB of 
that scene wu the well -timed 
lighting - a bright red that 
seemed to throb with each stab. 
The lighting was consistently out
standing throughout the play. 
lending much to the changes in 
time, place and mood. For Gurney, "Love Letters" is only the most recent 

of a series of successful plays. Among them are 
The mood of "Equus" certainIy is a 

change for ICCT, but it is a change Doonesbury 
they have carried off with style and 
verve. 

The final three performances of 
"Equus- are at 8 p.m. March 7, 8 
and 9. The [CCT is located on the 
4·H Fairgrounds on old Highway 
218 South. Tickets are $7 for adults 
and $6 for students and senior 
citizens. For more information, call 
338-0443. 

J C's Cafe goes 'back to Nature' 
a, Hen" Olson 
The Daily Iowan 

T he war is over, dear 
reader. We have achieved 
peace in our time, yet 
where are the festivities? 

Where are the soldiers lciB8ilJ8 
women in the streets? I suppose we 
must malre our own celebrationB. 
And celebrate we will, at J C's 
Cafe, 222 First Ave., Coralville. 

Our WaitreBB had perhaps been 
celebrating too much the night 
before. Not only did she forget to 
write down my two friends' 
requests for cheese on their omelet
tel, but Ihe gave me the wrong 
order. Nevertheless, you can't 
expect miracles on an early Sunday 
morning. 

cheeseburger and fries. 
It wu here that the waitress more 

than made up for any booboos that 
would come later. One of my 
friends uked her pointed ques
tions about cheese. (What is the 
difference between Muenster and 
brick cheese?) She answered 
patiently and knowledgeably. 

At about three-minute intervals, 
our orders arrived (mine only to be 
swept away BeCOnds later). The 
Hunter's Omelettes were a big hit. 
My friend pronounced. "Them are 
good eatin'!' " 

The success of my order wu 
specious. Though the burger wu 
rare and quite tasty, the fries were 
overcooked. Very. 

Eating 
Iowa 
City Sun's Journal 

Itt 1~t cop.., s10rf 
to""" ~ c"sio~~" 
~.W\"t. WW'e to 
~~t Q.. c.ory "" ,,~ 

.--------------, 
fo ~ "i~. 

"Scenes from American Life," "The Dining Room' 
and "The Cocktail Hour." 

Tickets for -Love Letur," are $23 and $25 (,18.40 
and $20 for U/.tudent •• $11.50 and $12.50 for thole 
18 and under). Ticleets are available in advance from 
Ha,ncher Box Office. 

Hancher Box Office is open 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
weekday., 11 a.m. to 3 p .m. Saturday and 1·3 p.m . 
Sunday . To order ticket. by Pho~,all 
(319)335·1160, or toll -free withi a, 
1·800-HANCHER. Orders may be charged VISA, 
MasterCard or American Express. 

The events on Hancher's 1990·91 Theater Serle. 
are supported by Plumbers Supply Co. of Iowo City. 

Over The Idle 

"Congratulations, Mr. Peterson. this is your lilt/(1 
day . . . for you may already have won fen million 
dollars I " 

Skr h""d." N ~ cJ.".r ~lI t""tI 
h~d.~d~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Sua 
She Q,l&e~ i' wf 
couY acc.,t It.~ 
:r s'icl .~ ,"'U ".. c..~"'. 

The decor of J C's is definitely 
eclectic. One wall sporta an 8" by 
10" glOll)' of Debbie Reynolds and 
a Bled (Roeebud!). among many. 
many other gewgaw.. A Grant 
Wood interpretation and a dis
turbing piece of abstract art are 
two other points of interellt. 

J C's caters to the Birkenstock and 
granola crowd. IT I remember cor
rectly, one of the menu's breakfaat 
selections is called "Getting Back 
to Nature." The jam they serve is 
straight out of the Co-op. But for 
those of you who simply refuse to 
let the '80s die (and which of UII 
doesn't?), don't worry about feeling 
out of place. One of the customers 
said in confidence to her friends, 
"Not until I establish a tan will I 
go back to college." I knew then 
that I wu with my own kind. 

conversation I heard. J C's is too 
busy and too crowded to single out 
bits of conversation. The food pro
vides the main draw. So, if you are 
one of thoae rare eccentrics who 
actually go to restaurants to eat, 
youll like J C's. I would, however, 
just say no to the fries. 

P.S. J C's came at the recommen
dation of a friend. This made me 
think, "What other restaurants am 
I missing? What other friends can 
help me out?" The answer is 
obvioul: You. dear readers. So send 
in requests, both of you. I1l try to 
give them the attention they . 
deserve. My addreBB: Eating Iowa 
City, 201N Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0122 

After lpending an appropriate 
amount of time in awe of the 
interior delign wizardry, we placed 
our orders. My companions both 
had the Hunter's Omelette. I had a Tragically. that's the only bit of 

PERFECT FOR SPRING BREAK 

Heavy Weight Cotton Sweatshirts 

$5 
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Sweatshirt 

$10 
OFF 
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Printed or Plain 
Sweatshirt 

337·3133 
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10 Shank 
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4 Intended 
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Anewa ... to any thr .. clu. In this 
puzzle *18 aveUalllelly touch·tona 
phone: 1 -900~2().5656 (75c .. ch 
minute). 
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NBA Standings 
!A'TlIlN CONPI!II!NC! 

• _IMY_ W L JIot. 01 _on .................................... , 43 18 ,728 -
Phlltldolphle ............................ 32 28 .581 10 

• How York ................................. 27 3t ,486 1511r 
Wahlngton ............................. 22 38 ,370 2011r 
HowJoraoy .............................. 18 3V .328 2311r • 
1ot1om1 .................................. L. 18 31 .318 24 

ConInII~ 
Chlugo ................................... 41 15 .732 
Ootrolt ...................................... 38 22 .833 5 
Mitw.uk .. .................. ............. 38 23 .810 8'~ 
A~onto ......................... : ........... 33 28 .8811 8 
Indlanll .... ................................. 27 31 .488 15 
C-.nd ................................ 20 37 .381 21 11r 
Charton . ................................. 17 41 .293 25 

WI~IIN C~IIINCI 
_IMY_. W l JIot. 01 
Ulah ......................... ......... ....... 30 II .884 
sanAnlonio ............ ................. 38 '8 .855 2 
_on ................................... 33 24 .57G 8 
OIlla ....................................... 22 3ti .388 17 
O~.ndo ................................... l' 38 .328 201'0 
Mlnnaaoto .. .. ........................... 18 38 .321 2011r 

, ~ ........... ,~.~ 40 ,288 2211r 

Pan( -~ .......................... 45 14 .783 
LALaI<o,. , .......... .................... 42 18 ,724 2.,.. 
Phoonl . ....................... ............ 38 l' .887 8 
_Stot . ........................... 30 28 .538 1311r 
SIonte ..................................... 28 28 .500 15111 
LACllppono .............................. 20 37 .381 24 
sacramonto ............................ 15 41 .288 2811r .... _,..0._. 

lite CI ..... Not lnetudod 
_on) 28, Indteno lit 
Phoenl. 128, Chenon. 83 
Ut.h 108. Orlando 88 
0I1too 102. ,..., Joroev 100 
Soonle at Golden State, (nl '....,..0_ 
Oonw, at Atlont • . 8:30 p.m. 
Chorlone .t Indl.no, 8:30 p.m. 
LA Cllppe,. .t MI.ml, 8:30 p.m. 
LA La .. ,. .t Minnoooll, 7 p.m. 
Phoenl •• t ,..., York. 7 p.m. 
MIIw.uk .. II Chlcogo, 7:30 p.m. 
How Joraov " Houllon. 7:30 p.m. 
Phlladotphl. eI SOn Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 

• CIewtond.t Soonle. 9 p.m. 
Golden Stet. " Soc,.mlnto, 9:30 p.m. 

WIjlMtdey" 0._ 
Miami .t BooIon. 8:30 p.m. 

• Now York II DotrolL 8:30 p.m. 
• LA Cllppe,. .t OMondo. 1:30 p.m. 
• Ulah .t Woahlngton, 8:30 p.m. 
'. Phil_phi • • t O.lIa, 7:30 p.m. 

~ NHL Standings 
"------------------------, WALeS COMRII!NC! 

J .~_ W L TPIII QII QA 

~ NYR.ngol1l ....................... 34 2212 80 259 212 
1 Phil_phi . ...................... 31 28 8 71 22S 215 

Plltsburgh ......................... 32 30 4 88 281 257 
~ NowJoraoy ........................ 28 28 II 87 234 221 
• Wahlngton ....................... 29 32 S 83 211 228 

• NYltI.ndel1l ...................... 2137 8 51190 247 · -.~ • -_on .................... ........ 38 21 8 84 250 223 
.-Mont ... I.. ....................... 34 25 8 78 231 207 

, • .aull.Io ............................ 25 25 18 ee 233 228 
• .-Hertford .......................... 28 30 8 85 203 228 

0U0b0c .. ............................ 12 42 12 38 187 288 
CAMI'IIILL COMPI!II!NCe 

t • __ W l TI'ta Of QA 

, .-Sf. Loul . .................... ..... 311 18 9 87 284 210 
j • • .chlcago ..... , ................ _ .. 40 21 8 ee 229 173 

OItron ................................ 28 32 8 84 235 256 
, Mlnnnoto ....................... .. 21 33 13 55 207 227 

Toronto .............................. 18 41 8 44 201 278 
ImrthO DhrIoion 

.-l.otAngoI ...................... 3V 20 7 as 284 20U 
• .c.lgol)' .. .............. .. ......... 37 22 7 81 282 211 
Edmonton ......................... 30 31 5 as 223 220 

.. Winnipeg ......................... .. 23 38 1 I 57 230 248 
Yanco ... r .................. ....... 24 38 7 55 207 273 

~ ... lIn_ ployoll berth 

.....-y. -
Lela CI.mo Not 1""ludod 
N.Y. Reng.,,', PhllodetPhl. 2 
IoIont ... 1 .t Calg.ry. (nl 

T....,..O ...... 
Q_ .t 001,011 •• :38 p.m. 
Sl lOIllo .t H.rtford, ' :38 p,m. 
,..., JorM)' II N.Y. IIIondorI, 8:38 p.m, 
VonOCllM< II PItqOOrgh, 8:38 p.m . 
BooIon .t Toronto, ' ::Ii p.rn. 
Loo AngotM '" Wao/Ilnglon. 8:38 p.m. 
Edmonton .t Winnipeg, 7 :38 p.m. W_,..GoMM 
,..., JorM)' II Bull8lo, 8:38 p.m. 
Mont_I" Chicago, 7:38 p.m. 
Edmonlon .t Mln_. 7:38 p.m. 

NHL Leaders 
NEW YOR~ (API - NHL ICOflng .nd goaI

_Ing _,. through _ 01 Sunday, Morell 

3: 
ICOIIINO GIll 0 A I'ta _ 

Gretzl<y,LA .. ........................ .... 88 37 118 133 14 
Hull,Stl ......................... .......... 84 70 38 108 I. 
Rocchl. Pit ............................... as 34 88 99 38 
Yzermen. 001 .......... .......... .. ..... 88 47 48 9S 34 
Cullon, Pit ...... ................ .. .. ...... as 31 83 94 83 
0.100, StL .............................. 47 20 71 8\ 28 
lormor. Chi .. .. .......................... 67 38 52 .. 44 
SOI<Ie.Que ..................... _ ........ ee 38 <Ie as 20 • 
Fleury, CGY .............................. ee 3V 45 84 108 
Modnnl • . CGY .. ............ .. .......... 88 23 81 84 88 
Colloy, PH ........................ ..... .. . ee 21 58 79 114 
ROInlek, Chi ............................ 88 34 44 78 84 
NooIy, Boo ........ ...... : ................. sa 43 33 78 90 
J.nney, Bot ............................ . as 23 53 78 8 
Frlnel • . Her ...................... ...... . 87 21 55 78 51 
FIobHoIlIo, LA .. .. ............. _ ........ 82 37 37 74 52 
Lelonllllnt, NYI ....................... 82 38 38 74 38 
loetch. NYR ............................ 87 IS sa 74 40 
F_"",, Dot... .. ....................... 88 30 43 73 38 
Nlouwondytl. Cgv .................... 88 38 38 72 28 
Sand.trom, LA ...................... .. 55 38 35 71 82 
Bourque, Boo ...................... .. .. 83 18 55 71 57 
Hewerchuk. Bul .................. .. .. 88 22 47 ... 24 

GOALTlIIDING M' QA 10 A ... 
(Empty-net goal. in porent_1 

HI... ............................... .......... . as I 0 0.92 
W.lto................................. .......... 80 2 0 2.00 
a.nOllr .......... .............................. 3487 140 4 2.42 
Cloutlor.. .... .. .. .......................... ... 403 24 0 3.57 
Millon ........ .................................. 58 4 04.14 
Chlcogo(2) .... .. .................... .. ..... 4058 173 4 2.58 
Roy .................. , ......... .. ................ 2237 07 I 2.80 
Rocloot ....................................... n5 41 13.17 
Ch_......... .. .. ................ ...... .. ... 108 • 0 3.33 
a.rgoren ..... .. .. .......................... . 941 sa 0 3.78 
Mont,.,1 (41 ...... .......................... 4089 207 2 3.05 
Rlchtar .......... .............................. 2075 102 0 2.95 
Von_OIlel< ........................... 2000 105 3 3.15 
NY Rongora (31 ................ ........... 4087 210 3 3.08 
PooIora .... .. ................................. 1000 48 I 2.78 
Hexl.II ........................ .. ...... ........ 1888 83 0 2.116 
W~ ....... ............................... 1118 58 0 3.17 
/iOlIort .... .................................... 311 3 0 4.82 
PhllodetPhl. (81 ...... .......... .......... 4088 20U I 3.08 
Borthl.umo ............... ................. 1788 91 I 3.08 
Hrudey ...... .............. ........ ............ 2204 113 03,08 
LOOAn~(51 ........... · ................ 4003 209 I 3,13 
J.blonol<l. .. ................................ lee 9 0 2.87 
Joooph ........................... ............ 1710 89 0 3,12 
Rlondoau .................................... 2128 111 23.13 
St.LO\lIs(II ................................. 4027210 23.13 
yernon ........................................ 2625 138 1 3.1' 
W.msIoy ..................................... 1318 • 0 3.15 
Ouenone ............ _.. ..................... 80 4 0 4.00 
COIg.ry(21 .................................. 4008 211 I 3.18 
Torr.n ................ ......................... 2478 115 I 2.78 
Burk . .......................................... 15&4 88 0 3,78 
Melanaon.................................... 20 2 0 8.00 
,..., JorM)' (81 ......................... ... 4075 221 1 3.25 
Dolguldlce ............ ...................... 10 0 0 .00 
Moog .............. ................ .. .......... 2354 t 12 3 2.85 
L.melln ..................................... .. 1519 9S 1 3.75 
Fceter .......... .. ........................ .. ... 184 14 0 4.57 
BooIon (2) ..... ...... ................... .. ... 4072 223 4 3.29 
Fuhr ..................... ........... ............ 290 13 I 2.89 
FIonlord ........ .. ................ ............ 3050 157 0 3.09 
ToI<ko .......................................... 529 37 0 4.20 
_Ick ...................................... 120 8 0 4.50 
Edmonton (41 .," ............. ............ 3995 m I 3.30 

Rotugh ......................... .............. IOIO 53 1 3.15 
81dorkiowlct .............................. 27.2 152 1 3.33 
Whitma ................ ...................... 301 17 0 G.il8 
Hertlord(., ................................. 4071 228 2 3.33 
Coley ................................... .. ..... 2844 134 3 3.04 
H.yw.'d ..................................... 1231 83 2 3.07 
T.I<~o .. .. .. ........... _.. .. .............. ..... \18 12 0 8.05 
Myttyo.......................................... 78 8 0 8.15 
Mlnn"ot. (101 4018 227 5 3 .33 
Molerchu~ .................................. I78e V3 t 3.12 
W ... luk...................................... 408 23 0 3038 
Puppo ......................................... 1807 108 2 3.52 
llttman ....................................... 38 3 0 S.OO 
Buff.Io(II ................................... 4048 228 3 3.35 
a..upr . ........................ .............. 1878 9S 2 2.88 
HrfImok ....................... _.............. <132 28 0 3.81 
Uut. .. ........................................... 1579 102 0 3.88 
Wlthlnglon (S) ........................... 4000 228 2 3.42 
e... .. ...................................... 23tIII127 33.18 
Tobaracel ................................... 9S3 80 I 3.78 
a..unog.rd ................... ............. 838 55 0 3.9S 
Winnipeg (81 ................ .. ............. 419S 248 4 3.55 
He.ly ............................ ............... 2.77 138 0 3.29 
H._ .... ................................... 1389 84 0 3.88 
Lorenz .. ...................................... 80 5 0 3.75 
M.nolul< .................... .................. 140 IS 0 8,43 
NY lIIonde" In .......................... 4082 247 0 3.83 
King .................. .......................... 45 2 0 2.87 
Henion ........................ ................ 791 41 03,11 
C_kl .. ...... .. ................... _ ..... 3147 192 I 3.88 
Chevrier .......... ............................ 108 11 0 8.11 
Gagnon....................................... 3S 8 0 0.28 
OotroH (41 .................................... 4134 2Ii8 I 3.72 
a."0II01... ................................. 2028 128 I 3.79 
Pletrtngolo .............................. .. 1191 78 0 3.83 
W. YOIlng .................................... n3 52 0 4.04 
PltuOOrgh(II ... .......................... 31193 257 I 3_ 
OamOIe ...................... ................. I938 109 I 3.37 
IIclo.n ........ ........ ...... ................. lset 13t 0 3.99 
McKlehen 
W .. I<. ......................................... 50 • 0 8.10 
MOIOft ...................... .. .. ............... 174 18 0 8.21 
V.noo ... r(7) ........... .................. 4179 273 I 3.92 
Ing .. ...... ...... ................................. 2878 I n I 3.87 
_ .......................... ................ 1143 78 I 4.15 
Bootor .. ....................................... 247 18 0 4.37 
Toronto (51 ............ .. ... 0 .... .. ........ .. 4078 279 2 4.11 
FIeot.. ................ .......................... 188 12 0 3.87 
Tugnutt ....................................... 2817 179 0 4.10 
T.nnor .............. ...... .................... 228 16 0 4.21 
Cloutier............... .. .. .. .. ................ 508 311 0 4.82 
Gordon ................ ....................... 484 48 0 5 .9S 
OUOooc(., ...... .. .. .... .... ................ 402U 288 04.44 

Transactions 
1A.IALL 

.-.-...~ 
BALTIMORE ORIOLE5-Slgnad Sam Hom .nd 

Ju.n Boll. In_, to ono-yoar oontracte. 
TE*'5 RANGER5--Slgnad J.cl< o.ugherty 

.nd Jeff HulOn, Infl_,.. to 0_ contrlClo. 
RonoMd tho contrlCll 01 KevIn Brown .nd 
Kenny Rog.,., pltche .. , .nd Ch.d K,...tor, 
.. tchor. 

N_ILe .... 
CINCINNATI REOS--Slgnod Scotl Scudder. 

pitcher • • nd Terry L .. , lirot b_mon, to o_r 
contractt. RonoMd the contnoct. 01 Joe Oliver. 
.. tcher; J.eI< Armstrong .nd Tim loy.n., pitell· 
• rs • • nd Hal Morris, 11,.1 _ . 

HOUSTON ASTROS--Agroocl io t.rmo with 
51 ... Anley. outtlotder. on I one-roor contract. 

PHILAOElPHIA PHllUES--Agroocl to t.rm. 
with Pat Comb. and Bob Scanlon, pitcherat and 
FIOn _ . oulf_r. on one-yoor oont.-cto . 

PITTSBURGH PlFlATES--Slgnad Rlek Rood, 
pitcher, and JoII King, third o-non, to o".,...r 
contracto. 

SANB FRANCISCO GIANTS- S lgn.d J.II 
Br.ntloy. pncher. to • ono-yeor controcl 

1A8II!T8AU. 
_Ia. ......... ~ 

NBA-Flned Dorretl WeI"r, Withington Bul· 
lett guord. ".500 .nd Oal. EIIIo, Mllwauk .. 
S.cks lorw.rd, $2.000, lor their roleo In .n 
Ineldent lollowlng • game on M.rch I . 

BOSTON CEl TlC~ .. lgnod Ch.rlo. Smith. 
gu.rd, 10 • I!klly contract. PI.oed 00 ... Popaon, 
lorw.rd. on tho Injured UII , 

lOS ANGElES CLiPPERS- W.I.ed J.y 
, Edwards, gulUd. 

W_ a. ... oIbIIt Le .... 
WBL-Nomad Jimmy OIdhom dlnoctor 01 public 

.. letlonl. 
1'OOT8AU. 

c._ .. _Le .... 
OTTAWA ROOOH RIOER~nnounced the 

retl_nt 01 Troy Wliaon . _.1 .. baak. 
HOCKEY _1-,,,-

HARTFORD WHALER8-Sent Chrll TI""III. 
right .. Ing ; Jomea BlICk. contar. .nd Jorgu. 
a. ... _ . to SprIngllekl 01 the Amari· 
.. n HOCl<ey lMg". 

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Flrad John Cunniff. 
coech. 

VANCO\J\/ER CANUCKS--Signad Doug LId· 
"er, ctet.n18m8n, to. multi.,... contrllCl 

WASHINOTON CAPITALf>-C.llad up J.II 
Oreenl.... right .. Ing . Irom a.HI"""," 01 the 
Amlnun HocI<oy Leog ... 

110l1li IIACING 
TRIPLE CROWN PRODUCTIONS-N.m.d 

Oono WIlli.",. p.-OI coordinator lor til. Triple 
Crown ChellOngo. 

TlNNIl Un __ Ton",~ 
USTA- Announced Rob,rt Cookeon wa. 
~ad ~t ond eIl.lrmon 01 the boord, 

. COUI!O! 
KENTUCKY-Nlm.d S.m Woot.n IOceor ' 

cOICh and SOm McCorkle OIII.tont lootball 
recrunlng coordlnotor. 

SAN FRANCtSCO-Nomod Bill Hog.n otI1letlc 
director. , 

TENNESSEE STATE-Announoad the ..aIgn .. 
tlon 01 Ron AbemothV, _"ball COICh. 

ATP Money Leaders 
The leading money wlnn.,. on tho ATP TOIlr 

through M.rch 3: 
I . I.on Lendl ............................................. 10420,524 
2. Bonl Bee"r ......................................... $290.444 
3. Stel.n Edberg ....................................... $219,323 
4. Ouy Forget ................... ...... ................... ,t8t ,1\31 
5. MleIl .. 1 SUch ............ ........................... "S7,820 
8. Pit riel< McEnroo ................................... ',42,828 
7. OmorCOmpo .... ................................. 1133,395 
8.CrlltlanoCar.nl ................................... '110,988 
9. JonuS_lIOn .................................... "04.129 

10,AleundorVolI<0 . ........ , ........................ 188.395 
I 1. Darren C.hlll......................................... $93,110 
12.K.rotNov.-........................ .. ............. 182,881 
13. Scott 0 •• 1...... .. .... .. ............................... $92,~ 
14. David P.l.............................................. 187,1185 
IS.JanSlomennl< ...... , .... " .......................... $85,291 
18.JaI<oOHteaok ........................................ 181 ,314 
17.PetlSOmpru ....................................... S80,475 
18.John McEnroe ...................................... $78,810 
19. P.ul Hoa"'ul. ................................ .... ... '74,_ 
20. Androt Chortcaoov ............... ................. $70,092 
21 . UdoRlg-' ....................................... $88,488 
22. Brad Olloort .......................................... $88,0G4 
23.00ranlvanloevlc ................................... $88,718 
24. M.gnu. Oual.'lIOn ............................. $85,1lH 
2S. EmIIl05on_ ....... , .................... , ........ $85,189 

WT A Money Leaders ' 
The Women'. Tennl. Auoclation money Iud-

e,. lor 1991 through March 4: 
I . Monlel Sel .. ................................. ....... $275,858 
2. Jono Novotn . .................................. ...... $238,808 
3. M.rtlnoN •• r.tllovo .............................. $ln,825 
4 , M.ryJoe F.rn.ndez ............................. '131 ,1IIiO 
5. Oal>noti'llobatlnl ........ , ......................... ',02,853 
6. Arantx. Sanchez Vlcorio...................... 590,288 
7, patty Fondlck........................................ $88,373 
8. _. SUI<o........................................ $88.209 
9.Zln.0.rrlaon ....................... ... , ............. $S5,997 

10. 01gIF.rnandez ........................... .......... $49,205 
11 . Ann. Smith .. ......................................... 548.920 
12. K.t,rino Meloo.............. ...................... 1047.465 
13. St.HI Gr.I... ........................................... S40.S28 
14.AnI<.HuOOr ................ .. ........ ................. $38.215 
IS. Ellz_hSmytl . ................................... $37,720 
t 8. Hel.n K_I ....................... ................... $38,BSO 
t7. Andre.Strnldo.I ...... .. ............. , .......... $38.188 
16. lon Mcnetl ............................. ............... S3S,334 
19. Natili. Zvor... .......... .............. ............ . S3S.3 t 6 
2O. S00InoAppolmon . ........ ....................... $35.304 
21. Robin Whno ............... .. ....................... .. $34 ,801 
22.M.nu.IaM_ .. Frognler . ................ $34,755 
23. Amy Frazier ..................... : ..................... $34.148 
24. C.tlri n. Llndq.l. t ................................ $33.635 
25. P.m ShriYer .................................. ;....... $33,038 

;Steroids _______ ______ CO_ ntin_Ued_'rom_page_ 1B 

its investigation into that case, 
.. Sincemid-February,atleastthree 

I additional Austin pharmacies have 
• been approached by persons trying 

' to obtain steroids with prescrip-
tions bearing Hubler's name. 

, Hubler has told the American· 
~States1JU1n all the prescriptions 
were falsified. 

The current owner of M D Pharo 
"mjlCY said Saturday his phannacy 

has been given a prescription 
bearing Hubler's name, but .he did 
not fill it, 

FivB pharmacies acl'08s th state 
have received falsified Hubler pre
Bcriptions, the American· 
Statesman reported. 

Bruner'S broker, who is a fonner 
Texas football player, told the 
American-Statesman that players 
on the football team told him the 

prescriptions with Hubler's name 
on them were stolen by a player. 
The broker declined to name the 
player. 

Asked where Beauchamp obtained 
prescriptions with Hubler's name, 
the broker sa,id, "Brent just got 
them from somebody else on the 
football team." 

Texas Athletic Director DeLoss 
Dodds told TM Morning News 

Sunday that any steroid abuse 
among Longhorn football players 
will be stopped at all costs. "It'B 
going to grind to a halt" if it exists, 
he told the newspaper. 

DPS is investigating the matter 
involving. Beauthamp and has said 
more arrests are pos'sible, 

Steve McCleery, assistant district 
attorney, said "it's too early to 
comment" on the case. 

~Bubble Continued from page 1B 
.~. -'-------------~-

.. ··ment wins. 
· And if you invite Villanova, what 
. do you do with Providence, which 
J' goes into the Big East tournament 
: two games better than Ma88ami· 

': no's team at 16·111 A couple of 
wins would certainly make the 
Friars a factor. 

Then there's Georgia, also 16-11 
. but just 9 .. 9 in the conference as it 

:' begins the SEC tournament. Two 
t ': wins might get Durham and the 
I ' Bulldogs over the NCAA hump. 

Vanderbilt, 17·10 going in and 11·7 
1 - in the conference, probably needB 

just one SEC tournament win for 

ah invitation. 
After a 13-2 start, Oklahoma went 

south in a hurry, losing 10 of its 
last 12 games. The Sooners are 
16-13, but buried near the bottom 
of the Big Eight at 5-9. A couple of 
conference tournament wins might 
salvage an invite for Tubbs' team. 

TCU (18-9, 9-7) and Houston (18·9, 
10-6) are both probably one .win 
away as the Southwest Conference 
tournament begins. The same is 
true of Brigham Young (17·12, 
11·5) in the Western Athletic Can· 
ference. 

There is no Pac·10 tournament but 

the last week of the regular sche
dule promises some showdowns 
with Arizona State, Southern Cal, 
Oregon State and Washington 
State crowded in the middle of the 
standings and playing each other. 
The survivors probably get a 
chance to join UCLA and Arizona 
as the conference representatives. 

Iowa and Purdue in the Big Ten, 
South Carolina in the Metro, and 
Xavier and Butler in the Midwest· 
ern Collegiate are other teams on 
the bubble. 

For those who miss out, the alter· 
native is the 32-team National 

Invitation Tournament, once a big 
deal but lately an also-ran event. 
Syracuse fans, thoroughly enjoying 
Georgetown's plight, taunted the 
Hoyas with jeers of "NIT! NIT! 
NIT!" as the Orangemen defeated 
Thompson's team. 

The coach, however, was matter
of·fact when it was suggested that 
he was on some mythical bubble. 

"The onJy bubble I knew about,' 
Thompson Baid, "was when we 
were kids, we blew bubbles." 

He's kidding. He knows all about 
the NCAA bubble and so do a lot of 
his colleagues. 

,:Iowa h.s. hoopster Parade all-American 
• DI wire services • 
: DES MOINES - Ruthven·Ayrshire buketball 
: player Loren Meyer has been named an 

I • AII·American by Parade magazine. 
( Parade chose four All-America teams of 10 

players each. Meyer was named to the third 
team. 

A 6-foot-ll senior, Meyer is averaging 41 
points and 15 rebounds a game, In his most 

' recent game, he acored 60 points in a 75·70 
, district tournament victory over Clay Central· 
~ • Everly. Ruthven-Ayrshire will play Albert 

• City-Truesdale in the district fmals Tuesday 
: night, • 

; Meyer will play college buketball at Iowa 
: State. 
; The Parade AlJ-America teams are chosen by 
~ ~chell, lCOuts and recruiters, Thia 

I : ~~s have athletea from 24 atateB. 

~ VI canoe trip ICbeduled 
· The UI Diviaion of Recreational Service. it 

, : SPOlllOring its annual fiBhing and canoe trip to 
• the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderne .. 
~ May 11·18. 
• Participants will have the chance to catch 
· their limit of walleyes, northern pike, emall 
: mouth base and crappiel during the trip, 

Sleboa or ~ayne Fett. 

Slam aDd Jam Leape to hold tryout. 
. The Quad Cities Slam and Jam Basketball 

League will be holding tryouts at Davenpoft 
Central High School in Davenport, Iowa, on 
the weekends of March 16-17, 23-24. 

Slam and Jam Basktball is an instructional 
league, founded in Los Angeles and sponsored 
by LA Gear, that will run from the first 
weekend in April through the first weekend in 
June, Gamea will played on ' Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

For more infonnation, contact league director 
Robert Guatavis at 386-8580. 

Elliott, Snyder to .tteDd coacbiq clinic 
Iowa aseistant coach Bob EUiott and former 

low' 888ittant Bill Snyder, now the head coach 
at Kansu State, will be among over 300 high 
school and college coachea attending the 
Jefferson-Scnmton high school coaches clinic 
on Saturday, March 9. 

The clinic, in its 17th season, will also feature 
col1ep coachee Mark Farley from Northern 
Iowa, Hale Mumme from Iowa We81eyan 
CoUege and Robin Rou from [owa State. 

sponsoring two trips to the Rocky Mountains 
this coming summer. 

The fll'Bt trip, schedule for July 27 ·Aug. 3, will 
be located in Rocky Mountain National Park 
and the Indian Peaks Wilderne88 Area. At 
least two different hiking activities will be 
offered each day. 

The cost of th.e trip is $295 which includes 
most meals, entrance fees, transportation, 
camping fees, two nights lodging, leadership 
and discounts on rental equipment. 

The second trip will take place in the Cloud 
Peak Primitive Area in the Big Hom Moun· 
tains near Buffalo, Wyo. 

This trip is limited to eight partiCipants and 
will cost $285, including everything offered in 
the fll'llt trip, 

For more information or to register, coantact 
the Recreational Services Office, E216 Field 
House. between 8 a .m, and 5 p.m, or call 
335·9293 and ask for Wayne Fett. 

USF biree DeW AD 
SAN FRANCISCO - The University of San 

Francieco, aiming to regain the lost promi
nence of its basketball program, hired Bill 
Hogan as athletic director on Monday. 

Hopn, 38, has been the athletic director at St, 
Joseph'a Col1ege of Indiana aince 1982. and the 
school'e men'a basketball coach since 1984, 
Hogan lIucceeds the Rev. Robert Sunderland, 
who reaigned lut November. . 

The San FrancilCO men's baaketbal1 program, 
once a national power, wu dropped in 1982 
after several incidents, notably an a .. ault 

_ TUESDAY 
the .............. .. 

$ll1uM & COKES, G(N & TONICS 

BOYSENBERRY KAMI'S 
1210 HIGHLAND CT . • 337 -7536 

GABE'S .., ... w .... _ 

.OABIS 

~ 
~ Feeli~g 
~Lonely? _ 

'W"OOD e8.Du 

\ TONIGHT ~------------I 
WORLD BEAT NIGHT • • 

, featuring 
KRUIOJ 

Mike Ascrott 
35¢ beer till 1 1 :00 

NO COVER 

WED. Anson Funderburgh and 
the Rockets 

THURS. Trlp·Shakespeare 
FRI. Big CIUzan and 

Brompton Cocktail 
SAT. Black Star Reggae 

• • 
~ __ ~ PIZZA 

? ' 
*2.00 off 16" pizza 
*1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more topplOgs 

337-8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or Carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon.-Sa\. 4 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4 pm·l0 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. '. • (across'lrom Ralston Creek Apts) .J 
.\;.i _________ _ 

Ham, Turkey, Swill It Cojack 
Cboesolrill<d on wh .. l and 
tamed up with ourbo ... 

dteooina. $199 4 to 
10 pm 

$150 Margarita. 
with Micky'. Pint 

Plntl of Guinn ... , $150 Harp or B .. . 
8toCIoee 

Open Deily at 11 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
Tues. Ice Cream Drinks 

65¢ Pints 
Wed. 5 Guys Named Moe 
90~ Pints. 
Extended Happy Hour 
4-Midnight 

Thurs. Captain Barney 
25~ Draws 8:30·9:30pm 

Fri. Picadors [rom Minneapolis 
Sat. Divin' Duck 

Breakfast Served 
Fri'& Sat 2am·4am 

Sun. JAZZ JAM 
Happy Hour 4-8 13 g , Linn 354-7430 

MalliA 
MtlO 
SLEEPING WITH THE 
ENEMY(RI 

EntIert , & " 
AWAKENINGS lPG-tal 
7:00; 8:15 

DANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PG.13) 7:00 ONL; 

Cine",. I • " 
HE Said, SHE Said 
7:00: 11:15 

LA. STORY IPG.tal 
7:15: 8:30 

1:30; 4 :00; 8:.s; 11:30 

HOME AlONE IPG·tal 
1:45: 4:15: 7:10; 11:30 

jfit?patrick' g . 
Brecdivg CO. , . 
Tonight S to 9 pm 

All-the Shrimp-You-Can-Eat (peel and eat) 

$5.00 
Visit Iowa's only Brewery and enjoy the 
fresh taste of Fitzpatrick's own brew! 

3 Styles: Stout, ale and lager 
525 S. Gilbert 

330 E. Prentiss 

Let's DO lunch .. 

Come TRY 10¢ wings. 

Let US handle the hassle. 

All FOR a reasonable price. 

Enjoy LUNCH ,with us. 
, The COlt of the trip ilf195 and includel moat 
• meal a, transportation, camping equipment, 
: CBnOl!!ing equipment and leadenhip, 

.: People interelted in registering for the trip 
Ihould contact the Recreational Services Oftlce 

• between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m, Monday throuih 
Friday or call 335-9293 and uk for Warren 

Iowa high school coacheB at the clinic will 
include John Danks, Pleaeantville; Gene 
Esser, 1.opn.Magnolia, Gary Ewald, Mallard; 
Dave AmI, Waverly-Shell Rock; Norria Hale, 
Pella; Randy Hinkel, Madrid; Steve Kriegel, 
Grinnell; John Jenkins, Newton; Bob Jensen, 
Mount Pleasant; Larry Mokleetad, Hampton
Dumont; Steve Padilla, Lewia Central; DeloB 
Schumacher, Southern Cal; and Steve Watson, 
DaDu-Center Grimes. 

Registration is from 8-8:45 a.m. at Jefferson 
High School. 

VI Bee. 8enice. to IpODIIOr Roeq tripe 
The VI Division of Recreational Services ie 

involving lltar player Quintin Dailey, who later I __ JIIII~II~I~IIIIIIII~_J pleaded guilty to chlU'Jl8l of auaulting a 
student nune at the school. The pJ'OlT8Dl wu 
brought back in 1985. 

Hogan eald it will take four or nve yean for 
San Francieco to field a team capable of 
competing for the Welt C08It Conference title, . 
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Pirates manager Jim Leyland suggested lett fielder Barry Bonds may 
want to play elsewhere after the 1990 NL MVP pouted one time too 
many about making only $2.4 million per year. 

Leyland _reads ~onds 
the riot act for pouting 
By Alan Robinson 
The Associated Press 

BRADENTON, fla. - Barry 
Bonds' unhappiness over his con
tract boiled over Monday into an 
obscenity-laced, on-field shouting 
match, with Pittsburgh Pirates 
manager Jim Leyland telling the 
National League MVP: "If you 
don't want to be here, get the hell 
out of here." 

The outburst happened in front of 
several dozen spectators and repor
ters. 

Leyland, who has become increas
ingly upset with Bonds' sulking 
and lackadaisical attitude since 
reporting to spring training last 
week, said, '1 don't give a damn 
what his problems are, he's not 
going to run this camp .... He can 
just go home." 

The incident apparently resulted 
froth Bonds' second straight loss in 
salary arbitration - he will make 
$2.3 million instead of $3.25 mil
lion - and the club's refusal to 
offer him a multiyear contract 
worth $4 million-plus a season. 

He recently said he wouldn't re
sign with Pittsburgh after 1992 "if 
they offered me $100 million." 

Leyland's {)UtbuTst - uncharac
teristic because he usually discip
lines players in private - came as 
Bonds and instructor Bill Virdon, a 
former major league player and 
manager, yelled at each other and 
traded ugly glances during a rou
tine fly ball drill. 

Leyland raced over from an allja
cent field and started screaming at 
Bonds. 

"One player's not going to run this 
club." Leyland said, his , voice 
echoing over the Pirates' four prac
tice fields. "If you don't want to be 
here, get the hell out of here. Let's 
get the . . . show over with or go 
home. 

"If guys don'! want to-be here, if 
guys aren't happy with their 
money, don't take it out on every
body else." 

Leyland was at his angriest when 
Bonds seemed to question his 
authority, with the manager yell
ing, "I'm the manager of this team. 
That's who ... I am." 

Several minutes before, Bonds and 
publiCist Jim Lachimia shouted at 
each other when Bonds asked 

several photographers to quit tak
ing pictures of him. 

Bonds maintains a cool relation
ship with most teammates, except 
for Bobby Bonilla, but he has been 
unusually sullen and moody this 
spring. He has repeatedly cursed 
TV cameramen for shooting his 
picture and has declined all media 
interviews. 

After the workout, several players 
said the outburst wouldn't affect 
the defending NL East champions. 

Bonds said he didn't care if the 
incident further damaged his 
public image. The executives of 
several opposing clubs reportedly 
told Pirates general manager Larry 
Doughty this winter they wouldn't 
trade for Bonds because' of his 
moodiness and attitude. 

"They've been saying for four 
years that rm an ---, and they can 
write anything they want to 
write," he said. "I'm just going to 

. play baseball." 
Aware that his camp has been rift 

with dissent over contracts; possi
ble free-agent defections and arbi
tration cases, Leyland said the 
incident was "a family squabble 
that just boiled a bit" and might 
ease the tension. 

"This might have been the best 
thing that could happen .... It was 
probably just il matter of time 
before something happened," he 
said. "Sometimes the real issue at 
hand is ignited by something as 
minor as what happened, and I 
consider what happened to be . 
minor. 
"Th~ tension is thick in camp and 

I'm not going to subject us to every 
other team in the league sitting 
around licking their chops, think
ing there's dissension in the 
Pirates' camp. Let's take care of 
our business and go on, because 
we're a pretty damn good team." 

Doughty was unhappy with the 
incident, but he said any disciplin
ary action would be up to Leyland. 
Leyland said he wouldn't discipline 
Bonds because no club rules were 
violated. 

"Barry's the best player in the 
league, the most talented player in 
the league and I haven't had any 
problems with him," Leyland said. 
"But I'm the manager of this team 
and I've got to head off problems 
when I see them." 

Mediate wins Doral Open 
··in sudden death ' playoff. 

MIAMI (AP) - AfteJ; six years of trying, Rocco Mediate finally won his 
first PGA tournament with a sudden-death victory over Curtis Strange 
in the rain-delayed Doral Open. 

Mediate, one of the tour's most consistent players and now its leading 
money·winner this season, dropped an 8-footer for birdie on the first 
playoff hole Monday, while Strange missed a 15-foot birdie try. . 

"I got in position today, and today I fmished it," Mediate said. "I 
thought first, 'you've done enough.' Then I thought, 'nawww .. .' • 

Mediate's victory came after Sunday's play was washed out with the 
leaders having completed nine holes. 

The win for the 28-year-old Mediate came as no surprise to Strange. 
"Look st his recordt Strange, who hasn't won since his 1989 U.S. 

Open victory, said. "He hasn't made many mistakes all year, 80 you 
don't expect him to make any in the playoff. 

"But gosh, when you get in contention, you want to win. 1 wanted to 
win so damn bad I could taste it.· 

'So did Mediate. 
"I've worked for this for six years,· Mediate sald. "I've hitfour billion 

drives like that playoff hole. I expected (the win) soon. I didn't know 
how it would happen, but I'm not surprised." 

With his victory, worth ,252,000, Mediate has earned $403,824. He 
also leads the overal1 standings and stroke average (68.62). He's tied for 
IIecOnd in eagles and third in driving accuraey and greens in regulation. 

This was the second year in a row the Doral Open was decided by a 
playoff. Last year, Greg Norman eagled the first playoff hole to beat 
Paul Azinger, Tim Simpson and Mark Calcavecchia. 

Bye George, Yanks 
having a good time 
By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press 

ADOPTION 
1'0 LOll! to h.v •• b.by broth.r 0' 
allier. Need • home full of love .n 
hUg. for your beby? C.II my mom 
and dad. W. hlv. tot. of tun, mUlle, 
booh .• nd lh. boot puppy. 
EKpenMl II legal. CaU UI conect 
It 415-9«-4753. "It< for mom. 
Nlney, or did, Arnold . 

HELP WANTEO 
PART·TIME eM'LOYMENT 
Supplement your Incomet 

O'y.Ev.nlng.WHk.nd 
ElCper~nc. N.c .... ry 

Administrative Asslltent 
Sl(;url.y Officer 

Pool Malnteninc. 
Certified Llfegulrds 

Carpet Clunlng 
Exterior Repal, 

Painting 

MUllt Move On-sit. 

HELP WANTED 
MANAOER for larg. modlcal 
office. Experlenc. with compute,. 
deslrabl • . BOK '1125, OttumwllA'j 
5251lt . 

NANNY 
ThrH year old boy Ind eight 
month old girl aeek .nerg.Uc, 
loving nanny to )oln our family 
ntar NYC (Connecticut) for on. 
yltr or longer. HOUle on PI;"' , 
nl.r beath. Weekend. 0", UN 01 
car, 8xcellent benlfits and salary. 
Galt collect after 7pm, 
(203)631-8334 . 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -For 
the first time since anyone can 
remember, spring training is fun 
again for the New York YllIlkees. 

"It's definitely 
different this year. 
You don't feel his 

ADOPTION. W.·r. full of 10 .... Ind 
fun and longing tor e btby' You 
Cln hive puce of mind knowing 
you, child will grow up In • 
beautiful hom. fitted with laughter, 
• loving fUII-~me Mommy. and a 
D.ddy who adores chlldr.n. Your Apply In person. LINE and prep cook., lull or 
unaolflsh lov. will give your boby LAKE SlOE MANOR AP"RTMENTS part.tlme. Apply 2-4pm 

The players laugh. The players 
joke. The players look up at the 
owner's box, and smile. 

presence. " the opportunity fo<' wondorlul 2401 Hwy 6 Ea.t t t6 E. WaShington. 
times and lots oflh, good things Iowa City, Iowa 

Don M.ttlngly 11ft ha. to off.r. Pl .... Cill UI' UNDER n.w management. West 
collect enytlmel J.ne and Robert IUMMER EMPLOYMENT. (Juno Branch Conoco and Rntlurant. ________________ 1,(;:.91;,.;4!-1 ;:.948;,;:..:-330=7,;.' ---__ - Ithrougll Augult) .t Cimp Lincoln/ Fuol clerk •• cooks, di.hwuhtrl 

and waltresse • . Top PlY for 
"It's dermitelydifferent this year;" ADORINO O.d/ Devo.ed Mom. Camp Lake Hubert In Mlnnesotl 's rosponslblo peopfo. Apply In 

both work ing In T.V., have lake Country alnee 1909. Meet person at Interstate 80 and 
Don Mattingly said. "You don't feel rake and do the job himself. 
his presence." • • Steinbrenner in the owner's box, 

bNuUful country tlome wilh Iota at new friend., OV8' 150 .,.ff men Downey Road, West Br.nch, IOWI. 
pl.yml'H " •• rby. W. love amd women, .Kpand horizon. . II P I 643--25 

That's George Steinbrenner, of entertaining the likes of Lee 
course. Banned from baseball last Iacocca, scrutinizing the players 
summer, the Boss hasn't been seen and deciding which ones he liked. 
this spring. He has bought tickets • Steinbrenner on the stadium 
for some exhibition games, but . roof, holding an impromptu press 
that's basically all he's allowed to conference and blasting Ken Grif· 
do. fey Sr. and others because of 

chlldr.", mUlle. bOok" outdoor ,ewardlng work with chlldrllfl, or ca "me 8 I' '5. 
sportl. Proml .. I lif.tlme of develop leadership skill", 30 waterl FULl .. TtM! 
happlneu .nd opportunity. lind Ic.lvlll ... SpeCific Job thrH boy.: 
expenMl paid. Penny and Steve, Inform.1ion and application, ar. yeara. My home. 
collect (914)59t-4973. IVllllbl. at the Cooper.tlve to bus. parks. pools. Hou" 

, Education Office, 315 Celvin Hall . negotlabl • . 338-'528. 
ADOPT. Family picnic. and walkS Sign up, In advance, for. personal iiN~M~~~"'liiiiiiiiil 

The owner's box will remp.in money matters. 
empty. He can't sit in the plush • Steinbrenner calling an exhlb-
chairs he installed a few years ago. ition game "a must win.· 

!dake no mistake: the Yankees Is that normal, or what? 

to the noarby duck pond Irt INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS 
special mOm.nts WI would love to WEDNESDAY, MARCH • • 
.h." with your baby. Your 
n.wborn will h ..... all tho PART.TIME cashier needed. 
happiness and "curlly our loving knowledg. of nalural toods and 
family can offer. Let ua help you cash register a plul. Exc.llent 
through this dlfflcull time. customer MNlce a musl Appty In 
ExpenMt paid. Call Robin and person : N.w Pioneer Co-op, 22 
B.rney collect (201 I38lH1Ot 2. S. V.n Bur.n. 

HELP WANTEO still run the most tense camp This spring, there's no que8tion 
an~here. ~r all, where else do about authority. The players know 
policemen WIth guns patrol the baseball men will be making the 

PART-TIllE coordinator needed 
for growing lesbian end gay 
resource Clnter. Full health 

-----------Iben.flli. Resume and co .... r I.tt.r UNOERle mOdels needed. Could 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLAISIFIED by March fO 10 GlflC, 4211 .arn up to 1400 per wrHIk. 

field? d .. d St ' 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATI!D IN Grand Avenue, Des Moines, IA Minimum, flexible hours. Must be 
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS 50312,515-219-2110. Poopl. of 18. and have reillble 

OK, h · eCISlons, an manager ump 
so t e team IS no good . . At Merrill and general manager Gene 

least the players get to eIIJoy Michael won't need to look over 
th~~selves. their shoulders, wondering 

It.s a lot more relaxed .. You can whether the Boss is watching. 

CENTER. (ACRDSS FROM THE I d t transportation '0 CR. Call 
MAIN UNIVERStTY OF IOWA l:c:o:or:.:n:co:u:rI:g,:e=::o:a::p~p~IY=. __ I :3!!.t.!!;9-3~96-~2!:!58!!5~ ______ _ 
LI.RARy). BOOKKUPER for Fino Arls CAMP COUNSELORS wonled lor 

NANNY'S UST Council. Intaresting work In the privale Michigan boysl girll 
, Artsl Volunteer or Walk study 

Has mathe, a helper Jobs available. position : pay commeniurate with summer camps. Teach: swimming. 
Spend In .)tclling year on the east .xperi,no • . Call 335-3393, leave canoeing, salling, waterskIIng, 

feel It," Jesse Barfield s81d. "Let's ~. . . . 
hope that carries over to the field." Everytune he .w~ m t~e build~, 

cOast. II you 10'10'1 children, would messag.. gymnastics. rifle,.." arChery, lenn la, 
11"'10'" another part of 1h. 1;;.;:=='--_______ gall, sports, computerll, camping, 

Life without George means no everyone knew It, Matttngly s81d. 
whispering arouhd the batting "Everyone was aw~ of pre~nce, 
cage, passing the word from veter- whether you saw him or not. ~ 

country, share famity expert-nces THI! D!PARTMENT 01 Obstetrics crafts, dramatics, or riding. Also 
and make new friends, c.lI and Gynecology at University of kltch.n, oftj~, malnt.nance. 
201 .. 740-0~ or write Sox 625, Iowa Hospitals & Clinic. II seeking Salary $1000 or more plus room 
Llvinglton NJ 07039. healthy femal. voluntMrs 18~ 34 and board. Marc Seeger, 1185 

y.ar, old for anonymoul oocyte Maple, Northfield, IL 60093. 
ADVANCEMENT EARNI7.5O (egg) don.tlons to infortll. li7~08~-«;::6-;2;~:;4:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-

ana to rookies that the Boss was No one was exempted, either. 
watching. Life without George A former public relations man for 
means no lectures - or, more the Yankees used to go to Pompano 
importantly, the threat of lectures. · Park, a local horse track. He 

Now, there's fun along with sun. always had to leave by the ruth or 
Mainly, there's a sense of nor- sixth race, however, because Stein
maley, the ,kind that took over brenner set a curfew for him to be 
every camp each year, except one. back in his room by 10 p.m. in case 

Here were the scenes ot- spring something needed to be announced. 
training elsewhere: A singing hot- There are those who said Stein
dog vendor in St. Petersburg, a fan brenner's tight camp built some 
sitting on a warning track made of early intensity that helped the 
crushed oyster shells in Clearwa- team. The Yankees had the best 
ter, a player leisurely strolling on record .in baseball during his 
Sandy Koufax Drive in Vero Beach, hands-on ownership, and Stein
signing autographs on the way to brenner liked to say he instilled 
the locker room. the winning attitude right away. 

Here were the sights and sounds of He also made sure - intentionally 
spring training in Fort Lauderdale: or not - that there was plenty of 

• Steinbrenner flying into a rage, turmoil and controversy from the 
incensed that a parking-lot atten- start. This year, there hasn't been 
dant had blocked in Donald hardly any at all, just the absence 
Trump's car. Steinbrenner fired of Pascual Perez, and he showed 
the kid on the spot, then later was up Monday. 
persuaded to keep him. Instead, the most interesting man 

• Steinbrenner, angry that the in camp for the Yankees remains 
field had flooded, ordering in heli- the man who's still missing. 
copters to hover and dry the dia- "It's sure different," Steve Sax 
mond. Sometimes, he'd even grab a said. "Way different." 

'NERE FIGHTIr-G Frn 
'rOJ(UFE 

AmertcOn Heart. 
Association V 

DI 'Classifieds EJ 
111 Communications Center· 335-578411.1 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 

I!X~ANSION couples_ Must have finiShed 
Intema~lonal hrm ellCpandlng to planned chUdbearlng .nd 
Iowa City, very fl'l(l~ schtdu~ . complet. scr .. ning proctdurll. 
Great r"ume elCpen~ctI . Compensation given. For further 
Internllhipsl scholarships. Informa.tion, contact Mary at 
1-3n-9280 9-5pm 358-8463. 9.m to noon Ind 2pm to 

HOME TYPISTS, PC users noodOO.I.4;,::p;,:m::., ;:;M-~F.:.. _.....lI _____ .11 
135.000 potontl.1. Det.lls_ Call (I) SUMMER Program Stsff 
805-962-8000 E.\. B9612. System. Unlimited is .. eking 
TECHNICIAN to aasist In private people to work full-tim, with 
medical office. Opthalmic dove19pm8111111y dl .. bled children 
experience deslrabl,. P"asant and VQung adults In the summer 
working conditions and benefits. program from June to August. 
Send r .. ume 10 lhe Cally Iowan. Responsibilities InClude pllnnlng 
Box on, Room 111 CC, lowa recr.atlonalacti'lititl and 'lIisting 
City. IA 52242_ with daily living skill • . Applicants 

1.:..=......:-"--=-------1 must be at least 18, a high schooJ 
NOW HlflllIQ reglst.red U 01 I 
students for part time custodial 
positions. Unlv.rslty Hospital 

graduate, and have a currlnt 
drlYer'. license. Call Ann McGill at 
330·9212. EOElAA_ 

housekHplng d.partment. O.y TEACHERS 
and night shlfta. Waek811ds and 
holidays required. Apply in person ~:~~~imed' :!~~eltrsedtol' w"'o':~9.rth 
to Cf 57 Genoral Hospl.al. 1 :::'=::':"":==:":'::==---1 developmentalty disabled children 

HEED CASH? and young aduhs In the summer 
Make money selling your clothes. program. Responsibilities Include 

THE IeCONO ACT RESAL! SHOP Implementing education II . 
offers top dollers for your programs and recreational 

spring and summer clothes. activities, training and supervising 
Open al noon. Call lirst. staff. B.A. or B.S. In Spacial 

2203 F Street Education or Education and 
(across from Senor POablos). experience with MRlDa required 

338-8454 Coli Ann McGill at 338-92.2. 
EOElAA. 

TIiE FDOLISH AND THE DEAD Of RECTOR 
ALONE NEVER CHANGE THEIR Sys.ema Unlimi.ed is looking fo< a 
OPINIO.. . person 10 dlrec1 a summer 

-... .... R. Lowel program for developmentally 
dlsabfed children OI1d young 

I, •••••••••• adults. Responllbillttes Includ, 
II organizing the program, to 

HELP 
WANTED 

Male and female 
staff needed for 

counselors, pool, 
waterfront, 

cooks, nurse. 

CALL rou FREE 
CAMP F08TER YMCA 

1-8Q0..4116-98U 

lupervls.e the slIff , to follow and 
maIntain budget, and to wort< 
IUectl\'ely as a team wItt! staff and 
students . Applicants must have 
experience with developmentally 
disabled. For mor, Information. 
call Ann McGill at 338-92t2. 
EOElAA. 

SECULAR Organizatlonl tor 
Sobrie.y (SOs). Nonreligious 
alternative to AA, Sobriety 
mHting: Tuoedays 6pm. 511 
S. Dodge. 337-3425. 

POSTAL JO.S. Its.392- 187.t251 

I-==========±========:::;-=~Iyoar. Now hiring. Call (1) I r 605-962-8000 Ex._ P9612. 

PERSONAL 
-SERVICE 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
ADVERnSE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
33"5714 ""5715 

FEELINO emotional poin following 
an abortion 1 CaIlI.R_I.S. 338-1543_ 
W. cen helpl 

CHAINS. 
ITI!PH', 

Whol .. al • .Jew.lry 
107 S. Oubuque St. 

EARRllIOlI, 

RINOS 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information & ServIces 

• Binh Control p~,-
• Oiaphragml 
• Ceniical Cap. 

ESTABLISHED Irti,. needs female 
subjects for portrait aeri .. and 
figure studies. Call 351-1858. 

STAY HOME and make moneyl 
1300-$525 wHklyl FrH 
In'ormatlon. (612)22«>-262t 
•• t. 10602. 

Well Women Gynecology ServIceI ASTHMA? 
• YeBl1y Exame Soaking voluntoo" with IIthm • • 

ages 12 to 85, nonsmokers, for 
• Pap Smean upcoming r .... rch .tudMts. 
• Frae prvgnanc:y T... COmpen .. tlon av.lI.ble. Phono 
• Su-- A'--"-, wHkd.y •. 319-356-1659. 9am· 

OAYLlN!. For conflden'lal ......... w """'uu" 4pm. (Allergy Division! University 

~~:;~~~.i~c;,:~";:drafo"'1 EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN of Iowa Ho.pltal.). 

Thurs~ay •• 7-9pm. 335-38n. 2 .... N. Dubuq". IAL!S 
.. , vw High comml .. lon, Re.ible hours. 

JIM'S JOURNAL merchandise. T- 337-2111 Partnenl Welcome Now Sat Call Hpm. MondlY through 
shirts. box.". mugs. Sand for frao I ~~~~===~===r::::=:::=::=:::=:. =~ :...Fr...:lda=y . .:3,;.S9-06:.;:.:.;:2.:;:3. _____ 

1 calillog. Amerlprint Flaturn, I ~-- - - -
P.O. Bo. 680. Mlrshall , WI , NEW ADS START AT THE HISTORY TUTOR. Also a .. lltanc. SOUTHERN Minnesota baaod AlE 
53559: or call (606)855-4248. BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND with p.pera In othtf liberal art. firm needs HVAC·Enginoor. 5-10 

WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. cour_. Low coat, 337·7738_ yel" commercl.I/ lnstltutlonal 
COMPACT disc· European. .xperlance. Registration d .. lrable. 
Jap.n_. Independent Ind Nnt· f,. g~",""l collogo good benefits. Send rMum. to : 
domestic labels. Very low pricft. tuHlon mOM)' .nd '.rtnllnd T .... Oally Iowan, BOK 082, 
Hawkoyo Voc:uum. 725 S Gilbert. B ..-.y. Report $4.00 cooh SASE. Room 11 I ce. low. City. IA 

• .....ry Strode. 001'1. H. 502 W. 52242. 
IRTHRlQHJ Houlton 205. Tyler, TX 75702. 

PART nME Jlnltorlll holp n_. 

off.. PEOPLE MEETING A.M. a,nd P.M. Apply Fr .. Pr-lIIncy T-..... 3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Mond'Y' Frid.y. 
... --'" Mid ... st Janitorial Service 

Conrldln'-I eoun ..... g PEOPLE 510 E. B<lrllngton 
and Support IOWI City, low. 

PREGNANT? 

No --''''''''''' N!ED TO PLACE AN AD? COIK ..,.,.....ft -.y liNGLE' dance. SO'. Ind l\O·s TO ROOIIll1 COMMUNICA. 
Mon.-TUIL 114i music. Sher.ton Inn- TIONS CI!HTER FOA DETAIL' W" 7.. Cod., Rlpldl. tat. 3rd. and 4th 
Thurs.', ,.,r,.. Frldlyof monthl, 5pm.f.m. ,fTl! Coordinator· Precolleg. 

. Summer Program In the Llf. 
CALL 338 _. FUN·LOVINO 51·y.ar-old, IIngl. SCI.nces for Am.rlc.n Indl.ns 

TANNINO SPECIAL ...... hlppl. w.nta 10 moet wo.llIly applications .v.lI.bl., SClanco' HElIP 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral irri
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teeth '
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli· 
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
available. 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies 'at 

335-9557 or 
335-7377 for 
information or 

screening 
appointment. 

HAIR OUARTI!R8 11. S. ClInton. .uractl .... wom.n peot IQt 40. F,.. Educ.tlon Cont ... 450 Van AII.n 
_1i~~~31~.:.4!.~2~r;iiUi'l ~~~~~~~ ~ .... ~"~~~ to peny for_rl Wrho: H.II Unw."lty Of' low. 335-1175 ...... TI10 O.lIy low.,. 80. 011 , ' ,. 

lex AOOICTI ANONYMOU. Room t 1 I CC. !owI City. IA IUMMeR CAIAP STAFF. Program 
P.O. Bo. 703 "'52=2:..:.42=. _______ -101 W ~ T ' In 

low. City IA 522~-l)703 TAROT .nd other metliphyolcal - rec.or. '''"ront, "pp g. 
Male Volunteers, 

lnaonl Ind re.dings by Jan Glut, LOOKING for fun with a girt I'm WHtern Riding Director, Natur. 
-----------Ie.perienced In.tructor. e.1I attrac'-d 10. I'm a taU, pro .... 'onat and AnlrNl F.rm S~laltlls, RNa, 
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 35HI5tt . SWM .hat 1t ..... I. I lot. molily for Cook., COunlOlor. n_ for 3 
COURSE. Send narTie , add,...: .dventur. and plUaur., .nd 10..- campa neer Mlnne.polla or arlnd 
BCC P.O.Bo. 11151. low. City, FR!! ".EONANCY T1!mNO tra .... llng with lO~n. I'm fI.plds. MN. Sal.ry plu. room Ind 
fowa. 522~ . No appointment _ . compltlble wllll . I'm .uraCled '0 boord. Moa. of .v.ry .... k.nd off. 

Wllk·ln hourI: Mond.y through hon .. ly. com_Ion. """nt.nalty, June 7.Augull t 5. Contact: 
N!eD A dlnc.r? C.II Tlno. 
351-0299. Stagl. frat.rnlty ra .... , 
atc. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Saturd.y 10am-Ipm, In petllo or Ilandor woman, 20-30. "-reonna!. Gra.ter Mlnnaapoll. 
Thursd.y until 4pm PI_ writ •• nd aond plctura If Girl Scout COuncil, S50t 

Emm. Goldm.n Clinic reou wl.h to P.O. Bo. 5078. c-r. Brooklyn Slvd, Mlhn.apofl., MN 
227 N. Dubuquo St. R.pld •• I" 52401 . 554211.612-535-4802. 

337·2f" 
IWM. Proftaalort.l , 30, _k. loMAN'" CI.ar CrHk Mlddlo 

--------,... --Ibtlghl lIudanll prof ... lonolln 20'. SChool : Cooc:hlng pOiltion 
COMPACT r.frlg.ratora for ront. whh pratty _ for dining! .v.lI.bl •• Junior High boY' track. 
ThrH liz .. Iv.llabla, from .,4/ eon_tlon. Write : The 0.11y M.ke .ppllcatlon to Loon Lintz. 

___________ 1 aom .. t.r. Mlcrow._ only 1381 low.n. Box 013. Am 111. ce, Am.nII Clear.CrHk MICldIe 
• COlLEGI! MONEY' aom.tar. Olahwllhofl. Wllhe,/ low. City 1A 52240. SChOol, PO 80. 70. MICId •• low. 

Prlvall Schol.rlhlpa. You ractlwo drr-rl. c.mcord.r" big ""_', ~~~'~~~=~;;:;-·1~52~3O~7~. ~3!!1~~3:2.~32~55~.:.-_-=-"":' 
minimum of light aoureoo, or your .nd mora. Big Tan Ronl.l. Inc. RmCENT, c_tlve m.n (40'., 
money r.fundedl Amerlc.·. FI"..U ::33:,:7.::.fI.::E::;N:,:T;.,. _______ 18 Iott) _. Ch"rful. In-'lIgant. 
Sinc. 1881_ COLLEGE RAPE Aoaouh Har_ant nonamoklnu, outdooflofOYlnu 
SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. 80. womln (30' .. e 1001) who IIkn 
111111. Joplin. MO 84802-1881 . R.pe Crl.11 Llno chlldran .nd h"'""H of humor. 
HIIXHI71H4I5. 335-8000 (204 HoUri) 80. 6811, low. CIIY 52244-0II1II. 

Planned Parenthood
of Mid·lowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
H4-8000 -r....... ..._-

ages 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate facial acne, for twelve 

week acne study. 

COMPENSAnON. 

'* Light Industrial work '* Work available on all shifts '* Work Saturday and Sunday only '* 8 hours per day '* $6.00/hr. (Plus shift premium) '* Start immooiately 
Call: Brian Bedard 

Kalona Plastics, Inc. 
(319) 656-4500 

EqUI' Opportllllllllmplolt1' % 

a naUonai test 
publJshlng oompany, Is 
sceJd.ng persons for full 
and part-Ume tempo

ral)' cmploymen t In the 
scoring center starting 
mJd·March. There are 

several openings 
ava1lable In 

areas lnclucUn~ 
computer operations, 

enlJy, and clerical. 
apply, please contact 

AmerIcan Testronlcs 
351-9086 or stop by 
and pick up an 
appUcation at: 

American TeIItromc. 
213 E. 10th Street 

CotalriUe, Iowa 

fTWO HOUSE boy. needed for 
lunches and dinner .. Further 
information call 337-3448. 

EARN 13001 1500 PER WEEK 
READING BOOI(S AT HOME. 
CALL 1-615-413-7040 EXT.B 330. 

COE COLLEGE 
MEN'S HEAD SOCCER COACH 

Qualifications: 
Bachelor of Ansi Science required, 

,Muter's degree pr.t,rr84;t . CoUege 
. co.ching experience preferably at 
DiYlsion III ~ ..... I. Demonstrated 
effectiveness in the recruitment of 
slUdant athleles and the 
instructional aSPects of coaching. 
Responsibilities : 
Coaching, recruiting, scheduling 
and budgeting an Intercollegiate 

..pivlsion III men's soccer program 
'send letter of application and 
r.sume to : 

~8i11 Quinby, Athletic Director, 
Cot College, 1220 1st Ave. NE, 
Cod., Rapids. IA 52402. REVIEW 
OF APPLICATIONS TO B.eGIN 
FEBRUARY 27. 

EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAYI 
ASSEMBLE PROOUCTS AT HOME_ 
CALL FOR INFORMATION 

'504-&It-8003 EXT. t894. 

IINTELLIGENCE JOBS. All 
branches. US Customs. DEA etc. 
Now hlring_ Call (t) 805-962-8000 

IE,t K9612. 

TREMENDOUS SUMMER JOBI 
OUTSTANDING BOYS' SPORTS 
CAMP IN WISCONSIN'S 
BEAUTIFUL NOA'THWOOOS 
loo~ING FOR COUNSELORS IN; 
TENNIS. GOLF. VOLLEYBALL. 
SWIMMING. WATERSKIING. 

'

BASEBALL. BASKETBALL. 
ARCHERY. RIFLERY. 
WooDWORKING_ GREAT 

IFACIUTIES. FOOO. SALARY 
BENEFITS CALL Hl00-236-CAMP. 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Housing R,h.bllll.tion Assislant 
Permanent 'ulI.t llnm:.;.~ ~~~,,!~~ 1'9/ 
hour. Assists In In 
residential dw.lllngsl 
rehabilita tion projec1s. 

1 high .. ~ool gradu.t. or .qulvlh,nlland 
plu. two years post high 

I education, two years experIence 
housing code enforcement or 
housing rehabilitation preferred, 
eqUivalent combination of 
.. perience. APPLY BY 5PM. 
FRICAY. MARCH 15. 1991. 
Pertonne', 410 e Washington, 
low. City. IA 52240 ""'EOC. For 
mOr, Inlormation, ClI! 3SfJ..5021 . 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
~ Kennel Alslstant. Perman.nl part· 

time. 20 hour" WHk. $7.49-8.39/ 
hour. Aula'l In malntenanc. of 
facilities. animals and grounds 
Requires high schOOl graduate or 
tqulv •• nt plus Ii. month. 
previous .xperlence in domestic 
.,tm.1 care or equtval.nt 
combination 01 .xperlence APPLY 
BY 5PM. THURSOAY MARCH 1. 
1991. Parsonnel , .. to 
E Washington, Iowa CltY,IA 
622.0. AAlEOE. For more 
Informltion. caif 356-5021 

II or bring 10 The Dally Iowan 
column II 3 pm two day. 

be puohShed mo,e thin once 
Nolle. of pOhlical evenls Will 

groups Please print 



HELP WANTED USED FURNITURE THERAPEUTIC 

-----1 MASSAGE 

TYPING 

PHYL'S TYPING 

AUTO FOREIGN 

WANTED DEAD OR ALlVE"1 
CARS W. pay CASH $10.00 '0 

~!~r:~::~---I~;;~~~~~;';;;;;;;;;t;;;; TOUCN FOA HELP . ~ ~~';;;;;";';;;;:';;';:;:;;';;';;;;;;:;:;:';~I Steven L. HUlchinson, cert11ied 
massage and Relkl therapist 
ShlaISu·,ACupr."ur.Sw.dlsh. 
N.urornulcu'ar Therapy. Polarity 

$100.00 338-2523 

j;OOK fo r SUMMER CAMP In 
Mlchlg.n. Ou.nlty coo~lng, 
,_perlence necessary. June to 
August. Excellent salary 

------------1 Therapy. For natural pain rollol CO LONIAL PAAK GOV ERNIolENT SEt lED vehlclos 
BRENN EIolAN SEED and ,ol .. atlon. BUSINESS SERVICES f,om $100. Fo,ds Mo'ced .. 

• PET CENTER FRH INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE 1901 BROADWAY,331·8IOO Corve" ••. Chovys. Surplus. 
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SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

AYAILABLE Immedlalely. One 
bedroom, clo,...ln. 13251 month 
HIW paid . 337·4577 (.It'' 'pm) 

ONE BEDROOM .ubl.t. $315 
negotiable. 732 Micha.1 St. 
Walking distance to campus Call 
354·7055. 

Mor' Sooger, 1765 Maplo, 
Itorthfield I ~ . , 60093 
(708)448-2«4. 

T,oplcal fish, pets and pet 922 Maldon , Iowa City. Typing , wo,d procosslng.leUo,., Guido. (1) 805·962-l1000 
supplies, ~t grooming. 1500 1st resumes, bookkeeping. whatever EE~XI!:.' '':S!!96~12~' ________ II ~~~~~:-'~~~~~;: I ~~ 

1 _-:-:::-:-::-::~~~::::-::::-· I ~A~Ve!!n~u~e!..:S~o~u~'~h'C:338-8!:!!~50~I~·---_I ·~;;oNo~;;;;~;;:;;':A,;;i;;d l need Also, regular and -
BENTON MANOA. Two bedroom 
WID hook·up. DIW, AlC, water 
poid. NOW 338--'714. 

-. -.l -. Q- A- R- R-ETT--I-nC-(-u-q-U-ld-.-n-d-O-ry r A IoIILLlON ... S IoIILESI STRONG, .. nslf/veAMTA eerifl.d transcription . 1812 VOLVO
d
24

1
2DL, 2·door, AlC, , cC·:" ·.::· 

" mas.age ther8
rW

. 0 1 I I F ~.~s~Pe~OITd~o~v~.~r~r~v~.~, ~.,~c~e~"e~n~t __ -I ;~;;~~=~::-;:::;::~~_ I~~~~~~~~~~~;;-j3ulk Carrier/lOCated In "aU Jobl offer Sliding Ica'e, downlo~n office , ~~!:!~!!.!!.!!!~,!!p~.c!'fW~,,~e~r:!. !!!al~': 1 condition. $5500, 337.5283 
.. tin A ' kl OTR I ::=:~~~:~~~'fun and eKcell.nt carNr 1 :~~~~~51:~-----1 MUsca I, , II 64MI ng Kevin "PIXA" Eggers 
drlY8rs. Pavs 23 112 cents per Girl Scout 354~1132 
lfoIded Bnd ampty mila, load and available tor 
unload pay, paid he. lth 1"lurance, Icoun"olc"o. Instructors, TH! SHIATSU CLINIC 
vaclhon, and hOliday • . Home on I II lh.ou8" ls. I Write ':;';;;;;;;;';;;;';;;:';~;;;;';;;;::":';';';~_1 ACUpressure for therapeutic 
rtVular basis. Must be 25 ye.rs old ii~riii~g,0-;":1;':52,rio 'i~ ' Box 1- natural pal" and a1feas r.llef. By 
II'Id have 3 yeara verifl.ble truck , or call appointment. 
,nd trsUer experience. Must pass application and T~esday· SalUrday 9-1 
o O.T. physical and drug ocre.n. 338-4300 
.ranker uper'-nce pre'ered. bUI E.O.E. 
not nee" a . '1alll-800-284-8417, �------------ �condlllo ' . 

tromci. 

ooWNTOW!i studio. laU ndry, no 
pets. $360 Includes HIW. 351·24 t5. 

ONE ANO two bedroom 
apartment . Eastside. Parking. Bus. 
No pets. $3EO-$oIl0 InclUd .. HIW. 
35 1·2415. 

HUG E efficiency apartment, Heat 
paid, $2901 month. Available 
April 1. C.II 338·82'6. 671).2649. 

::.:"::':":":=-'-==":::::":':":"::::';;". 1 COZY ona bedroom apartment. 
Close to campus. Spring 
occup.ncy. C.1I 337·7466. 

MAY .nd August fr ••. Close to TWO BEDROOM. Clo .. to UI a national test 
pubUshlng company. Is 
seeking persons for full 
and part·tlme tempo· 

rary employment In the 
scoring center sl.a.rtl.ng 
mid-Marcil , There are 

Now hIrIng enthusias: 
tic. energetic. experi· 
enced waiters. Apply 
between 11- 4 pm 
daily. 1920 Keokuk 

329 E. Court 

Expert r&Sum, preparation. 

campus. Two bedroom apan men1. ::'D-E";Lu-x::'E~roo"::"m"'-n-•• -r-n-o-w-'-.W--- hospital. 338·7531 . Leave message 

::.:...c:.::...:.::;.:.:...=-'-_____ I :..Fa::.I:..' ;;.op!:'t::;io:.:n::. . ..:C..:.::."..:338::.:..::.758:::...::.. ___ building. Mlcrowav •. sInk, HIGH CEtLINGS, wood 1100,.. 
DOWNTOWN, one bedroom refrigerator. Bnd desk. Fully WID, Ale Close. Msrw windows. 

IOWA 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

Morell .... 10 

En1fY· level through 
BXecutive. 

apartment with fall option. carpeted . $185/ month piuS Available now. No phone, see 
...... -'-"'-...... -'-'-.:.....:......:..'--'-___ 1$350.5375. HIW p.ld . AvaUable eloclrlclly,338-8189. a nytime. l' 112 N. Luc ... 

May . 338·1612. TWO BEDROOM -close to hospltel 

several openings 
available In 

F~, .... hL 11", s... 11-6 
NATIONAL GUARD 

ARMORY 

WHO DOES IT? 

CHt PPER'S T.llor Shop, m.n·, 
and women'S alterations. 

Updalea by FAll 

1~===~~::=~:::=~1 '28 1/2 east Wsshington Street 
I_ CD!!!la~1 235~I'~13;229~' __ ~ ____ ~~~~~~~~~~Te:il1 ' 84 NISSAN 300 ZX, Iwo plus two, 

GDANNY'S ANTIQUE UALL .: black, t·top, lo.ded SS200I OBO. 

1150: east water paid, s!"tare 
kitchen and b.lh, 319-391-3802. 

MONTIlLY S 175· S225. No deposit, 
no 'ease. Westside . 337·5156, 

LlV£· IN help for elderly 
homeowners. Reduced rent for 

provided . Call Shared 
358-5215. 

and Law School. Available April , . 
August 15 with option to renew. 
$450 plus deposit. 338·942 • . 

ON E BEDRDOIol. 5315. 
Micha.1 St. 879-2649 or 354-4890. 

areas including 
computer operations. 

data enby, and clerical, 
To apply. please contact I~~~~===:-::-=:-:-::-- "" "~" PINS . NEEDLES Dav •. 351.0736. 

336 S. Clinton· R.bel Plaza ~';';";';;""';"';';;"------I 
315 1st SI. Iowa City 

AmerIcan Testronlcs 
at 351·90B6 or stop by 

and pick up an 
application at 

AlDerican Teetmmel 
213 It, 10th Street 

ConJorilJe. 10_ 

TWO HOUSE boy, nead<td for 
'lunChes and dinners. Fur1her 
lnlormation call 337-3448. 

URN S300I $500 PER WEEK 
READING Bool(S AT HOME. 
CALL 1-615-473-7440 EXT.B 330. 

(one block south of Kirkwood and 
Gllbort, behind fhe Kum and Clo). 

Vintage clothe, and accessories. 
20% OFF 

largest selection 01 
1------------lqIJall'y antique furniture : 

wardrobes, 
commodes and 

accessories. 

MORTGAGES/ 

LOANS 

THE ANTIOUE MALL 
507 S. Gllbe~ 

(between The Vine and 
The S.ncluary) 

Seven days a week 
• MASTERCARD · LAYAWAY 

llil Aaal"nary hie 
l()'S pm March 7, 8, 9, 10 

IS%OFF 

QU.lity alterations & sewing 
354·2756 

REASONABLY priced cuslom 
frami ng . Posters, o riginal art . 
Browsers The F"rame 
House 1 N, Linn 

CHILD CARE 

4-C's CHILDCAR E REFERRAL 
CO MPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes, centers, 

pre~"ool listings, 
occasional sitters. 

FREE-QF-CHARClE to Univer.lty 
students, faculty and staff 

M-F,338·7684. 

-Gold. Melr 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

QUALt T Y 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Coun 

Macintosh' Laser Prinllng I 

' FAX 
-Free Parking 
·Satne Day Service 
·Applicatlons! Forms 
'APAI L.gal! Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytl!"" 

35 4 · 7 8 22 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH Sf DE flolPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 • 

Repair specialists 
Swedish, Germ.n, 

Italian 

MikE IoIcNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 Waterlront 
Drive. 

351·7130 

~UTO PARTS 

ARENA , hospital location. 
Available immediately. Clean and THREE bedroom. NOW! Kitchen, 
comfortable room Share kitchen two bathrooms, liv ing room, AlC, 

I c.:==:.::.:::.:::c..::..:::c.::::':":::':::'- I ond bath. $2251 monlh inclUdes oil ctose $7001 (negoti.blo) . H/W p.id. 
utilitle • . Call 351-8990. 354·7583. 

LARO E. furnished, non·smoking. IOWA LODOE. Second semester 

and an ~~;,.~~:;:~:::~ HAIR CARE 
",llJiston I men 's soccer program. 1------------1 

a U regular p riced lIema 
(cCLlh sale. only) 
DrawIngs and 
refreshments 

~~~i::::::':::~_A I i~;;;;-;;;;;;Th;;-;&c;;;;;;;-I Graduate student. Walk to campus. leases available. We have No kitchen $1601 month , 351.1643 efficienc ies and rooms availabll 
a::.ft"e:.r...:.!:.:.:::. ________ .1 now . Furnished, all ut ilities paid. 

'Send letter ot application and ""L.' ~"''' . hair-cuts for new 
resume to: 511 Iowa Ave. 

-Bill Quinby, Ath"tlc Director, 
Coo College. 1220 1st Ave. NE. 
Codar Rapids, IA 52402. REVIEW 
OF ~PPLICATIONS TO BEGIN 
FEBRUARY 27. 

EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAY I 

MISC. FOR SALE 

ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME. COMPACT ref,iger.,o,s for r.nt. 
CALL FOR INFORMATION Throo slzos available, Irom $241 

· ~~~~!..:E§;XT~ . ..!1.!!89~'~' ____ lsemester . Microwaves only 5391 
... semester. Free delivery. Big Tel4 

SUMMER 4·1-1 staff for educatlonl 
recreation program, 
Juno 5-July 21, 1991 . 

Rentals Inc . 337-RENT. 

.,$6.501 hour, car needed, Johnson 
County Elttenslon service, STEREO cabinet, turntable, 

The Antique Mall 
(between The ViM 
a nd Tho Sanctuary) 

10-5 Se".", da}'1I a weet 

CHRIST the King Christian 
Preschool , 325 Mormon Trek Rd .. 
will accept registra tions beginning 
MarCh 4 for 1all classes . .... M. and 
P.M, sessions offered M,W,F's and 
r ,Th 's. Child must be 3 years by 
September 15,1991 . State
certified leachers. well·rounded 
currtculum Warm Christia n 

1------------1 Contact reg is trar Cathy 
Gate, Iowa City; 

WANTED: NANNY JOB. 
1---'----------1 Have training at N.A.N.I., first 

aide, CPR, lo~e to work with 
chlldron . Call K.lly at 337-3180, 
leave 

BEST OFFICE SE AVIC ES 
Quality Work 

Short turn around. 
338-f572 

Sunday 

Laundry and on bus route. Call 
354-{)671. 

EFFICIENCV apartment. Sublease, 
$3251 month. 522 Clinton Indoor 

1;.:..;3~0 1:.::IoI:..:.::O..:N::.T:.:H.:. ::.O::.wn.;.:;r:.:oo::.m-In ..... 'h-r.-e- I parking . Security. Dave, 351-0736 

bedroom apar1ment. 632 S Dodge. ASS UME le.5. on thr" bedroom 
Now through July . CaU COUICt apartment March through Juty with 

5-357~119, ask tor Lisa. two others, no reasonable offer 
refusod. 515-684-8579 (9.m·5pm). 

TWO BEDROOM, A/C, DIW, 
micrOWalJ8, garage. $5501 month. 
Available April 1,339·1323. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT AVA ILABLE immediately. Two 
____________ 1 becjroom, four blocks south of 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFtED Unlv.rslty Hosplt.1. Sparkling 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN lam.Spm. clean new carpet and paint. 
MON.THU AND l.m-4pm Reserved parking. Laundry 
FRIDAYS. facilities. Quiet, non-smok8rs cell 
------------1338-3975, evening • . 

337.2145. An Equal Opportunity tapedeck, brass headboard, 
Employer. footboard. cocktail tables, glass ==='-________ bookshelf, tsble, floor lamps, 

I~ ____ --------~I INSTRUCTION ~W~OR~D~CA~R=E. ~pr~of~es-sio-na-lw-o-~-I·---------------
---------1 processing on las.r prlntor. --'--------
SCUBA lessons. PADI open water Resumes, papers, theses, 

SHORT term ,leases available 
Efficiency apartments in Coralville 
Second semester leases available. HOUSE 
354-{)677. 

ilNTELLIGENCE JOBS. All Llfestyler ex.rcycle, DP Benchl 
cenlflcation In four days (two dissertations, APA, MLA, legal. ::':EF:':'F":;IC:':"IE:":'N-cl-Es-a-n-d -tw-o-bed-ro-om- I ~OR RENT branches. US Customs. DEA elc. weights. wall shelves. 337·90841 
~~~~8~86~'29~48~'~ ______ 1~33=~~38~~~ ____________ --1 =:..:c=-'--:-_______ I townhouses. For summer enjoy Now hiring. Coli (1) 605-962.aDOO 9096. 

our pool and tennis courts. On ' Ext. K9612. 

TREMENDOUS SUMMER JOBI 
OUTSTANDING BOYS' SPORTS 

, C~MP IN WISCONSIN'S 
BEAUTIFUL NOR'THWooDS. 
LooKtNG FOR COUNSELORS IN: 
TENNIS. GOLF, VOL~EYBA~L, 
SWIMMING. WATERSKIING. 

IBASEBAlL, BASKETBALL, 
~ACHERY, RIFLERY. 
WooDWORKINCl ClREAT 
FACILITIES, FOOD SALARY. 
BENEFITS. CALL 1-81lO-236-CAMP. 

CLOTHING 

LOCAL scuba lessons, convenient UI ENGLISH graduate types and 
1------------1 class schedule5. PADI certification . edits On Apple Macln10sh, bus!ine. Laundry facilities. Heat FOR FALL lease, large five 

paid Call for availability. bedroom house. Ideal for student 32 hOu'. . 337-3422. ~338-:.::..::.33..;9:..4_. ____ ...... ____ 1 LAKESIDE 337·3103. group Close·ln. on busline, off· 
===':"::':::''':'':'=---'--1 street parking Lots of storage. 
ONE AND two bedroom Microwave. Call ~'3-42g..1704 . 
apartments. $209·$307. Unl~erslty 

WINTEIl CLEARANCE SALE 
TH E Bt.iOO ET SHOP 
2121 S. Riverside Dr. TAX RETURN SIILE 

OPEN: Tuesday · S.turd.y 9-5 Uncle Sam took 15% off you , 
Sunday "oon·5 now take 15% oU any Taylor or 

Monday 9--9 Gibson acoustic guitar 
1 _____ 338 __ -34_18 _____ 

1 
Outfits staning at $950. 

I· U.S A. MADE . ~LL SOLID WOOD 
' TNE GUITAR FOU NDATION 

Fairchild 

COMPLETE GUITAR REPAIR 
Majorl minor 

Complete restoration 
Custom Inlays 

Lylo Haldy 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 

Gibson authorlled 
351-0932 

Physical Educatioh 
Skills 

4th quarter begins 
March 11 

Openings available in: 
-Ballroom dance 
-Hiking 
-Horseback riding 
-~atin dance 
-Swing dance 

Inquire £213 Reldhouse 

IPROOiER.A;;t.;;;;;;;;;i;;Ii:-1 TUTORING 

BOOkCASE. $19.95 ; 4-drawor PLACE AN AD? INH ERITED money? lo.rn basics. 
chest, $59.95: tabl .. desk, $34.95: Investments. Hands on. 
tov .... I, S99; fulons, 589.95; TO ROOIol 111 Donna Henn. 338.2066. 
mottros.e., $69.95; chairs, $14 95; COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

room in two 
I option , Ale, OIW 

--------~---.t"------------I H/W paid. parking. Cell nowl 354-681 0, lea~e message. 
family hOUSing. Single parents or 
married families only. At least one 
lessee must be a UI student. 
335-9199 

HOUSIN G WANTED 
WANTED: Female roornmate as 
soon as possible. Call Kelly at 

~m::~:;;:;.;;~;:;-;;;;;.;;-1~~~!!:.-------- 337-3180. Leave message. DON'T waste your money on an ad. call us first. Young couple 
ROOMMATES: We havB resIdents seeks one to two bedroom 
who need roommates for one, two apartment In house with wood 
and three bedroom apartments. ':::==:...::.=c:.::':::''':'':'= ___ 1 floors, windows for summer sublet 
Information Is posted on at I · With fall opUon . 337·1694 or 
414 East Market for 354-7829. 

::..:..:..:..:.:.::.-----
FRf:E RENT tor half 01 March or WANTED to lease : 3-4 bedroom 
full deposit b.ck. Own room, tree "OU58. Starting fall '91 . 353-4182. 

::-:---::--:---------1 ;::;;:;;;=;:-~:::::;:=:_--I :;i,;,~;;i~i,;,$2061 month plus 

1 ~~~alr_di._hw_a.h_er_Ca_lIa_t ~~~~~ __ I CONDOMINIUM TWO II IRLINE tickets to 
WaShington In May. Best 

~31~~~~1~4· _______ ~:~==~~~~1 F OR SALE 

SPACIOUS, quiet. lu)(ury condos 
you can afford. One, two or three 

!;':'''::'';:;;':''::':::''::::'':':::'':::::':::''::''-I bedrooms with all amenities. Come 
'~~~~~~~~-'-___ I FALL LEASING. Efticlences, one and see our newly renovated units 
- and two bedrooms. Burk .. y Oakwood Village 

Apartments. Downtown location. Between Target and K Mart 
HIW paid . C.1i 338-0324. 702 21st Avo Pia"" 

VERY LAflGE, v.ry nice, two Cor.lvili. 354-3412 
:....::::::.::.:::..::='-______ 1 bedroom. close-in, pets 

:-;;;;,;E[;;e~~b;itl.;;;;;;;;-I ,,~'--'-'---------·I negotiable. all utilities paid. 5650/, 
.. 338·7047. 

lamps, .'c. WOODSTOCK ::.D:;E"TA" I"L::S'--_-----__ IATTENTION. GRE Prep c la.s. Gain 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. MACINTOSH SEI3O. 5M/R~M. confld.nce. Compr.h.nslv • • 
Open' 'am-5:15pm every day. 40M/HO. Extended keyboard s trategies. Practice only on real 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

USEO vacuum cl •• nors, S2500. After 338·5622. GRE quostionsl $75. call 354-0305. 
re .. onably priced ::'LE::A" DI:':::'N":G=E":dg""a=co';'m"p::'u"t:':e,::,::'3O-M-B-1 Hi STORY tutor. Also assistance 

=;.::...=.:.::.:..:..:"-______ 1 POOlSlb E view. Two bedroom, 
-'-'--"'.:.........:..---"-----1 1 1/2 balh. $410. Cor.lvillo. Cal. FOUR Bedroom homo. Walking 

OK. Available April , . Call distance. Woodwork, no yard 
BRANDY'S VACUUIoI . ha'ddrive, 840K RAM. Ambor wllh papers in othe, liberal ans 

____ ..;3:.:5.:.1._1.:.453=. ____ screen, software, Epson Printer. courses Low cost, 337·7739. 

TRASH and Treasures. 511 System is perfect. Seldom used. MATH Tutor To The Rescuel! 
low. Avenue. Open 12pm-6pm. $900 OBO. 354-4932. 
Monday through Saturday. Ask MACINTOSH SE and Imagewriter I Mark Jones 

___________ -j:...b:..o:..:u.:.t-o..:u-r.:;.d..;isc.:;.o:..u:..n.:.ts:.·-----IPIUS many extras. $1300 firm. 
FUTONS .nd frames. Thing. 4 354·9063 after . Ask lor Jim. 

354-0316 

Things & Things. 130 Soulh 
~~~~~~:..:!.~'!.! ___ I ClInton. 337·9641 . 

CITY OF IOWA CITY MOVfNG SAL~ 
Housing Ret'labi lltatlon Assistant Couch. chairs, recliner, 
Permanent full'time, S10.()()"12.791 coffee·tables, end·tables, kitchen 
hour. Assists In Inspections ot table and Chair • . Oak dining-room 

GRE and GMAT reviews alsol 

SP"NISH. Native spook.r, 
------------1 experienced teacher will tutor a ll 

levels . Call Concepcion at 
337-4300. 

~ residential dwelIIngsl hOUSing tabl. end Chair • . Book-cases, ~.~ 1--------=-----/ NTE TA N E 
rehabilitation projects Requires and chair. Lamps, fans, single bed E RIM NT 
high sc,",ool graduate or equivalent and more. Call 351-8179. 
plu. /Wo yoa .. post nigh school 

I education, two years eKperlence In ...... "'''-'0::'1'1 MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
housing code enf'orcement or service for your pany. 351-.3119 
hOUllng r.habililatlon proforred, or, _____________ 1 P.A. PROS. Party music .nd II~I • . 
equivalent combination of 1- "'-
"porionce. APPLY BY 5PM. 1"'=::..:.;===------I_E .. d ,;..3;,;5;,;1-.5;,;63._9. ______ _ 

FRIDAY, M~~g~ wf6,' .. I,99'lln 19lon, MOVING ----------1 
ON E·LOAD MOVE 

CITY OF IOWA CITY Providing spaclou, "uck "P! DDLE" YOUR BIKE IN TIlE 
~ Klnnel Assislant. Permanent part· ( ad P) I A OW N 

time, 20 hour'" week, S7. ~9-lI391 cove' 1~~~PE~~rV~~npowor . D"ILY I A . 335·5784. SUMMER sub let . Fa ll op,lon. May 
hour. Assl .. s In malntenanco of 351.2030 :.3':.:S.~57;..:8:.::5c.' ________ . 1 free . Two bedroom. HIW paid. 
la, lIitlts, .nlmols and ground.. ----:..::.:..:...:=.:..:..---- 11117 SCHWI'!N L.Tour, 27" laundry. AlC. A,a ls ton Crook . 

• Aoqulres high school graduate or I ~~~~~~~~~~~'-I MAN AND truck avallablo for IIghl 10·Speed. S ' OO, OBO. 338-0605. 338-0500 ' 
equivalent plus the months II hauling, reasonable ral" . :.:M::a;..:rc:.:la::. ____ ~----.I5U .. MER suble t. one bedroom in 
previOUS eICperlance in domestic 1:.:-=;....;"--------- 338·5711.· - Iwo b.~room on E. Bu,llnglon . 

. ,"Imll car. or Bquw.tent :.::;.::...:..;'---------1 TREK 830 mountain Mint 'IJU 

combi nation of e_perlenee . APPLY ICr,ed"nz,.. 1;;;';";;;;";;''';;';_;';;'';;';;;::;;'' __ -1 MAN' TRUCK: Moving lind condition. Many e)Ctr. 's included. HIW free. 351·9137. 
BY 5PM, THURSDAY MARCH 7, $50 oach hauling from $15 for 'slngtt Itoms. 351-6587. 
1991. Personn.l, 410 stands with one dr.~r 337· 5260. ;,;...;;;;:.;.;...--------1 
E Washing ton, low. City, IA 525 aoch I WILL MOVE YOU CO .. PANY 
522040. ANEOE. For more tablas .... Ip mOVing and the truck, $301 

, In lo,mation, call 358-5021. $150.ch IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER lo.d. Offering loading and 
drower desks a,tabllshod 1975 

CITY OF IOWA CITY $30 e.ch H.th, yoga omph •• lzlng unloading Of you , r.ntal t, ucks. 
Temporlry wat., meIer reader. br".thlng, alignment, I tratchlng. Monday throug~ Friday 8am·5pm; 
SSf hour. For more information, 110 each EnhinCH ell'perlence of BEI NG- Saturday 8am·noon. John. 
coll356-502t. APP~ Y BY 5PM, carnm'"cl'a ll grade and In good In.lho.bOdy. CI ..... "artlng now. 
FRIDAY, 8.1991. ICoOOlltlon. Pl .... ,"II Informotlon, call Barbar. Wolch 

Washlnglon, B . .. WOItorn WOItllefd Inn Brador, PhD 19 y .. ,. "~le'l.enced I 
AAlEOE. .t 354-7710. 1"I"uctiO" 354-9794. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
or bring 10 The Oilly Iowan CommunicatIons Center Room 201 Deadline 'Of submltllng Items to th'8 

column 113 pm Iwo days befo(e the evenl Items may be edited lor length, and in gener,l 
be puOIiShed more than once NotICe of evenl. lor WhiCh admiulon Is charged will nol be 

NOI+ce of pohllcal ovents WIll nOI be accepted. ell:cepl meeting announcements of recognlz&(I 
groups Please print 

TYPING 

PERFECTION IST WOAD 
PI'IOCESSOR: Wili lypo r.sumo., 

, tiC 648.0700. Ev.nlng. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

I ::.;:.::..::.::..:.:...;=:..:!='------I RALSTON Crook 'wo bedroom 
aparlment. 308 S . Clilbert. Pa rking 
InclUded. May r.nt paid, su mmer 
negotiable. C.II Cory or Mlko, 
3S 1-3083 0 r leo", 

SUMMERI FALL opllon. Two 
bedroom. AIC, microwave, 

-''---';....;'''''....;.;'-----1 dishwashor. Closo, May FREEl 
338·7998. 

337.3661 . $69,900. 354·9162. 

_ .::...::..:.:...:..=-:.::........:= ____ . 1 ~.:....=.:....--------- I SIolA LL fou, bedroom house. 
Neees work. Terms. $49,500. 
Horace Mann. 354·9162. VAN BUREN 

VItLAGE 
LEASING FOR FAll 

• Two bedroom· 
$550 plus dcctricity 

• Three bedroom· $630 
plus g .. Ilc cla:tricity 

• Thrcc bedroom· 
$655 plus clctricity 

SUMMER SUBLETS 
ALSO AVAIiABLE 

• Laundria. olf·suec, park
ing. f"", cable. no pets. 

351-0322, 
Mon·Fri. lOtm-3pm. 
Office 61. S, JohlUOn 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

$ GUALITYI Lowest Prlce., $ 
10% down '1 .5 APR fiXed. 
Nftw '91 , '16' wide, three bed room, 
$15,967. 
Large selection . Free delivery, set 
tJP and bank finanCing . 
Horkheimer ~nterpriS8S Inc. 
1-800-632·5985. 
Hazelton, Iowa. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVE RNMENT HOMES from $1. 
IU repair) . Delinquent talC prop.rty 
Repossessions. Your area 
P) 805 962-l1000 Ext. ClH96 t2 for 
current rapo lilt. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blanK 

1 

5 

9 

13 

17 

21 

2 

6 

10 

14 

18 

22 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 
Print name. address & phone number below. 
~ame Phone 

IIddras s City 

No. Da ys HBad in g - Zip 

To ftgure co.t multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) l imes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words, No 
refund • • D •• dUne II 111m previoul workIng diY, 

1 - 3days ............ ,. 64c1wDrd {$6.40mln.) 

4 · 5 d a ys ...... .. .... .. 70elword ($7 .00mln .) 

S end c omple te d a d b la nk w it h 

ChBCk Dr mone y o rd e r , o r s top 

by ou r off lcB : 

6 · 10da ys .......... , 9Oelw ord {$9 .00mln .) 

' 30days .............. 1.88/word ($18.80mln,) 

lhe Deily 10.1" 
111 Communlcetlona Center 
I:om" 0\ CoII'II' .. lAWiaon 

lowe City 522U 335-5714 



The Daily Iowan 
Without the Boss around, 
the Yankees are enjoying 
spring training. Page 10 

Questions 
from the 
playpen 

In the playpen of sports, there are 
no stupid questions. Only stupid 
sportswriters with nothing in par
ticular to write about. 

As James Joyce once said, "Good 
writers borrow; great writers 
steal." So, with apologies to Bernie 
Lincicome, here goes. 

Is the real reason the Big Ten 
doesn't have a postseason tourna
ment because no one wants a third 
shot at losing to Northwestern? 

IfUNLV is defeated in the NCAA 
Tournament, how many experts 
will declare, "I knew it was a 
distinct possibility"? 

If Hayden Fry leaves in the wake 
of Bump Elliott's retirement should 
Iowa continue to field a football 
team? 

Sure Barry Bonds can pout like 
Darryl Strawberry, but can he 
choke like him? 

Will the Bulls and B1ackhawks 
finally earn Chicago its title as 
Second City? 

Does anybody realize that Wally 
Backman and Lenny Dykstra are 
back together again? 

Where's Ray Thompson when you 
need him? Hell, where's Mark 
Jewell when you need him? 

Why is Loren Meyer going to Iowa 
State? 

How does George Raveling get 
these second-comings of Michael 
Jordan? 

Do anyone but Jerry Krause and 
Red Auerbach really believe Chris
tian Laettner is a lottery pick? 

Why is Princeton ranked? 
Which will be oompletely' ihased 

out first, vinyl or the Great Inde
pendents? 

Does this March mark Pete Rose's 
flrst official rough spot? 

If George Foreman beats Evander 

I Holyfield, who will save boxing 
from action figure- and Saturday 

C morning cartoon- contracts? 
Now that NBA players will partici

pate in the Olympics, can the U.S. 
form freshman and junior varsity 
teams and become the first country 
to win the gold, silver and bronze 
medals in a team sport? 

Wouldn't everybody be 
embarrassed if Major Harris had 
won the Heisman? 

Will everyone be embarrassed 
because Raghib Ismail didn't? 

Why isn't anyone worried about 
Wake Forest? 

How hard is Buster Douglas 
laughing right now? 

How did Utah manage to get the 
best basketball coach in the coun
try, and why did Marquette ever 
let him go? 

What are the odds on the Jimmy 
the Greek-CBS fight? 

How hard is Brent Musburger 
laughing right now? 

If Hayden Fry coached at Ohio 
State would he be able to beat 
Iowa? 

Will the NIT be more interesting 
than the NCAA Tournament this 
year? 

Is East Tennessee State any better 
than Austin Peay used to be? 

Which is lower on the 'Who Cares?' 
list, winning the Iditarod or win
ning the Pinewood Derby? 

Is anyone else as upset as I am 
about losing a recru\t named 
Napolean Outlaw? 

How many weeks before John 
Olerud makes Toronto forget about 
Fred McGrift'l 

How many licks does it take to get 
to the center of a World League of 
American Football executive's 
head? 

How long would it have been 
befoJ:'8 Dale Murphy slugged Deion 
Sanders? 

How much time between Annaged
don and a Chicago Subway Seriss? 

And how many people would 
watch it? J 

How much money would it take to 
get the Charlotte Hornets to beat 
the crap out of UNLV and shut 
everybody the hell up? 

Are the Detroit Pistons really 
going to go down as meekly as they 
appear to be? 

Has anybody seen Rickey Hender
IOn? 

When is Tom Davis going to show 
Ade Earl the difference between 
the baseline and the free throw 
line? 

John Shipley'. column .till 
ap"eon TuuMY. in eM DI. 

o Bye,George 
Tuesday. March 5. 1991 

Texas lineman identified in steroid investigation 
The Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Texas - Texas offensive lineman 
Kevin Wiley has been identified as a player 
who was selJing falsified prescriptions for 
steroids similar to the falsified prescriptions 
that led. to the arrest of a Longhorns player 
last week, the Austin American·Statesman 

prescriptions for steroids through a broker 
for $400 last October without the initial 
knowledge they were falsified, said he 
engaged in two transactions with Texas 
football players. 

Selling falsified prescriptions is a second
degree felony and is punishable by two to 20 
years in prison and a $20,000 fine. 
~ Walter Leamons, former owner of M 0 

Pharmacy near the Texas campus, told the 
American-Statesman: "I did not knowingly 
fill them illegally. The fact they were (orged 
doesn't make me a criminal. It makes the 
person presenting them a criminpl. 

the scheme. 
The newspaper said Leamons routinely filIa 

drug olders printed on forged prescription 
slips being sold and ' used by Longhotm 
football players, said the two so ,ho 
asked to remain anonymous. 

reported. . 
In addition, an Austin pharmacist told the 

newspaper on Saturday that he filled at 
least four prescriptions for steroids last year 
from Duncanville doctor David Hubler, but 
he said he had no knowledge the prescrip
tions were falsified. 

Bruner said he witnessed the first transac
tion between his broker and Wiley outside a 
campus dormitory where the players live. 
BrUner said he was told by his broker that 
the second exchange inside the dorm 
involved a second football player. 

"I don't know any football players. I 
wouldn't know them if I saw them. 1 don't 
keep up with football," said Leamons, who 
sold the pharmacy last year. 

Leamons said the four prescriptions with 
Hubler's name don't match those reprinted 
in the American·Statesman Saturday. 

Anabolic steroids are chemicals that ath
letes use to build and enhance muscles and 
increase strength. 

Calls to Wiley's apartment and to his 
family's home weren't returned. 

Bruner picked out Wiley's picture from 
more than a dozen mug shots taken from a 
Texas football media guide. In addition, 
Bruner said the broker told him the player 
who sold him the prescriptions was Wiley. 

The Dallas Morning News reported recently 
that fake prescriptions for steroids have 
been filled for Texas football players and 
their acquaintances at the pharmacy for
merly owned by Leamons, according to two 
people who claim first-hand knowledge of 

Brent Beauchamp, a Teltas reserve punter 
and quarterback, was arrested Feb. 21 and 
charged with obtaining the male hormone 
testosterone by fraud from a pharmacy, 
using prescriptions carryi.il.g the name of 
Hubler, the Duncanville doctor. The Teus Local weight1ifterTim Bruner, who told the 

American-Statesman he bought falsified 

Wiley, a fifth-year senior offensive guard 
from San Antonio, completed his eligibility 
in the Cotton Bowl. See StwoId8, Page 2B 

Hawks fall 
, 

to No. 24 
after loss 
The Associated Press 

Iowa fell three notches to No. 24 
after their nine-game winning 
streak was broken by Michigan 
State Sunday in East Lansing 
and Penn State was crowned the 
new No. 1 team in women's 
college basketball. 
~e Nittany Lions (26-1) took 

advantage of Virginia's loss to 
Clemson in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference tournament semifi
nals to take over first place 
Monday in the Associated Presa 
poll with 45 first-place votes and 
1,530 points from a nationwide 
panel of 62 women's coaches. 

It was a return to the top for 
Penn State, No.1 for a week in 
January. "This time we'll try to 
hold on to it a little longer," 
coach Rene Portland said. 

Virginia (27-2), No. lfor 14 of15 ' 
weeks this season, fell to second 
with 11 first-place votes and 
1,455 points, one point ahead of 
Tennessee. The Vois (254) got 
the other six first-place votes. 

Georgia (26-3), which lost its first 
Southeastern Conference game 
when beaten by LSU in the 
tournament semifinals, fell to 
fourth with 1,330 points. 

Purdue (24-2) moved up one 
place to fifth with 1,295 points, 
Auburn fell one spot to sixth with 

Women's Basketball I 

AP Top 25 Poll 
The top 25 team. in the women'. college 

bUketb.II poll .•• compiled by Mel G..."btrg 0' 
The Phlladelphl. Inquirer, with 'Irst-place vot .. ln 
p ... nth_. rlICOrd. through March 3. total 
point. baNd on 25 polnll 'or IIrst place .nd one 
point for 25th place and lut _k·. ranking: 
Ttlm ...... rd I'll .... 

t . PennSt. (015) ....... " .. "" ... " ... 2&-1 1.530 2 
2. Vlrglnl.(II) .. " .... " .... "",, ... 27·2 1.455 1 
3. Tenn.UM(6) ............. " ..... 2~ 1.454 ~ 
~ . G."rgl . .... " .. " .... ":,, .. .... ..... 26-3 1.330 3 
5. Purdue ........ " ........ " .. " ....... 24-2 1.295 8 
6 .... ubum .. """" .. " ................. 24-5 1.2~ 5 
7. N.C. St.t. """ .... " .. " .. "" ..... 24-5 1.1110 7 
8 .... "'.nsu" ................. ...... ... 2403 1.118 8 
9. SlInford .... " ........ " ............. 22-.4 1.0511 10 

10. LSU .. """""" .... " .. "" .. ,, .. .. " 2306 992 12 
1'.W. Kentucky .................. "". 25-2 917 11 
12. Wuhlngton """" .... ", .. "" .. 21-.4 877 8 
13. Connectlcu!.." .. " ...... .. .. " ... 2~ 784 13 
1~. Te ........ " ........ .. , ......... " ..... 2fl.7 739 1~ 

t5. UNLV .. " .. " ........ "" .. " .. "",, .. 24-5 &47 t5 
18. Providence ................ " .. " .. 25-.4 629 18 
17. S.F . ... u.tln" .. .... """" ...... ,, .. 23-4 0157 18 
18. fMg ..... " .. "" .... , ......... " .. " 22-5 381 17 
19. MI .. I .. lppl ...... .. "" ............. 2fl.8 375 18 
20. Northwell.m ..................... 19-1 3S8 20 
21 . Long Beach SI.." .... " ....... " 2fl.7 293 23 
22. Clemoon" .... "" .. .. " .. " .... " .. 21-9 216 
23. l,am.r ...... .... " ..................... 25-2 150 25 
N . I_."""" .. _ ... " .......... " ...... 1... 144 21 
25.0.0. Wuhlngton .... "" .. " .. 22-i 123 

Othe .. ,,,,,,Ivlng vot .. : Noire Dame 84. Okla
homa St. 015. Montana .,. Mlchlg.n St. 39. 
Fullerton 5t. 28. Holy Cross 25. M.ryland 23. 

1,243 points, North C,rolina 
State (24-5) was seventh with 
1,190 points, Southwest Confer
ence champion Arkansas (24-3) 
was eighth with 1,119 points, 
Stanford (22-4) moved to ninth 
with 1,,059 points and' LSU (23-6) 
was fOth with 992. 

The second 10 is Western Ken
tucky, Washington, Connecticut, -
Texas, UNLV, Providence, Ste
phen F. Austin, Rutgers, Missis .. 
sippi and Northwestern. Long 
Beach State, Clemson, Lamar, 
Iowa and George Washington 
complete the top 25. 

Women 7th at Utah Dixie 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Paced by second-round scores of76 
from all-American Stacey Arnold 
and 77 from fellow senior Shirley 
Trier the Hawkeye women's golf 
squad found themselves in seventh 
place at the 1991 Utah Dixie in 
Provo, Utah - Iowa's first outing 
of the spring season. 

The leaderboard shows a two-way 
tie for the top spot between Texas 
A&M and Lamar, both of which 
shot 619 Monday. Oklahoma is in 
third with a total of 623, followed 
by host Brigham Young (630), 
Kansas (637), Washington (639) 

and the Hawkeyes (640). 
Illinois State, Wichita State and 

Baylor round out the top ten. The 
19-team tournament concludes 
today, weather permitting. 

Joining Arnold and Trier with 
sub-80 scores for Iowa were junior 
Becky Fuglestad in the opening 
round with a 78, while freshman 
Mary Jo Rollins carded a 79 in the 
second stanza. 

"I was really pleased," said Iowa 
coach Diane Thomason. "To have 
threE, scores in the 70's (in the 
second round) is a good deal for us. 
We moved up from 10th to seventh 
and I feel pretty good about moving 
past Washington (today)." 

Plrat •• outtl.lder Barry Bond., laft, ha. a h.ated dllCUllion with 
ma,..g.r Jim Layland during a aprlng training workout Monday.' For 
the whole acoop, ... pag' 10. 

Syracule fans yell "NIT, NIT, NITI" at the George
town Hoyal, who are on the bubble for the NCAA 

Tournament, especially after 101lng to the Orange
men Sunday at the Carrier Dome. 

Teams find bubble trouble 
By Hal Bock 
The Associated Press 

Bubbles are fragile things,liable to 
burst at the slightest disturbance, 
hardly a comfortable place for a 
college basketball coach the week 
before the NCAA tournament 
begins. 

That won't be a problem for five 
conference champions who've 
already been crowned. Princeton 
from the Ivy League, Ohio State 
from the Big Ten, Arizona from the 
Pac-lO, East Tennessee State from 
the Southern and Louisiana Tech 
from the American South are in. 

day's 62-58 loss to Syracuse left the 
Hoyas at 16-11 and 12-11 against 
Division I opponents. At least one 
victory in the Big East tournament 
would seem imperative to secure 
an invitation. 

The Hoyas have the advantage of 
some marquee attractions for the 
tournament in twin towers Alonzo 
Mourning and Dikembe Mutombo, 
along with Thompson stalking the 
sidelines. 

Imagine 6-foot-ll John Thompson, 
towel tossed casually over his 
shoulder, treading ever so lightly 
on the NCAA bubble. 

Or Bobby Cremins, armed with 
one of college basketball's most 
exciting players, daintily making 
his way on the bubble. 

Four more teams joined the party 
Monday night. George Mason 
played Richmond for the Colonial 
Conference berth, St. Peter's faced 
lona in the Metro Atlantic, South 
Alabama went against Old Domin
ion in the Sun Belt and Pepperdine 
took on St. Mary's in the West 
Coast. 

Georgia Tech is in the same situa
tion with Kenny Anderson, prob
ably the premier point guard in the 
country, as its main man. But Tech 
has struggled through and up
and-down 6-8 ACC season and is 
16-11. One more win in the ACC 
hoedown might get CremiJlB' into 
the tournament. 

Or Rollie Massimino, his tie' 
askew. Or Billy Tubbs, the Jack 
Nicholson of college basketball. Or 
sad-eyed Hugh Durham .. 

They're all coaching heavyweights, 
regulars at March Madness. But 
they head into conference tourna
ments this week with shaky cre
dentials at best, excellent candi
dates to be left on the outside 
looking in when the 64-team tour
nament fieJd is announced Sunday. 

For some teams, this week's con
ference tournaments are handy 
warm ups for the big show, a 
chance to improve seedings. For 
others - like Georgetown, Georgia 
Tech, Villanova, Oklahoma and 
Georgia - they are opportunities 
to improve postseason credentials 
that at the moment are tenuous at 
best. 

Villanova is in even more trouhle. 
Massimino's team owns some good 
wins over tournament teams like 
LSU, Syracuse and Wake Forest. 
Quality wins always help, but at 
14·13 the Wildcats would seem to 
need at least two Big East to¥""-Georgetown has gone to the 

NCAAs 12 straight years but Sun- See Bubble, Page 2B 

Teams to' 'renew' players 
Bonds still sore; Viola really .hurting 
The Associated Press 

. MVP or no MVP, Pittsburgh manager Jim Leyland 
decided Monday to lay down the law to Barry 
Bonds. 

In an obscenity.laced tirade, Leyland ripped into 
the outfielder who was National League MVP last 
season. "I don't give a damn what his problems 
are," the manager shouted. "He's not going to run 
this camp. He can just go home." 

Bonds, angry over losing his salary arbitration and 
being forced to settle for $2.3 million tnstead of the 
$3.25 million he sought, recently said he wouldn't 
re-sign with Pittsburgh after 1992 "if they offered 
me $100 million." 

Leyland was at his angriest when Bonds seemed to 
question his authority, with the manager yelling, 
"I'm the manager of this team. That's who . . . I 
am." 

Elsewhere, teams prepared to renew a number of 
unsigned players who are not eligible for salary 
arbitration. New Atlanta general manager John 
Schuerholz said he would use that tactic on pitcher 
John Smoltz, infielder Jeff Blauser and outfielder
flrBt baseman TollllIlY Gregg if they are not signed 
by Thursday. 

"The negotiating process will come to a natural 
end March 7," Schuerholz said. "Then we will work 
together to win baseball games." 

Cincinnati renewed catcher Joe Oliver, pitcher 
Jack Annstrong, first baseman Hal MOrria and 
pitcher Tim Layana. The Chicago Cubs, who 
renewed outfielder Jerome Walton at 1185,000 in 
1990 after he won the National Lea,. Rookie of 

the Year award, renewed him again. 
"I had a lot of problems last spring that carried 

into the season," Walton said. "I'm not happy again 
with the contract, but I'm not going to let it bother 
me. I'm not going to say I don't care, but 1 left it 
in the hands of my agent." 

In other developments: 
• Dr. Richard Caspari confirmed Monday the 

earlier diagnosiS which showed the presence of four 
bone spurs - three small and one large - in Frank 
Viola's left elbow. Dr. James Parkes, the New York 
Mets' team physician will be in camp on Tuesday 
and team officials along wi th Viola will discuss the 
the former Cy Young Award winner's options for 
treatment, including surgery. 

• Baltimore's Jim Palmer threw batting practice 
for the second time in spring training Mon . ' t.. 
said the real test of his comeback attempt 
later this week. "My theory is - and it', qui 
simple - that nothing means anything until I face 
hitters," he said. "SP is for conditioning. You get 
your arm built up. 

• Shortly before noon Monday and only 11 days 
late - that's PST, as in Pascual Standard Time -
the New York Yankees and their wayward pitcher 
were fmally reunited. Pascual Perez, Mr. Vi .. 
Problems of spring training, showed up at Fort 
Lauderdale and genuinely seemed surprised there 
was so much made of his whereabouts. 

• Oakland manager Tony La Rus88 is still won
dering about the whereabouts of Rickey Hendenon, 
who missed his sixth day of training camp. The 
outfielder must report by Wednesday, or riak a fi~e. 
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\ Whether a possible one 
'percent retum of budgeu 
should be cause for serio~ 
or calm calculation was de 

'>an emergency meeting 01 
Faculty Council Tuesday. 
, The council met to upds 
ten! after a joint legislatil 
ing in Des Moines on the 
at the Iowa Board of i 

'universities. At the council 
.jog last week, Vice Pres 

Affairs Peter 
J'ranno,un4:ed possible cuts U 

)'esult in temporary salary 
"I think the possibility I 

."'''', ...... "t. cut is relatively I 
think it's extremely I 

. time, but it is possibl 

An Iraqi mother and child I 
lIIey head for Kuwait Tues< 

WASHINGTON - Even bt 
amoke of the Persian Gulf , 
,J:Ieared, there are signs the 
Ea8t is moving to rearm . 
7nelp from the United.stateE 
, There are U.S. plans to sel 
"smart" bombs, cluster bon 

"Inissiles to Egypt, and to 
new military aid to Israel 
Arabia, Turkey and others 

according to Pe 
,dooJmeints and congression 

over Sumr 
8y Martin Amolt 
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Tuesday night the '10' 
Council heard petitions a: 
mentary regarding the I 
Street traffic study I 
atandi oom only crowd 

Th Department o. 
portion .lias determined t 
Summit Street bridge n 
replaced within 4-5 yeal 
dies have been performed 
traffic engineering depart 
determine the city's opt 
the matter. 

Some of the options prop 
the Summit Street area 
removing and not replac 
bridge, replacing the I 

bridge, or constructing 
bridge at a different aite. 

"Replacing the bridge is ' 
viable option I can IM!f 

Councilman Randy I 


